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to Inform my old friends and patrons that
I may now be found with Allen & Company,
clotliers and furnishers, 204 Middle street, corner
of Plum.
G F.ORG K M. GOOLD.
octXUsntf
Formerly with F. R. Farrington.
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Washington, Oct. 31.—In his annual report to the Secretary of the Navy, Admiral
Porter points out various defects in the navy
regulations, which render them in some
eases almost unintelligible, and suggests a re*
vision by the board.
He alludes to the high
ability necessary for officers of the engineer
sorps, on which depends the efficiency of
ships of war, and regards it as hardly within the bounds of possibility that any one
man can be a good line officer, engineer and
marine officer.
In considering the question of coast defences, the Admiral states that the following
harbors are entirely defenceless against a
single iron-clad: New York, Boston, San
Francisco, the lake ports, Hampton Koads,
Norfolk, New Orleans, Philadelphia, Washington, Baltimore, Portland (Me.), Rhode
Island ports, Key West, Charleston, Mobile,
Savannah, Galveston, Pensacola, Wilmington, San Diego (Cal.) and Portsmouth, N H.,
to say nothing of many other places of greatsr or less importance. Two heavy iron-clads
;ould commence at the easternmost point
ind proceed along the coast to Texas, laying
ill the ports under contribution.
“In time
jf war, says the Admiral, "the torpedo sys*m will be useless for defence in the ab-
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Card.

The Latest Novelty

Reported by Washington Correspondents.

Published every Thursday Morning, at $2.60
year; if paid in advance, $2.00 a year.
Advertisements inserted In the “Maine State
Press" (which lias a large circulation in every
part of the State) for $1.00 per square for first insertion, and 60 cents per square for each subsequent insertion.
Address all communications to)
PUBLISHING CO.

NO. 31 EXCHANCE STREET.

POWDER
Absolutely Pure.

This powder.'never varies. A marvel of purity
strength and wholesomeness. More economical
than the ordinary kinds, and cannot he sold In
competition with the multitude of low test, short
weight alum or phosphate powders. Sold only in
rant.
Hoyal Baking Powiiek Co., J06 Wall
Bt- W. Y.t;-2d&wtf

CLOVES

Washington, Nov. 1.
The indications for New England are
slight colder, fair followed by rain, fresh
northerly winds, high on the coast.
Storm signals from Norfolk to Boston.
Washington, Oct. 31.
Observer, Portland, Me.:
Storm northwesterly signals are ordered at
Storm advancing
Boston, Boston section.
northeast, and from the North Carolina coast
Dunwoody.
northerly gales.
local weather report.

Portland, Me., Oct. 31, 1887.
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|7 A M | 3 P M 110 PM
Barometer.29.90 29.79 129.82
Dew Point.122.

Mean daily tlier..38.0
Mean daily d’wpt.28.3
Mean dally hum..63.7

A Glove with Ventilated Fingers
for Full Dress and Party Wear.
FOB

SALK

BY

of proper fortifications and guns; for.
the event of war, we are no more prepared
we were a year ago, although we have
made a beginning.” In the the opinion of the
Admiral, the first step toward the protection
of the coast should be the construction of a
squadron of heavy iron-clads, that could he
ready at a week’s notice to anchor off the
shore and resist an approaching enemy.
If
iefeatcd, this force could retire to the proaction of tlie forts where, united, they could
sffer more than twice the resistance they
sould offer singly.
The Admiral argues at
ength in favor of subsidies for shipping.
sence
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Mr. Frank ltiehardson, of the Baltimore
Sun, who has just returned from Europe, in
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Eastport, Me 29.88
Portland, Me 29.92
Boston, Mass 29.92

eodtf

6 PER CENT.

Block Island 29.84
Nantucket... 29.86
North field... 30.04

First Morteage
Sinking Fund

Albany,

Interest Payable

and

We offer

a

limited amount

Philadelphia.
Washington..
Norfolk, Va.
oct24

at

100 and Accrued
And

at

Interest,

after careful
examination
mend them for investment.

BREWSTER, COBB

recom-

ESTABROOK,

&

35 Congress St., Boston.
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OF EMINENT MERIT.

The New Classical Pianist ($1.00) just
out, sontains a truly admirable selection from the
best works of the best modern piano composers,
such as Jensen, Bargiel. Hubenstein, Seiss, Hollaender, Godard, Liszt, (Sc.; In all 42 pieces by 35
different masters, giving a very uuusual variety,
and keepiDg up the interest of the player from
beginning to end. Medium Difficulty.
Piano Classics. ($1.00). Has had an exceptional success, which it well deserves.
For Piano.
Classics.
Easy pieces in excellent taste.

Young People’s
($1.00.)

Fairy Fingers. ($1.00) by Becht,

Is not new,
but a favorite book with teachers, (for the first
easy pieces.

Schumann’s Album. ($1.25). Good,brief,

AND BAGS.
Before buying a trunk of any kind, look at tbe

A

fairly easy pieces.
simple and easy "beginners” book is BelAnalytical Method for Piano.

Dltson Si Go.’s

* A

Street.

middle

197
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Life

THINKING

OF HAVING A
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Size

—

Crayon

or

Colored Pieturc
ol yourself, your

friends^or your children,

■CKCOIt n.

music, good reading and
quantity of good songs.
new

Oliver Ditson & Co.,
novl

Boston.
eod&wtc

lOO dozen Knotted Fringe Colored Border Uanmsk Towels 25
cents; worlli 50 cens.
20. 28, 30 inch Umbrellas, with
nickel handles, $1.25, wort It $2.00
Ladies’ and Cents’ Merino Underwear from 50 cents to $3.00;

variety at very low prices.
$1.25 plain Colored Dress Coods

best

$1.00 plain

Colored Dress Coods

02 cents.
88 cent plain
Coods 50 cents.

Opp.

511

-exhibition.

on

Falmouth

Hotel.

Colored

Dress

oct26
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SOUTHERN YELLOW PINE
LUMBER AND TIMBER.
Memorandums of Lumber furnished at the lowest market prices from our stock on the wharf, or
direct from our Southern Pine Mills, and in the
quickest possible time.
UGCBIIta, WINSLOW & CO.,
222 ('.mnirrcisl Street.
octlO

CURE* Pains. External and Internal. BEME1ES Swellings, Contractions of the Muscles, Stiffness of the Joints. BEltS Bruises,
Sealds, Burns, Cuts. Cracks, and Scratches. (Best
Stable Remedy In the world.) CUKES Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Hoarseness, Sore Throat, Croup,
and all kindred afflictions.
A I.urge Houle. A Powerful Remedy.
ffle.1
All

it cool, but £5 cent,
per bottle.

economical,

Druggists.

n.

HKI.'OV <V

CO., BOMTON.
T,Tli&Slst2dor4thpurm

!ebi6

aud All Points West,

NOVEMBER

7,

1887.

PERMIIffALLV CONDUCTED.
Tickets to Jacksonville, Fla., and all Southern
Points. Agent for principal European and coast
line steamers. For further information call or aduivas

UNION TICKET OFFICE,
40 Exchange Street,

Portland, Me.

oct2t)
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LAP
ROBES.
An elegant assortment of All Woo!
and Plush Lap Kobes, In the new greet

shades received To-day.

COE,
oets

97

Middle

Street.

Portland,

Tie.
eou6m

Remains of the Redmen.
Hartford, Conn., Oct. 31.—-The vicinity
of Bantam Lake abounds with implements
and relics of an extinct race of Indians, who
made the shores their camping place and the
back woods their hunting ground.
Specimens of arrow heads, axes, bowls, pipes and
heads iiave found their way into nearly all
the college collections of Indian relics, and
curiosity seekers may often be seen hunting
the fields for rare objects.
Few Indian
graves have been found in this region, although it is generally supposed that the
hones of stalwart chiefs and their followers
lie somewhere near the lake.
Kecently a
grave was found on the farm of Auios Benton, which will undoubtedly lead to further
discoveries. The grave is in the centre of a
large sand pit, near a pine forest. The land
is quite low, and a few years ago was covered with water. Workmen who were removing sand for building purposes noticed
an Isolated spot of black loam about five
In this soil
feet wide and ten feet long.
were found pieces of skull, thigh-bones and
vertebra;, the skeleton evidently having
With the bones
been in a sitting posture.
___

ami

___

..

finely cut flint arrow-head. The arrow-heads taken out are perfect, the edges
being as keen as when first made. The flint
is of a kind not found in Connecticut, simiWith the
lar to varieties on Long Island.
a

bones in the graves were several pieces of
black stone, which, when rubbed on the wet
baud, give a red stain of the shade seen on
the painted cheeks of Indians.
These are
believed to he the pigments used lor war
paiutiug. Tlie last Indians known to have
lived then were a peaceful tribe, Rnd the
last of them did not disappear until 30 years
ago, but the graves discovered on Mr. Ben
ton’s land are believed to be of a former
tribe, and at least 200 years old.

Suffrage.

Philadelphia, Oct. 31.—Tlie twentieth
convention for Woman’s Suffrage
Addresses were made by
opened today.
President Faulke, Secretary Stone, II. G.
Blackwell, Rev. S. S. Hunting, Margaret

annual

Cora Scott.
In the evening
Mrs. Julia Ward Howe responded to an address of welcome by Miss Matilda Hindman.
President Faulke gave the annual address
by Lucy Stone.

WILL 1,0 IT

QUICKLY.

TVE WILL DO IT
WE WILL

CHEAPLY.

DO IT WELL*

B. THURSTON &

CO.,

PRACTICAL PRINTERS,
07 1-2 Exchange St., Portland. Me.
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hut must condemn any such species of warfare.
As Mr. Blaine said to one of his
friends, the consciousness that his every
movement and utterance was liable to be
construed and misrepresented by a malevolent pen was detracting immensely from the
enjoyment which he had anticipated when
Btarting on his trip.

....

....

—

Postal

....

Senators and Representatives
who have visited Washington in the last

fortnight considerable sentiment has developed in favor of a government postal tele-

Jones. Pv’t S. C., 0. 8. A.

Among the most recent expressions
In favor of such a system is one by Senator
Cullum of Illinois. Among other things be
said: “I am most heartily In favor of it. I
have been In favor of a government telegraph.

MAINE.

Positions to be Filled.

for years; but ever since 1 reached a
jouclusion on the subject my time and mind
in the Senate have been so engrossed with
the Inter-State Commerce bill that 1 could

graph

Augusta, Oct. 31.—Governor Bodwell will
probably appoint special constables for Bangor, and the petitioners will shortly name
ior

me

position,

it

is

Dot go into other matters in which I was almost as much interested. Now |that 1 have
that bill off my shoulders, I shall do what I
can to urge a Government or Postal Telegraph bill In the Senate. If no one else will
introduce a bill, I will draft and introduce

reporteu

that they have met with some difficulty in
finding suitable men who would accept the

appointment.
There will be an appointment of inspectors
of jails and prisoners by the Governor in
February, and among the candidates are
Augustus Bailey, Esq., of Gardiner, and
Hon. John G. Richardson of Bath.

Settling

one

the Bills.

is at work auditing and settling the
bills incurred on account of the Constitutional Centennial at Philadelphia, the visit of
the Governor and staff to Haverhill and the
State shoot. The General says that after
this work is accomplished stringent orders
will be issued in regard to work to be done
by the militia during the coming winter.

lagher

Every member of each militia company will
be required to practice rifle shooting.
Burglars In Skowhegan.
Skowhegan, Oct. 31.—F. A. Williams’s
store in this village was burglarized Sunday

Maine

evening between 6 and 8 o’clock. About
$400 worth of jewelry, cutlery and revolvers
were taken, but were found concealed outside of the building. Other attempts at
breaking and entering have been made.

The Nation’s Cratitude.
Pensions have been granted to residents of
Maine as follows:

on

ORIGINAL.

Hampshire 11111, Mercer, formerly owned by
John B. McGuire, was burned Saturday

George Crosby, Littleton.
Moses P. Attlall, Caribou.
William C. Doe, Presque Isle.
Oliver P. Robbins, Riverside.
Mark G. Webber, Oxford.
L. G. Oliver, Georgetown.

night. The barn was saved. The cause of
the fire is unknown. The house was insured
for $900.

INCREASE.

Dead In His Barn.

Luther Haynes. Possadunkeag.
Thomas N. Flint, Stetson.
Asa W. Pitman, Bangor.

Dixfield, Oct. 31.—Mr. Clinton Ripley, a
respected citizen of Dixfield, was found dead
on the loft of his barn upon the hay last
Saturday evening. Death undoubtedly was
caused by apoplexy. His age was 81 years.
The deceased came from Buckfield one year
ago and bought the Wm. Putnam stand.

CLYDEIBUILT STEAMERS.
Canadian Competitors with the In*
ternational Company.

160 Miles.

[Special

Skowhegan, Oct. 31.—Mr. A. J. Larkin,
of the telephone construction force, returned
to Skowhegan Saturday from his trip to
West Forks. He has been putting in the instruments in the new telephone line up the
Kennebec. The new line is sixty-eight miles

long, and

has

nine

They are as
Madison, North
I

versed easily with Portland, a distance of
160 miles. West Forks reports the weather

pleasant this morning, and all quiet.
Frightfully Injured.
Fairfield, Oct. 31.—Saturday afternoon
the nine year old son of Joseph Perry of
Fairfield jumped from a swift moving freight

cool but

train a short distance above the Fairfield
station, striking amongst old rails and debris. The lad received frightful injuries, his
skull being fiactured and his body and limbs
badly mangled. Though alive at present
writing, but faiut hopes are entertained of
his recovery. The boy has been deaf and
dumb from bis birth. The train was making
up time on a down

stealing
jumped.
was

a

ride,

grade,
became

The loss by the recent floods in the Roque
district, Cuba, is estimated at over a million.
An Irishman in Texas has confessed to
helpiDg hide the body of Lilia Hoyle, the
Massachusetts girl who was murdered some
time ago. He says Cowin, the girl’s uncle,
is the murderer.
Early yefterday morning Mrs. Miller, living on Brown street, Cincinnati, threw her
nine year old child out of a third story window and then leaped after it. The mother
was instantly killed and the child fatally
injured. The cause of the act was the husband's drunkenness and cruelty.

Perry, who
frightened and

and

Spoiling

Forest Fires in Livermore.
Livermore Falls, Oct. 31.—Forest fires
have been raging in this vicinity all day and
are still unabated.
Owing to the high wind,
little progress has been made in putting

The fire

ran over a

for

Fight.

St. Paui., Minn.. Oct. 31.—A Crow Agency, Mont., special to the Pioneer Press reports that Sword Bearer and his band made
a demonstration at the agency yssterday,
unslinging their rifles as if about to attack
the single company stationed there, but immediately changing their defiant aspect
when Major Snyder’s battalion appeared on
the brow of the hill, three miles away.

Sebec, Oct. 31.—The house owned and occupied by Jason Hassell of South Sebec
The furniture
was burned this afternoon.
Loss about 82,060. The fire was
was saved.
caused by a defective chimney.

them out-

Press.]

Halifax and Boston. The boats are now
building on the Clyde. They are to have a
speed of 15 knots and make the run between
Ilalllax and Boston in 24 hours. They will
be 1400 tons burden, accommodate 400 passengers and cost 8200,000 each. They will
be run all the year round. The local compauy will do a large coastwise trade betwceu
Halifax, Port Hawkesbury and Charlottetown, which the Boston company, runniag
the Worcester and Carroll, are prohibited
from doing. These boats, in speed and accommodation, are to eompete with the Yarmouth and International lines, which have
drawn a very large amount of business from
Halifax. Of the purchase money of the
steamers, the Scotch builders take $300,000
in capital stock, guaranteed at 6 per cent.
One boat will be commanded by Capt. Lanway of the Fishery Protection Service; the
other by Capt. Hill of the Furness line
steamer Ulunda.

stations.

L\. .1- .■

to the

Halifax, Oct. 31.—The Canada & Atlantic Steamship Company has been organized in this city to run a line of first class
passenger steamers between Charlottetown,

follows:
Norridgewock,
Anson, Solon, Bingham, Moscow, Carratunk,
'PI...

Postoffices.

William Murray has been commissioned
postmaster of North Vassalbore.
The postofflce at North Milford, Penobscot
county, was changed today to Costigan.

Fire in Mercer.

Mercer, Oct. 31.—Dr. Corson’s house

myself.

“Yes, the subject has been several times
before the committee on post offices and post
roads. X believe that bills have been prepared, but I do not remember that one has
ever been Introduced.
“X would not attempt to bargain with Jay
Gould or any other man for the purchase of
the lines already built.
The government
should construct its own system. It would
be advisable, I presume, to place it in control of the Post Office Department. I believe the Senate is fully ready for the question, and that sucli a bill, if introduced,
would pass without serious opposition. In
view of the history of telegraph ownership
in the United States and in view of recent
occurrences, I really don’t see how any one
could show good reason why a government
telegraph should not be constructed as soon
as possible.
But I haven’t the least doubt
that the legislation necessary for the work
will be enacted within three months.”

Augusta, Oct. 31.—Adjutant General Gal-

Talking

Telegraph.

Among the

Clm| ...ICIear

—2

a

Sword Bearer immediately crossed the Little Horn river and withdrew up the bottom.
The cavalry is expected to move today. The
excitement among the Indians is intense,
and a false move Dy the authorities or the
wrong Indians killed will precipitate a general outbreak, as the faith of the Indians in
Sword Bearer’s supernatural power is un-

tract of about

twenty-five acres of woodland, belonging
principally to Hon. K. P. Thompson of Jay.
Mrs. Crockett Sentenced.
Belfast, Oct. 31.—In the Supreme Court
today Martha M. Crockett was sentenced to
State prison for life for the murder of her
husband, Ruel Crockett, by poisoning, at
Swauville last December. The prisoner received her sentence without emotion or

limited.

___

Plucky Charleston.

Chaki.eston, S. C., Oct. 31.—This week
the city observes as a jubilee time in celebration of the rebuilding after the earthquake

remarks.

|

of a year |ago.

The city has been rebuilt

NOVEMBER

a year ol earthquake and disaster,
and the city’s business has, at the same time
been enlarged and extended. The audacious
courage, the unflagging perseverance, and
the moral, intellectual and financial fore*
of Charleston have pulled the old town together in splendid form. There was no suspension of business here, even while the
solid earth was quaking, and during the past
year the trade of the place amounted in

during

round numbers to #66,000,000. During the
and other buildpast year 6,056 residences
ings nave been rebuilt or repaired, and 271
new buildings, the foundations of most of
which were laid in ground that had not yet
ceased to tremble with the oft-recurring
shocks, have been erected. Of the #4,294,774 Invested in these improvements, the people of Charleston spent #3,000,000 of their
own money, the remainder having been bestowed upon the victims of the earthquake
by the charity of the American people.
NO DECISION.
Anxious Anarchists Still Awaiting the
Judgment of the Court.

Washington, Oct. 31.—There was no decision in the Anarchists’ case to-day by the
Supreme Court in Washington. The Chief
Justice announced that the decision would
be rendered Wednesday or Thursday.

Developments

at

NOTICE.

Workingmen, will yon, as workingmen of Chicago allow the champions of your legitimate
rights who are now confined In Jail under sentence
of death, brought about absolutely by the clamor
occasioned by grossly exaggerated and fictitious
statements of the capitalistic press, to hang. It
would be damagiugto this laud of boasted civilization.

Workingmen, it these champions are to bang
the 11th of Novemuer, rise in your might and
The Independence of Ihe
effect their rescue.
United States was brought about by the use of
bombs and firearms. They are effective. Forewarned is forearmed.
Any action that may be definitely determined
upon should be kept secret until the proper time.
on

ima muiuc

luicuuou

i> nu.

lui

any

um: WHO is

not in sympathy with the condemned men.
ther notice will be given later on.
The sheriff and police allege that they
be fully prepared for any exigencies
may arise on the day of the execution of

Fur-

will
that
the

Anarchists.
Mrs. S. Schnaubelt, the mother of the man
who is supposed to have thrown the fatal
bomb arrived in Chicago yesterday, coming
from Germany, where her son is now hiding.

object of her coming is to free Parsons,
Fielden, Schwab aud rFischer, who she
claims knew nothing of the conspiracy. According to her statements the plot originated
in New York, and the only ones in Chicago
who knew its purport were Spies, Edgel,
Linng, Zelger and Schnaubelt. The latter
The

arrested the day after the massacre, but
owing to the stupidity of the police departmentne was released.
Mrs. Schnaubelt has in her possession affidavits fromher son and other Anarchists,
which she will present to the governer in a
day or two. It is understood that she was
sent for by the seven men now under sentence of death, who are now willing to have
She refused
the whole truth made public.
to disclose the nature of the affidavits, and
declines to be interviewed by reporters.
Mr. Walsh, one of the attorneys for the defence, was asked whether he could use these
developments to influence the action of the
Court.
Supreme
‘‘If such facts come to the surface now,
they will probably have to be submitted privately to the governor,” he answered in
was

■

ill Mrs.

Schnaubelt

go

governor?”

before

the

“I know nothing about it as yet. There
I presume
may be something in the wind.
Solomon has the matter in hand if there be
any truth in it, and he will be here Tuesday

evening.”

“Do you really think that the visit to this
country of Mrs. Schnaubelt has any connection with a plan of Rudolph Schnaubelt to
show the
innocence of any of the An-

archists?”
“I do not know. I guess there is something, From all I hear I should suggest that
you make your

inquiries

in New York

city.”

Rev. Mr. Blake’* Endeavors.
Rev. J. Villa lllake, pastor of the Third
Unitarian church, delivered a sermon at the
morning service yesterday to a large congregation, taking for his subject, “The reasons why the Anarchists should not hang.'
He said in part: “1 think they are guilty
men, but they belonged entirely to a different order from that of burglars, assassins
nnrl iiiirlmrovninn

Thou

oiruili

thuea

THEY

man

in part the product of hard social conditions. The misery and rebellion caused
by centuries of European tyrany Is in
their blood, just as much as the selfof the Puritan
control and sobriety
said that
is in his blood. It may be
these men would ce excusable in Europe, but
not here where we have the free ballot-box.
Have not
But have, we a pure ballot-box?
our Legislatures been bought and sold, elections tampered with, the ballot boxes stolen? Audjare not gigantic and oppressive
considerations of capital fraudulently and
flagrantly outraging the law, purchasing the
law-uiakers and defying the people? I
I know not what to call such acts but
are

crimes."

At the conclusion of his sermon the pastor read a long petition to the governor,
praying for a commutation of sentence.
About 100 signatures were obtained and a
committee appointed to go to Springfield and
present the petition to the governor of Illinois today.
_

Discussed

Nkw York, Oct. 31.—A special from London to the Herald quotes ltev. Mr. Spurgeon as sayiug: “My holiday will not be in
America, where I never have been and never
expect to go, because I am too busy here>
but where I have beloved friends and cor-

respondents whose approval of my recent
I shall be glad to hear. I said nothing about it today because I prefer always
to give personal explanations in a newspaper, such as you can see in the denominational Sword and Trowel, in the coming NoBut
vember issue of which I say much.
doubtless all that is worth knowing as to my

course

movements and reasons has been already cabled to New York!"
Dr. John Clifford, vice president of the
Baptist Union, well known in America, was
interviewed on the subject of Mr. Spurgeon’s
withdrawal, and said: “It is clear that, like

Luther, Mr. Spurgeon feels that he can do
Conscience
naught else tliafi withdraw
bids him, and he iibeys. All our traditional
Baptist principled constrain us to honor Mr.
Spurgeon for his Unswerving fidelity to his
conviction of duty, and to .believe that,
though the act be for the moment unspeakably hurtful, vet if the truth gain all will
Mr.
gain, the Baptist: Union included.
Spurgeon accompanies his retirement with
That some
the following six allegations:
persons are allowed to remain in the Union
a! tlm atAnamonl

.L-

personality of the Holy Ghost, call the fall a
fable, speak of justification by faith as immoral, refuse credence to the dogma of the
plenary inspiration of the Holy Scriptures,
and hold that there is another probation after death, with possibilities of a future restiiution of the lost. Mr. Spurgeon says that
all Unions begin to look like confederacies
of evil. This is a grave charge indeed. Take
the British Baptist Union onlv, it consists
of two thousand churches, with pastors and
a communing membership of over two hunAre these churches and
dred thousand.
pastors federated together in the union in
Mr.
evil?
Spurgeon states his case with
energy, but what does he prove? No

great

books

are

cited,

no sermons are

quoted,

no

papers read at the union are put in evidence,
no addresses given at its meetings are advanced, not a solitary man, not a solitary
church is named. But supposing Mr. Spurgeon really had a case and his indictment
could be proved, is his withdrawal the best
service that can be rendered, not to the Baptist Union only, but to the Kingdom of
Heaven, for which the Baptist Union expects Christian scholars have their contest?
The Old Testament is being put into a fire
heated to sevenfold fierceness, and the newer record is still unconsumed in a burning
hush of criticism. Church builders see the
old politics and orders changing and scarcely know what way to take with the social
difficulties that rise at a hundred points at
This surely, of all times, is not the
once.
hour for division. Every soldier is wanted.

Not

an ounce

of powder

can

be spared.”

In

Guatemala.
Oct. 31.—Ex-Vice
President
Panama.
Castmada, of Guatemala, disagreed with
President Barillas, when the latter proclaimed himself dictator of the republic and
headed a revolution, being supported by the
chief families of Guatemala. The government has suppressed the revolution and captured the leaders, according to the news
brought by the Pacific mail steamers. From
the most authentic sources it is learned that
Politics

the

leaders of the insurrection wer shote yes-

terday.

Eng-

llsh Advocates of Peace.

The

Memorial

Presented

with

Hopes for the Future and Doubts of
the

Present.
_

Washington, Oct. 31.—The British delegation, here to enlist co-operation in securing a treaty between Great Britain and the
United States through which international
disputes shall be amicably settled by arbitration, called on President Cleveland this
afternoon.
Accompanying the deputation
were Mr. Wm. Jones, Secretary of the Peace
Association of London, Rev. Rowland B.
Howard of Boston, Messrs. John B. Wood
and Philip C. Garrett of Philadelphia and
Rev. Dr. Eaton of New York. Andrew
Carnegie introduced the visitors to the President in a short address. Right Hon. Lyon
Playfair, representing the members of Parliament, and Mr. John Wilson, representing
the Trade Congress, spoke briefly in support

justly

earned laurels.
We have confined our efforts to the two English speaking nations
because, bv attempting too mnch, we should
difficulties and be courting faiiure,
multiply
but we hope and desire your country and our
own would rejoice to enter into similar arrangements with any other nation in the

world.”

President

responded

follows:

as

“Gentlemen, the main aud prominent idea,
so fittingly presented by you aud by the
memorials you deliver, is a lofty and ennobling one, involving the presentation of

with all its manifold blessings. These
civilization progressed, been more
recognized as the basis of national prosperity and happiness. This reflection may well
lead to surprise that peace has made no
greater progress in substitution for the wasting process of war as the arbiter in international dispute.
It is well that the minds
of good and thoughful men should be now
turned to this subject, and that a concerted
movement should be made to supersede the
horrors of war.
It is well, too, that this
effort
should be made by the citizons
of two countries which proudly
claim
to be in the van of civilization and progress.
The people of this country boast that they
can exhibit in their prosperity and development more of the victories of peace than
At the same
any other nation on the globe.
time, our history demonstrates that we need
to yield to none in the spirit of patriotism.
It seems to me that a country thus demonstrating the advantage of peace, and at the
same time having no fear or suspicion of
weakness, is in a favorable condition to listen to the merits of the case you present. To
my mind there is nothing more touching or
persuasive than the part the laboring men
of England have taken in this movement.
They speak for their freedom from the increased cost of living, induced by war.
Nay, more, they speak for their homes, their
families and their lives.
1 cannot but think
there arc object lessons before the workingmen of America which will readily awaken
their sympathy with a desire for a condition
of international understanding which shall
alleviate the death and distress which war
brings to their households. I am sorry to be
obliged to confess that the practical side of
this question has received but little of my
HonfUn
T
l.-t ...I
*_
I.
1

Keace
ave, as
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ministration of government that difficulty
often arises in the attempt to carefully apply
measures which in themselves challenge unqualified approval. Thus it may be that the
friends of international arbitration may not
be able at once to secure the adoption, in the
whole extent, of their humane and beneficent
scheme, but, surely, great progress should be
made by sincere and hearty effort. I promise
you faithful and careful consideration of the
matter.
1 believe I may speak for the
American people in giving assurance that
they desire to see the killing of men for the
accomplishment of national ambition abolished, and they will gladly hail the advent
of peaceful methods in the settlement of national disputes, so far as this is consistent
with the defence and protection of our country’s territory and with the maintenance of
our national honor when it affords shelter
and repose for national Integrity, and personifies the safety and protection of our

citizens.”
The deputation

was invited by Mr. Carhere by
the
Baltimore & Ohio tomorby
morning. On Friday they will visit
Philadelphia to spend a few days.

negie

to visit

a special
row

Pittsburg. They leave

car

London, Oct. 31.—The English-American
Conference at Brompton this morning discussed the arbitration scheme. The Marquis
of Lome presided and letters of approval
were

read from Earl
others.

ley and

Granville,

Lord Wols-

Prelates and Peers Endorse It.

Referring to the English peace memorial,
the Archbishop of Canterbury writes: “If

America saw her way clear about this, English Christians would be eager to accept it.
I should myself.” Cardinal Manning says he
hopes that the President and Congress will
give effect to the petition. "War between us
and our brethren in America wouldi be fratricide.” Earl Spencer and ;Mr. Money cordially approve the memorial.
WORK OF THE FLAMES.
One Hundred Thousand Dollars Dam-

age in Exeter.
Exeter, X. H., Oct. 31.—At 5.45 tonight,
fire started in the mill in the rear of the old
mill of the Exeter Manufacturing Company,
caused by a spark from the gearing in the
mule head.
The building was about 200x40
feet, five stories high, and contained twenty
thousand (spindles.
Help was summoned
mmi

liavciimi

auu

i/uiqi,

catu

oruuiug

n

The two upper stories were completely gutted. Loss $100,000; ful[y insured.
steamer.

Two hundred
work.

employes

are

thrown out of

_

Wreck of the Vernon.

Chicago, 111., Oct. 31.—Late last night the
schooner Blazing Star arrived Chicago and
reported having passed a great quantity of

wreckage Saturday afternoon. The crew
counted the bodies ef ten dead men, each
with a life-preserver strapped around it.

also saw a living man on the roof of
the cabin shouting for help, but the Star was
powerless to render assistance.
Schooner Horace Badger passed through
the wreckage later in the day, and saw two
bodies.
Milwaukee, Oct. 31.—Every vessel arriving here is known to have passed some of
the Vernon’s wreck, but none leport having
up anybody on the lake. None doubt
lat every one who was on the Vernon are
dead. None could have survived the exposure to the intense cold for more than a few
The crew numbered 26, and it is behours.
lieved the passengers did not exceed 10.

They

Sicked

Mormons in Politics.

Tucson, A. T., Oct. 31.—The Star publishes a letter from the Mormon Bishop
Clawson to Mormon voters, urging them to
subscribe for the Phenix Gazette as a paper
friendly to the cause. The Gazette is partly
owned by Governor Zulick and other Territorial officials, and the Star alleges that there
understanding between the
is a corrupt
officials aud the church in regard to legislatldh.
._

Superintendent Walling’s Story.
New York, Oct. 31.—Inspector Byrnes
would only smile wheu interrogated yesterday about ex-Chief Walliug’s story of the
alleged recovery of A. T. Stewart’s remains.
The general belief among detectives and
those who know anything about the celebrated case is that the stolen millionaire’s
remains are not in the crypt in Garden City,
but are buried somewhere in the vicinity of
Montreal, Canada.
To Protect the Farmers.

Charleston, 8. C., Oct. 31.—Mortgages
hundreds of thousands of acres of farm-

on

Pfttfor

played in

yes-

flipnn

go to
this

aonth, to locate the route for the lnterIceanic Canal.
Breakfast and Luncheon-Table.
[New York Post.]
Many a domestic storm darkens the hori-

on of the breakfact-table, arising from dys1 >epsia. The busy, active life of Americans
, temands a hearty, well-prepared meal, thereore our breakfasts offer a strong contrast to
1 hose of other nations.
There are generally
I n the crisp autumnal days, or ehould be,

vatlle8, muffins, or toast; meats, stews, eggs;
:offee, tea, or chocolate, or all; not forgeting an omelet, perhaps the remains of a
'hicken or other fowl fried in a golden bat;er.
And when the Democratic appetite be:omes palled the Republican nerves shaky,
ligestion of both parties in an unsatisfac;ory condition, pickled oysters and caviare
irtfully Introduced between the slices of
jread and butter, with cayenned kidneys
md broiled bones, may create an enormous

ippointments in breakfast.
Toast and eggs with herring are appetizug and will not injure a delicate stomach at

knva

wu.J

tn unurwl in

tells of the latest:
“Another
brilliant
event in this, the greatest matrimonial season in local annals, occurred last
evening.
At the residence of the bride’s parents in
VffltlA_
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given 2.000,000 taels lor the improvement c
the Yellow Kiver. The floods created by th e
overflow of this river recently caused thejlo! s
of a thousand lives aud an immense! amoui it
*

of damage to property.

Foreign

delightful entiemet.

A Chantilly basket is not only an orna
ment, but a delicious addition to the luu
cheon table. This basket Is made by linini

thin basket mould with macaroons, unite* ;
by a strong syrup of sugar and white of ogi
boiled together; it must be left tuadr
place till perfectly firm. Then turn it ou
and serve filled with fruit, whipped cream
apple snow, or dry and fresh fruits. T( !
make apple snow, put into a pan, withou
paring, twelve large anples, with the rind o ;
a lemon, the juice and a pint of cold water
set them over a slow fire and boil gently til ;
the apples are perfectly soft, but not broken !
drain them over a sieve, and when cool pu ;*
the pulp, clear of seeds, into a bowl, ami bea
it up to a strong froth; beat the whites o ,1
a

■

twelve eggs to a solid froth with ten ounce
i
of sifted sugar; then beat the apples am 1
eggs together till they resemble snow ; boa *
this in the Chantilly basket or ou a dish a *
high as possible. Put some small greei
sprigs in the centre and servo as soon a
possible, that it may not fall.

|

Notes.

£

prisonment.
Mr. Joseph

B. Cox. member of Parllamei I
for Hast Clare, has received three suiunior *
for attending pruclsimed meetings in Connt V

Clare.
M. Platlnoff, a journalist ranking next 1 0
the late M. Katkoff, whom he desired to su
f
ceed in the management of the Moscow Oi ^
zette, is dead.
The New Summer Resort.

Resolutions.

At a meeting of the Board of Trustees o
of the Maiue Eye and Ear Infirmary, hel 1
last evening, the following was unanintousl 1

j

adopted:
Whereas a vacancy has occurred in this boar
our esteemed associate, Captai
John A. tiallagher, therefore, tu testimony of ou :
appreciation of his personal wortli and his exce
lence of character, a* well as of Ills valuable sei
vloas as a member of the Board of Trustees.
liMolved, That in the death of Captain Uallaghe r
this board has lost a most valuable member, an
tlie Institution a firm and devoted friend; amt w °
sincerely deplore the removal of one who, In s
early manhood, by his generous traits of characte T
and his untiring diligence in every noble unde
taking, gave promise of so useful and honorable *

[

J

Ueaohnd, That tilts resolution and preamble t e
large upon the records and a copy t e
family of the deceased.

A complete survey of the Isle of Sprin; ;s
has been made by K. B. A C. 1). Capen of A i.
gusta. Forty acres have been reserved f )r
parks. The highest place is txi.5 feet fre m
high water. Ne Kraugan Hill, at an elev ation of #8 feet, consisting of an acre and a
half, has been reserved for the location of
hotel, which will be built in the spring. 1 II
the roadways are laid out. The main on
are forty feet wide and the shore road *
tends all round tho island. The members nf
the association are enthusiastic in their Ii Vi

and predict

a

great future.

Firowomen of the Kennebec.
[Kennebec Journal.]
The plucky women of Kennebec are by i i0
means confined to the annals of pioneer day s.
There are a number in Augusta now w to

(IXXKRAL.

quantity of granite for a building

in ChicaTbe Hallowed company has contracts
on hand for monumental work, which will
amount up to $100,000.
These are from all
parts of the country. They are furnishing
$30,000 worth of granite for the new art
building in New York, which is now about
completed. They are also shipping $tio,ouo
worth ot granite for the magnificent residence of Mr. Bruce in New York, and have
several contracts on hand, amounting to
from $10,000 to $15,000 each.

Business at Bar Mills.
The Maine Furniture
Mills have next to the

Company of Bar
largest furniture

manufacturing house in the
lumber yard comprises six

State.
Their
and one-half
acres of land and tbe mill is a large two and
a half story wooden building.
Besides this

they claim one of the best. If not the best,
dry house in the State. The dryhouso will
hold 28,000 feet of lumber. It has two walls
six Inches apart, between which sawdust is
packed to make the dryroom as tight as
possible. A twenty-five horse power boiler
furnishes the steam, which heats the air in a
large square iron shell or heater, in which
there is 1500 feet of steam pipe.
The steam
dot-Aiot enter the dryhouse but the air
heated by it is fanned into the room by •

large fan propelled by a teu horse power
upright engine.
The temperature in the dryroom Is thus
kept between 190 and 200 degrees. Green
ash lumber directly from the log, is here
kiln dried in six days and pine lumber,
which will dty somewhat quicker than hard
wood, gives up all its moisture in five days,
Forty men are employed In the mill and the

I

number of chamber sets made in a day averages one to each man.
The Bar Mills Dam Company have just
completed their new dam aud the fish way Is
almost finished. The (lain is too feet long,
six feet on the top and teu feet high.
It is
built of logs and stones and cost about $7000.
The fish way, which is now being built. Is
constructed to facilitate the passage of the
salmon up tbe river.
Heretofore the only
way the fish could get up the river was to
the
dam.
is made of
The
foundation
jumpand
stones. It is 20 feet wide and 40
logs
ieet long,
i ne narn is one ol the Dent on the
Saco river and the fish way is made in the
most approved style.
Business at this point on the Saco is now
booming and the outlook is good.
Jake Sharp’s

A correspondent of the London Chronic <*
at Koine emphatically denies that the l’o| e
holds the same views regarding Ireland t
does Gladstone. The Pope, tie says, believt s
in a settlement of the agrarian question, bi t
not in home rule.
At a meeting in Mltchelstown Ireland
Sunday, James Brougen read O’llrlen
speech and defied the government to prose
cute him.
The sentence of Mr. Mandeville, chairma ®
of the board of poor law guardians of Mitel
elstowu, was confirmed yesterday and he wr 8
taken into custody. Mandeville was jointl y
indicted with William O’Brien for using s<
ditious languate at the meeting at Mitchel
town, and the sentence was two months’ in h

_a
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Emperor’s Liberality.

XT.. Ill

ite for the magnificent new library building
in Pittsburg, and are also shipping a great

j

oiiAAUtiAi,

El

of Charles

Gov, Bodwell gives the following (acts conconcerning the business of the great granite
companies in which he is interested; From
300 to 400 men are employed by the Uailowell Granite Company, and between 400 and
300
by the Bodwell Company at Fox Island.
The last named company are now tiding a
9100,000 contract to supply granite (or Harlem river bridge, a $50,000 contract for gran-

j

and sweets of many sorts.
Frangipane is delicious creamy material
much used in French cookery for tartlets
with fruit or biscuits, and in various confer
tlons. and is made immediatelv before usimz
Beat up well six eggs Into a stew pan witl
three tablespoonfuls of fine, very dry Hour
two ounces of bruised macaroons, three ol
sugar, on which the rind of a lemon has beet
rubbed, a tablespoonful of orange-flowei
water, and a pint of new milk. Stir it gen
tly over a slow fire for twenty minutes, nev
er allowing it to boil, and when thickened 11
is ready for use. Poured over baked apples
pear*, quinces and other fruits, this makes i

xr

II. Eaton, Esq., was
united in marriage to Frederick B. Edgecombe of Fredericton, X. B. The bridesmaid was Miss Gertrude Eaton of Calais,
and Mr. II. V. Eilgecouibe, brother of the
bridegroom, attended as best man.”

observed.
"Meanwhile scouts were giving the peo
pie for mies arouud Kanturk notice that >
meeting was to be held to-day. An immens
demonstration assembled, to the aniazeuien
of the few police garrisoning the town
What their feelings were when William O’
Brien, of all men in the world, turned up a 1
the hero of the day, may be easily imagined
“Captain Seagrave, of Mitchellstown (amt
was the resident magistrate in command !
He wanted to get a police reporter adniitte' l
to the room fromjth.' \\ indows of which th
meeting was to be addressed, instead o l
forcing his men through the crowd as a t
Mitchelstown.| He sent a head constable t >
ask civilly Mr. O’Brien’s consent to the pre.
Mr. O’Brien consente
ence of the reporter.
ou the understanding tlmt no police shoul
be present at or within sight of the meeting
So in con
To this the authorities agreed.
sequence of this bargain between the re
the
of
government and th ,
presentatives
man the government is prosecuting, a grea ;
uieeting was held in a proclaimed distric t
without a policeman as much as lookln
sideways at it.”

Luncheons are, in fact, the substantia
meal for those who dine at a late hour, and
may include cold meats, game, fowls, hashed
meats, or broiled meats ami bones, senps
cutlet, game, pies, potted meats, cold tongue
pates de foie gras, potatoes in many shapes
honey, marmalades, coffee, tea, chocolate,

____

WASHINGTON COUNTY.

Mitchelstown, but doubled hack to Mallov ,
agaiu as soon as the police felt certain Mitch
elstown was his destination. After dark 01 1
Saturday evening, he drove to Kanturk un

•erve.

accomun-

something

This has been a great year for weddings
in Calais, and this is how the Calais Times

daughter

if t

i»

SAGADAHOC COUNTY.
the Bath Times,
as the steamer Star of the East
lay at Parker's Flats, a young man discovered the loss
of his pocket-book, containing $1130. After
years of hard worlrln Boston he was going
down to Gardiner to pay for a farm just bargained for. At once be retraced his steps to
the cabin tor a careful search. A young
man noticed the search, inquired if he had
lost anything, and then gladdened the loser
by saying that he was a finder, and produced
the pocket-book all right.

Friday night and ail Saturday, th ,
detectives continued their guard on Mi
O’Brien’s door, yet the bird had flown sine i
Mr. O’Brien had gone t
Friday afternoon.
as

done, the entire work being

Saturday morning, reports

that he had some such linteution, aud for thi
past four days had detectives posted at thi >
Imperial Hotel, down in the county Cork
where they expected he would hold hii
meeting. They nave massed a regular expe
ditionary force. Including artillery, at ever
strategetical point
Through the bands o
these detectives, and in spite of this grea
force, he has managed to address today ai
enthusiastic meeting of several thousam *

he drove

rw.suj

The proprietor of the Watervllle House
in Bangor yesterday, and with the police
engaged in a vigorous search for John
Sullivan.
The latter Is a fakir, who did a
big business on West Market and Pickering
last
squares
week, selling blacking. He is a
well-dressed, smooth-talking fellow, who has
been in Bangor before.
Last Thursday he
went over to Maronocook to the boat race,
and on his return stopped at the Watervllle
House. After making a board bill of $3 he
skipped, but before doing so the proprietor
claims that Sullivan made a tour of the
rooms, taking what articles were movable
and convenient to carry.

oo democratic.

there

urn

was
w s

ing at Kanturk, Saturday evening. The de
spatch says: “Today, Mr. William O’Briei i
on the eve of his probable imprisonment
has again succeeded iu giving the govern
meut a sell and holding a great meeting ii
spite of them. The government suspectei 1

From

will

SprlngtiJId,

How O’Brien Made His Speech.

Mallow.

nuivu

PENOBSCOT COUNTT.

Nkw Yoiut, Oct. 3t.—The Tribune’s Out
iin special tells how Mr. O’Brien eluded th $
police Friday, in ordur to address the meet

pan must be filled with the lard or oil to be
used. The French always cook fish in olive
oil, certainly though expensive the most
agreeable method. If notconstantly watched,
butter will burn. Place the fish in boiling
hot fat of whatever nature in the frying-pan ;
It should be perfectly covered with the fat
which forms the crust, or la surprise as
French cooks
call it, and be
carefully
watched; when one side takes a yellowish
brown it must be turned, not too rapidly;
remove it cautiously, when thoroughly done,
with a fish-slice, and perfectly drain it on an
inverted sieve. The oil or fat in which the
fish has been fried should be poured from
the pan into an earthenware jar, and may
frequently be used, for frying fish only.
Herrings are called the republicans of the
sea, comiug in mighty shoals to overturn all
established order in the markets, yet arc
welcomed by the rich as well as the poor,
and are a most excellent appetizer as well at
delicious and nutritive. Soyer recommendthe broiling of herrings with sauce Dijon
and insists that their delicacy prevents tneii
being dressed in any other way than boilet
or broiled.
To broil them: After being wel
wiped on a cloth, cut three incisions slant
each
wise upon
side, dip them in flour broi
slowly over a moderate fire; when done
sprinkle a little salt over, dress them upon 11
napkin, garnish with parsley, and serve witt
the following sauce tureen: Add to eighl
tablespoons!ul of melted butter in a stewnan
two of French mustard, or one of English
an ounce of fresh butter, and a little peppei
and salt; when upon the point of boiling
To boil herring: Let six herring boi
serve.
twenty minutes in plenty of salt and water
lust enough to simmer; then prepare the folic wing sauce; Put half a gill of cream upoi
the fire in a stew pan; when it boils adi
eight spoonsful of melted butter, an ounct
of fresh butter, pepper, salt, and the juice 01
half a lemon; dress the fish upon a dist
without a napkin; pour the sauce over anc

uv

The following are the officers of North Penobscot Agricultural Society, elected for
1S88:
Nathan Averlll of Lee, president;
S. K. Ludden of Lincoln, secretary; F. U.
Johnson of Springfield, treasurer: vice presidents, J. M. Daniels of Lee, J. D. Stan,wood of Winn, A. H. Lindsay of Carroll, C.
As Drown of Lincoln Centre, E. A. Heed of
A. E. Gowell of Lakeville. W.
H. Thompson of Prentiss, K. Shorey of Burlington, A. W. Wakefield of Lowell, A. 8.
Leighton of Webster; trustees, C. M. Tuck,
A. K. Lewis, and J. O. Kicker, all of Lee.
Fred 8. Palmer has resigned the capfMKcy
of the Hamlin Guards of Banmtrfowfng to
his removal to another 8tate. The vacancy
will be filled at an election which will occur
in a few days.

In
struct the governing committee of the fre j
library of Wolverhampton to withdraw An
drew Carnegie’s book, "Triumphant Dcmoc
racy,” which he presented to the library, 01 >
the ground that it is false, scandalous, dt
(amatory, seditious, treasouable aud a lib*
against the queen. The work was publish.' 1
iu Wolverhampton. The recorder said h 9
had no power to interfere with the librar; r
committee or prosecute the publishers.

which prevents the juices from escaping ot
the fat penetrating. The scrupulously clean

I'wtu*

The rapidity with which the
rebuilding and enlarging the fur-

plished within four weeks,
precedented in that line.

Farm.

London, Oct. 31.—The grand jury
Wolverhampton have asked the court to

m

of

nace was

Five hundred men assembled today ai
Roche’s farm at Woodford and did the need
ful work. Roche was committed to prison i
few days ago for assaulting the police at thi
recent meeting at Woodford.
evidently

uaj,

working

distance off and made speech withoul
The crowd marched away
singing "God Save Ireland."

Running Roche’s

m

sustained.

being molested.

layer of mashed potato over, in place of the
eggs. Is very good, and dried haddock as well
as sardines are delicious; if wanted hot they
may be placed a few minutes before the fire
The remains of a fine fish must never hi
thrown aside or otherwise wasted. Some
times it is an agreeable accessory to the
breakfast served cold with sliced cucumDer:
or mixed with salad.
A fish fried for breakfast too often pre
sents more grease than is acceptable to i
delicate appetite. After the fish Is carefully
prepared it must be placed on a soft cloth
and gently dried ; then it is usually dredged
with flour, brushed over with a well-beaten
egg and strewed with fine bread crumbs,

•

ukmild

The Katahdln Iron Works commenced on
last to turn out iron, and on
Friday
Saturday the output reached 20

Wednesday
and

some

)reakfast. Break three eggs into a small
itewpan, add a saltspoon of salt, a quarter
)f that quantity of pepper, ana two ounces
)f butter; set the stewpan over a moderate
5re, and stir the eggs with a wooden spoon,
t>eing careful to keep every particle in motion until it has Decome a smooth, rather
thick substance; previous to Douring the
eggs over lay the carefully broiled herrings,
only the flesh, on one piece of toast, aud

entered at
sent to the

lia

muntha

COUNTY.

PISCATAQUIS COUNTT.
The band-tub Kennebec, owned by M O.
Sbaw A Son of Bath, 'has been sold to tb*
town of Greenville.
Greenville bas nevor
had any protection from Are other than that
afforded by the efforts of Its citizens with
the use of buckets, but the large and rapidly
increasing amount of property in that village will no longer be without protection.

In Cork Jail.

in politics and tempers. Many a
lownfall in stocks, a domestic storm, even a
nurder, may have come from a series of dis-

life.

their hats green cards of member-

O’Brien’s coming spread like lightning
through Cork, and as a result the streets were
thronged with people. The vicinity of the
prison was occupied by a strong force ol
armed police. Fully ICO cars followed the
He was driver
car occupied by O’Brien.
rapidly through the city to prison. Severa
collisions and other accidents occurred, bu
no one was seriously hurt.
At the prisor
O’Brien compelled the police to remove bin
forcibly from the car. He was accompaniec
to the prison by the Mayor. Mr. O’Hearn
chairman of the board of guardians, tried tc
address the crowd from a vehicle, but th<
police forbade his speaking. O’Uearn mover

:hange

by the death of

KENNEBEC

The Kennebec Journal appeared yesterday in an enlarged form and with a new
dress of type. It Is now twenty-six per cent
larger than in its own form; and with its enlarged form and bright new dress will be
heartily greeted by hosts of people in the
Kennebec valley who have for years regarded the Journal as "one of the family.”

and for his lifelong labor for the Irish
lie asked the people to show a spirit
cause.
of discipline and refrain from their purpose
to march to Middleton.
Reaching Middleton there was further demonstration. The police, however, interfered
and suppressed it.
As soon as O’Brien entered the court the
case for the crown was opened by Carson.
O'Brien interrupted him and addressed the
recorder. He volunteered to make a statement which he said would shorten the proceedings of the court. He was not represented by aounsel, he said, and he asked permission to explain why he was not. The recorder said ne preferred to iiear evidence
proving the crown’s case. Carson then continued for the crown.
When the
A most exciting s-ene ensued.
decision confirming the sentence of the Mitcbelstown court was aunounced the room was
immediately in an uproar and people clustered about O'Brien to prevent the law officers
from arresting him. A terrible struggle took
place in the court room. The fpolice finally
succeeded in arresting O’Brien. The Ipeople
remained in the street outside clamoring for
the rescue of O’Brien and shouting vengeance
upon the police.

N. J. yesterday.

Memorial

CUMBERLAND COUNTY.

Albert Carney, whose leg was broken last
Thursday by a bull which ne was leading on
the farm of II. H. Pierce in Augusta, died
.Sunday morning, probably from internal injuries received at the time. Carney was a native of New Gloucester, where nis remains
were taken for burial.

prison

nifi/la h«r

Forty engineers and 110 laborers will
from New York
during
: Nicaragua

this year than at any season during the past
thirty years. The amount of starch manufactured in Aroostook this season is estimated to be about one-quarter of that of last
yeas.

ship of the League. A cavalcade lined the
roadside far beyond the depot.
O’Brien drove to Carrigwo hail, where
there was another imposing demonstration
in his honor. An address was presented to
him and in his reply be said he never saw before such a striking evidence of the unconquerable spirit that animates the Irish people. The thought of this inspiring spectacle
would compensate him for the wretched

,t the Filth Avenue Theatre. New York,
ast night ami met with flattering success.
The Butler committee in Massachusetts
vill support Thatcher tor Treasurer anil the
1 mlance of the Republican ticket.
Four men were killed and others injured
i iy an explosion in the powder mills at Mc( /'ainsville,

The starch manufacturers say there is less
starch manufactured in the United States

O’Brien arrived at Cork this morning and
given an enthusiastic reception. He
started for Middleton, where the hearing on
his appeal was to l>e heard, in company with
Dillon and Harrington.
On the way to Middleton O’Brien alighted
from the train at Queenstown Junction,
where be was greeted by an immense crowd
of League members with bands and banners.
Some of the crowd were mounted anJ dis-

erday morning. Frank Thayer and a lalorer, name unknown, were killed.
Fenwick W. Hamilton is sueing leading
'anadiau papers for libel in having pubished stories accusing him of improper reations with Mrs. Middleton.
luiimg lirmim

THE STATE.

was

lowery boarding house, New York, yesteray morning by William Dawney and a clerk
amed Gethieots. Both were arrested.
Burglars entered the house of W. M. Bosrell in Newton Junction, N. H., Sunday
light, stealing three gold watches and cash.
prom the store of Mrs. Walker, in which
he post office is located, $10 and postage
tamps were taken.
Four workmen were buried by the caving

\frc

in the

has been refused, and the sentence of the
lower court confirmed. The charge of which
O'Brien was convicted was of using seditious
language under the crimes art.

Snow was reported yesterday all through
he southwest portion of Virginia.
The new five cent stamp is to be dark blue
iitb the head of General Grant instead of
leneral Garfield.
A lodger named Ilennessy was killed in a

Uopkinton, Mass.,

Force

Dubij.x, Oct. 31.—The appeal of William
O’Brien, editor of United Ireland, against
the Sentence of three months imprisonment
imposed on him by the Mitchelstown court

unusually large, probably approaching

of a sand bank at

By

AROOSTOOK COUNTY.

13,000,000.

n

Placed

Indignation.

Cork Prison.

of the
lank of Commerce at La Sunta, Colorado,
as left town.
His accuunts are between
6,000 and $6,000 short.
The public debt reduction for October will

and by alf classes of Englishmen. He then
said: “The proposal was not made in our
own Parliament because the government of
the United States, being free from old world
broils and complications, is, of all governments in the world, in the most favorable
circumstances
for takim?
the initiative.
No suspicion of ulterior designs or unworthy
motives could attach to a proposal from you
or your Congress.
As several members of
Congress have already introduced bills
upon the subject which have been referred
to the committee on foreign affairs, it would
have been ungracious on owr part to attempt
to deprive these Congressmen, who initiated

The

Its Victim

plunder.
Lester Hayes. 19 years old, cashier

cluding twenty-one members of the recent
government, and was approved by thirtyseven members of the House of Lords, Mr.
Spurgeon, Cardinal Manning, Rev. Newman
Hull, the Lord Mayor of London, Mr. Gladstone. 2000 members of the Congregational
Union, representatives of the trades unions

glorious movement, of their

stratlons of

way with the

stated that the document was signed by 233
Liberal and Conservative Commoners, in-

a

The Sontor.ce Received with Demon*

Yesterday morning a sneak thief entered
he office of the Park Commissioner in City
fall, Buffalo, and stole a bag containing
3,200. lie made a dash down stairs and got

e

Followers at the

Scene of the Trial.

CENERAL NEWS.

Mr. Cremer, M. P. Secretary of the Working Men's Peace Association, who originated
the memorial, then presented it to the President and made an address in which he

such

Thousands of His

t le hands of these alien companies. The
»te is from 10 to 20 per cent, and the farmers
nine cases out of ten are unable to pay
ny of the principal. The State Legislature
dll be urged to enact some measure to proict the unfortunate farmers, and it is
t louglit that the mortgages can be declared
v oid on the ground of usury.

a

Flood of Amicable Talk.

deserve to rank with any of ye olden time.
Last week the residence of Mr. Peter nice on
Florence street caught Are and about a dozen
ladies of the neighborhood. Instead of wasting time In giving an alarm, set resolutely to
work with axes and pails to put it out. The
partitions were chopped away and the nr*
put out In a very short time. No alarm was
given at all. auu the city was saved the expense which would have resulted if the Are
department had been called out.

O’BRIEN IN JAIL.

t] ig lands in this State, in favor of the Corin Banking Company of New York, and
1 le Scottish Land Company, mature soon,
nd there is much discussion as to whether
:>mething cannot be done to prevent forec losure, by which the lands would pass into

HARMONY.

Discussed at Brompton.

by the Vice
President of the Baptist Union.
Case

DESIRE

CENTS.

THREE

1887.___PRICff

President Cleveland Greets the

SPURCEON’S WITHDRAWAL.
The

1,

P LESS.

of the movement.

Chicago.

Chicago, 111., Oct. 31.—The sheriff and
the police department in Chicago were considerably agitated yesterday by the circulation from an unknown source through the
mails of the following circular, which is
without signature or other identification:

would be rather difficult to conceive a more
:ontemptible piece of business, and no personal or political enemy of Mr. Blaine possessing the attributes of decent manhood ■
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the other
This detective has
on

arger extent malicious and imaginative.
Ur. Blaine has made no attempt to conceal
from the friends he has met the excessive
uinoyauee and irritation which this ‘shadowing’ has caused him, and he has more
than once appealed in vain to his tormenter
to relinquish his persecution. Certainly it

....Cloudy

A Defective Chimney.

For Woman

Campbell and
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..

two men

STUDIO,
the
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planted foot

logged

[Special to the Press.]

J. M. DYER & CO.,
and examine those

54
58
60
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46
42
40
44
48
42
66
42
44

Montgomery 30.08
New Orleans 30.14
Cincinnati,O. 30.12
30.06
Pittsburg.
Buffalo,N.Y. 30.10
Oswego. 30.08
Cleveland.... 30.10
Detroit. 30.14
Dodge City.. 30.18
GrandHaveu 30.18
Marquette... 30.30
Chicago, 111.. 30.18
Des Moines.. 30.16
Duluth,Minn 30.24
St.Paul,Minn 30.16
Leavenw’rth 30.12
Santa Fe_ 30.20
Assinibotue.. 30.02
8t. Vincent.. 30.04
Deadwood... 30 20

large

a

75 cents.
call at

Jacksonville. 30.42
Galveston.... 30.24

in a year are given in
MONTH I.V illtSICA I.
iSI OOI in arlditlnii to viliiahlr*

Leadeis, This Week!

COE,

+8

newspaper.
track of Mr. Blaine,

This
from

detective writer.
his steps all over Europe, and has
lent almost daily reports of his movements,
rased in a limited degree on facts, but to a
lide,

...Cloudy
Cloudy

NE
N
N

--10
10

H it t terns

Many good Piano Pieces

BOOKS MAILED FOR RETAIL PRICE.
COE Is sole agent for them, and warrants them
the strongest made. Also Zinc, Leather,Canvas, Ac.

29.80
29.84
30.62

paper put on the
;he moment he

+8 NW.... Clear
--ON
_Clear
Clear
4-8 N
Clear
+4 NE
0 NE
...Cloudy
....Clear
+10 N
10 NW ...Clear

iaks

lists of

PATENT WOOD TRUNK.

N. Y 30.00

New Yolk... 29.84

WATER CO. BONDS, New Piano Collections
Principal
Boston Safe Deposit and Trust Co.
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40
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40

“Several

Chicago

;oward him of a

470

says:

gentlemen recently returned from Europe,
personal friends of Mr. Blaine, and who saw
nucli of him, are justly emphatic in the expression of indignation over tire conduct

e>

5

Iron*

Other Subjects

a

IGENERAL INSURANCE AGENCY,

Foreign
Might Make.

Clads

THE MAINE STATE PRESS.

W. D. LITTLE & GO.,

Portland

The Trip Which Two

space

the length ol column, or twelve lines nonjxirUl
constitutes a “square.”
$1.60 per square, dally, first week; 76 cents per
week alter; three Insertions or less. $1.00continuing every other day after first week, 60 cents.
Hall square, three insertions or less, 76 cents ;
one week, $1.00; 50 cents per week after.
Special Notices, one-third additional.
Under head of “Amusements” and Auction
Sales,” $2.00 per square per week; three insertions or less. $1.60.

OLDEST INSURANCE AGENCY

Mentions

Porter

Among Many Defenceless Cities.

Exchange Street, Portland, Mk
Terms- Eight Dollars a Year. To mail subscribers, Seven Dollars a Vear.il paid in advance

At 97

in

DALLY

Family

and

Servants.

[New York Letter.)
Two magnificent big black horses prancing
in front of a carriage, in the polished panels
of which the pedestrians saw themselves as
in a looking glass. A driver and a footman
seated high and stiff in front, with no speck
of dnst on their blue and drab livery.
The
equipage was all that fashion prescribes for
millionaires to ride in. It rolled down Fifth
avenue, which was suitable enough.
It
turned westward at Fourteenth street, which
Indicated some particular errand in an unaccustomed part of the city, and then it rumbled through a number of thoroughfares in a
great teuement-house region until it stopped
at the portal of Ludlow Street Jail. A n old
woman and a foung one emerged from the
vehicle, the doors and curtains of which had
been closed during the ride.
Were they on
#u
errand of chanty? No. They were
themselves pitable in need of what nobody
could give to them—lost happiness.
They
were the wife and daughter of Jake Sharp,
the convicted briber.
Awful punishmeut
has fallen upon the
Sharps, no matter
whether ttie old corruptionist goes to Sing

Sing

or

not.

"Well.” 1 remarked to a mutual acouaintanee, "those servants show a good spirit In
the disgraced
sticking to the service of hay*
deserted
family. Some lackeys would

them as soon as the disaster fell. n
was the
“Don't waste your admiration,
reply “Every servant connected with the
Sharp household is getting exactly doubles!
Faithful? -Not much. Every one
wages.
would have quit, but Mrs. Sharp kept them
by uoubling their pay. She wished neither
the fret nor appearance of a break up of the

retinue.”
It Is reported

that a disastrous explosion
has occurred at one of the packing houses of
the Atlantic dynamite works near McCainsville, N. Y., and that six or seven men are

badly Injured.

j,

Contributions

ri-ijj: pbesh,
TUESDAY MORNING,

NOV. 1.

THANKSCIVINC DAY.
UY THE PRESIDENT OF THE UNITED
STATES OF AMERICA,

PROCLAMATION.

The goodness and the mercy of God, which
followed Hie American people during all the
days of the past year, claim their grateful recognition and humble acknowledgment.
Hy His
omnipotent power He has protected us from war
and nestUence, and from every national calamity;
by His gracious favor the earth has yielded a generous return to the labor of the
husbandman, and
every path of houesl toil has led to eomfort and
conten jnent; by ins loving kindness the
hearts
of our people have been
replenished with fraternal sentiment and patriotic endeavor, and
l>y Ills
unerring guidance we have been directed In the
of national
way
prosperity.
lo the end that we
may, with one accord, testify our'gratitude for all these blessings, I. Grover
ot ,Ue United States, do
Pl'e.akU'",t
hereby designate aud set apart,
Thut-adny, the Twenty-fourth Day of No.
have

vein

her

“
served

of thanksgiving and
prayer, to ho ohby all the people of the land.
On that day let all secular work and
employrneut be suspended, and let our
people assemble
lu their accustomed places of
aud with
worship,
prayer and songs of i>rai*e give thunks to our
Hcaveuiy bather for all that He lias done for us,
while we
humbly imolore the forgiveness of our
sins, and a continuance of llis mercy.
bet families amt kindred he reunited on that
day, and let their hearts, filled with kiudly cheer
and affectionate reminiscence, he turned in thankfulness to the source of all their pleasures and the
giver of all that makes the d^y clad and joyous.
And, lu the midst of our worship and our happiness, let us remember the poor, the needy, and tne
untort unate. and by our gilts of charity aud
ready
benevolence, let us Increase the uumber of those
why, with grateful hearts, shall Join lu our thanks-

witness whereof,

In

I

have set my haad and

affixed.
l>ono al Hie oily ot Washington this 2f th
day of October, in the year of our lord
L. s.
one thousand eight hundred and
eight yseven, and of file independence of Hie
——United States the 112th.
UKOVGK CLEVELAND.
fSigned),
By tlie President:
Thomas F. Bavauo. Secretary of State.

“Salisbury is tlia worst possible
negotiate a settlement, and Mr.

Chnmbcrlaiu the worst possible agent to
carry it

It

through.”

ill

be remembered that some weeks
ago a Kansas drug clerk was sentenced foi
liquor selling to seventeen years imprisonment and $20,000iiue. Au appeal
forclcmency
to the Governor lias resulted iu a commutation of the sentence to six months imprisonment.
w

PERSONAL

The propeller Vernon lost

Safety

was

on

PECULIAR
manoeu-

vering

to secure a nomination for Congress
In one of the New York districts.
There is a Shetland pony farm on the Hudson river, which started a few years since
with 50 imported ponies, and which now
numbers a herd of 400 brood mares.
The thirteen trees planted by Alexander
Hamilton near One hundred and Forty-third
street and Tenth avenue in New York city
as memorials of the original thirteen States,
are te be preserved.
The match of improvement, which is building up a whole city at
once on the western side of the
island, is not
to be allowed to trample them down.
A new fad of the amateur
photographers,

Lake Michi-

with an eye

simply to speed.
a secondary consideration, if il

considered at all. She has now gone to
the bottom with fifty souls. The lesson ol
her loss is obvious and of great moment, yel
we venture to say it will soon be forgotten.
was

who

soap is used.

Mr. De

Lancey Nicoll in accepting the
nomination for District by the Itepublicans
Independents and Irving Hall says if electee
the rules of his official life shall be: (1)—The

HICHLYENDORSED
BY

Medical

Perfect

for riel

No Cloves Returned or Exchanged
Time of This Sale.

Recent additions to our stock enables us to display the Finest Styles
in Made UpCIothingto be seen
in Eastern New England.

oct3

|

ALLEN <fc CO.,
MAKERS OF FINE CLOTHING,

204 MIDDLE STREET.

H(J»INI£*%

CAN Dl ES.

eodtf

...

OF1

SALE

Photograph Albums, Vases,
COlVmENCING

FRANK
SIS

octal

B,

Dolls,
OCT.

SATURDAY,

t

Democratic House will do any such thin; »
Is hardly within the range of probability.
a

The Baltimore Reformers were not dis
heartened by their recent defeat in the mu
nicipal contest, but are preparing for thi
State election with as much vigor as if noth
ing hud happened. An examination of tin \
voting lists in the wards that were not ex
amiued before the municipal elections, dis
closes a gieat
many fraudulent name
and explains tho defeat of last week. 1
is too much to hope that tiie Reformer S
will carry the State, but there is reason t 1
believe that they will show themselves s )
strong as to frighten the next Democrati
administration into a close approximation t

CLARK,

country,
neglect to defend herself.

FINE CLOTHING!
are in want of a nice Suit or Overcoat for
or your boy, don't buy until you have examour stock. We sell nothing but durable goods,

180 and 183 MIDDLE STREET.

union,

and presaged a dissolution of the Do
minion’s present connection with Grea
Britain, for the Globe is an earnest advo
cate of commercial
union, and it has al
“ was
Perfectly com
patihle with the Dominion’s present
pollti

:llat

eal relations with Great Britain.

just

be
streets, Portland,
friends In the State of Maine at
My twenty-five years expemy new quarters.
rience tu the business with Walter Corey A Co.,
six of which was spent as manager (In connection
with Walter L. Corey) of the Portland Furniture Co., warrants me in believing that I can HU
any order entrusted to iny core to your entire satisfaction. Assuring you that we have one of the
largest stocks of carpets, chamber sets and parlor
suits in the country u> select from, I remain
Yours Very Respectfully,
LORENZO K. DYER.
octSO
dft

happy

to meet my

SALE

IN

dtt

PORTLAND

$ookt fob

rheum, piles, and

saltB
of B
you B

sores

all kinds. Once tried
will always use it.
B
| PREPARED BY A < HEMIST. B
25 and 5Oct*, at Druggists,
or mailed on rec't of price. B
HOP PILL MFG. CO,,
B
London, Conn.

THE LARGEST LINE OF

JylO

eodlymnicS

in small

packages.

ever seen

SUITINGS,

GENTLEMEN’S FURNISHINGS
NECKWEAR,
Portland,

BOTTOM

at

PRICES!

No Trouble to Sliow Goods

FRED R. FARRINGTON,

ThroatTlnfluenza^B

Coughs, Soro
Whooping Cough, Croup, lironchi-fl
■ tie, Asthma, and every affection of thefl
Throat, Lungs and Chest aro speedily B
aPd
permanently cured by the use ofB
■

WISTAR'S BALSAM OF WILD CHERBL
the tuns?, and allays Irritation, Uiub
re.
moving the cause of the oomplaint. CON.
SCMI'IION CAN BE CCBE6 hya timely
resort to tblsetandard remedy,astaproved
by hundredsof teBtlmoaials. Tht genuine
Is signed “/. Butts" on the wrapper.
SKTH W. FOWI.E & SON'S,

Boston, Uosa.

I'uo.-’ub,

Sold by dealers generally.

Under

H

aodtt

BEST ROOF

32 Exchange
Street.
**

Metal

Also the

DAIRY CHEESE

Jy*

on sale at
the stage 7A
octal d3t

City Hall, Wediwsday Ewning,

Noi. 21

DICKENS, JR,,
[•» 1.08008, KVG.,J

the great novelist and editor of All the Year
Bound. In readings from his Bather's works.
The prices c.iarged will bo lower
by ono-half
than will be charged elsewhere In America,
namely, $1.00 and 76 conts, Including reserved seateof

admission

60 cents.
.New York and ,11 western
and »a.oo; Boston $3.00 and
sold Tn nearly all places.

cities, prices $6.00
$2.00. Beau are all

Ills dates are-New York. Nov. 1st;
Portland.
Nov. 2d; I.ynn, 8d; Boston. 4ih,
Philadelphia, 6th.
The tour comprises ten cities only.
Tickets now ou sale at
Stockbrldge’s Musis
store; hslt fare on M. C. H. K.; half fare and lats
tr.tlns on
T. K. It.
(Xt27dlw

Ww ML

UIIMti.

and

Oi

RDEI,

Opp. Lincoln Park.
Knowlton,.Masaosb.
mn EVERY AFTERNOON and EVENING.

W;EK,

in.:
Performances at 2.80
8.00 p. m.

31iL

COMM_E_NCING^CCTOBER

Specialty Company!
—

BRAHAM’S

A>0

—

SHADOWGRAPHS I

See.posters ami small biOa.

Admission 18 cents.
Uc served .-teats 10 and 20
oct31
cents extra.
dtf

TICKET SALE.
Tickets now on sale to the following:
Stoddard Lectures together.$2.00 and $1.60
3.00 and 8.60
Symphony Concerts together..
Slddons—l>r. Parker, each. 1.00 and
.7$
Bill Nye.
.60
Powers and Troubadours.50 and
.78
Haydn & Get mania-Kecttals,each 1.00 and .7$
Sol Smith KusselL.80 and
.36
Couthoui Matinee. 'SO and
36
Fisk Jubilee—Pinafore, each.50 and
.86

8
3

matter.

viij

_celT8dlf_607W &n$re»»a«Teel
a* A UK

_

above reward will

Mayor

Icssuls, Gentlemen $3.00. Laities $1.60.
•
Uespeetfully,

Ut|

any person
guilty
depositing on the
shore of Back Bay, any tilth, garbage, dead carcasses, excrement or any kind of offal or offensive
of the Board of

»u

THIS

be paid for Information
which will lead to the detection and conviction
THE
of
found
of

Is

’

Frmnlr

at the Preble
to 2.30 anil

House, room 86; office hours
from 7.00 to 8.30 p. m.
He has been making annual visits to Portland (or 12 j ears,I and his skill In adapting lenses for the most complicated defects
of vision Is well established.
He also has the
best of facilities for furnishing frames both In
Eye Glasses and Spectacles (for the child and the
person) of tne most approved styles, and
n all the materials used. His advance ageut, W.
E. Burpee, will be pleased to receive your order
when he calls; or an order sent to the Preble
House will receive prompt attention. No expense
except for spectacles found necessary.
now

1.00

Aldermen.
iunniidi.

lyUdtf

Course tickets to the “Populars,” Including Dr.
Parker. $1.26. $1.46 and $1.86.
Symphony Orchestra and Stoddard Lecture tick“Risk Jubilee,’’ fiTleii^r--On sale at Ntockbrfdge’s.
oet31dlw

I will warrant tirst-class in every respect.

CO.,

Harrison Avc\, Boston. 31/hs.

dSmoM

on

TUESDAY,

TUESDAY, November 1. 1887, at
the office of the Treasurer of the corporation In
the Portland Savings Bank Building, in Portland,
for the puroose of electlug officers for the eusutng
of transacting such other business as may

year.andbe

legally
presented.
By order of the Directors.

F. B. BABRETT. Secretary.
Portland. Oct. 11, 1887.
oetlleodtd

Maine

Eye

WYER GREENE & CO.
We have also received a new line of
Gents’ fine Hand Sewed Congress and
Balmoral Boots, especially adapted to
Young Men’s trade. The latest N. Y.
styles. A word to the farmer and laboring man. We are bound to sell you good
reliable goods cheaper than yon can buy
them in Portland elsewhere.

JOHN J. DESMOND, Wyer Greene & Co.,
with Bartlett &

Davis,

homo #+A ■» Ka f AtlNrl

o

dlw

THIRD Y.M. C, A.
CITY HALL, THURSDAY EVENING, NOV. 3.
Recital* and

1 nape raeaa liana

539 CONGRESS STREET.

PORTLAND.

oct27

of Rt. Hon.

WM. E.

GLADSTONE.

iy Admission 26 cents. Reserved Seats 60 cents
tickets with reserved seats tu the remaining four entertainments, reduced to $1.60 to all
of
the house.
parts
Reserved seats
for the
course to members 60 cents.
Reserved seats on
novldSt
saleatStockbrldge’s.

PORTLAND THEATRE
TWO

NIGHTS,

FRIDAY and SATURDAY,

NOVEMBER 4 and 5.

The Latest Success from Wallack’s Theatre, New
York, presented under the personal direction ol LESTER WALLACE,

The Dominie’s
DAUGHTER!
By Dav

eodtf

D. Lloyd, Esq.

can

visiting

When

+

tsa,

245 MIDDLE ST. IRA F. CLARK'S,
tllOTS

\o. 482

TURNER BROS,

the Mechanics
don’t fail is see our

HerwBibU

Fair, at Hosexhibit.

Prices 76, 60 and 36 cents;
Wednesday, Nov. 2.

Congress St.,

To Clear Overcrowded Counters, will Close Out,

clplo

Balance of Silk Remnants at 37 1-3 cts.; worth In whole pieces $1.93
5 pieces $1.00 Colored Satin Khadames for 75 cts.
lO pieces One French Khadames In colors,reduced from $1.50 to $1.00
9 pieces Black Rhudame Serge $1.00; worth $1.60.
1 lot Combination Dress Patterns reduced from $18.00 to $10.00.
95 patterns of One French Dress Goods fjom $1.00 to $1.00 less than
their value.
5 pieces Black French Cashmere 36 cts.
5 pieces 51-inch Homespun 10 cts.; less than half their value.
50-inch Hnir Lines and Serges 10 cts.
50-ccnt Dress Goods reduced to 30 cts.; one lot to 30 cts.
Polka and Striped Velveteens 95 cts.; much less than half their cost.
Fancy Silk Velvets reduced from $1.50 to 75 cts.
Colored Silk Plushes 60 cts.
Great Variety of Children’s Cloaks to be sold at close prices.
Seal Plush Cloaks a specialty.

The Counters must be cleared.
We have not
*0 «how goods.

collar

equal

HOUSE.

or

PIANO!

to two.

The enU

WRIGH TVS
$3.75 PER

in the

EUROPEAN PLAN.

are

»KI.

SAMUEL

city, and our
entirely new.

I.«

--

THURSTON,

So. 3 Free Street Bloek, Portland.

DOZEN,

Have taken the lead and the opportunity to secure
these rates will continue until Dec. 1st.
We employ the most skilful workmen that can be secured, care and attention being given to every detail of the work. Our skylight Is one of the best

Remodelled, Refnrnished, Newly Decor*
ated, and now kept on the

nf

WML

Best $6.00 Cabinet Photographs at

Near Boston and Maine, Eastern, Fitchburg
business and places

ai.annu

tire

pair of Caffe Hold at stores
REVERSIBLE.,COLLAR CO.. 27
Kilby Street, Boston, Mass.
octHTTb&Sliu

BOSTON.

If.

B.-Aak far the HI HDKTT OHOAN

Jyl6

TUNING TO ORDCR.

dtl

instruments and accessories

We finished 6,100 Cabinets
during August and
septen l»er. This we consider a very creditable

Rooms all large and comfortable; elegant suites,

with baths attached; ample public parlors; gentlemen's cafe and bllllard-room added, and flrst-class
In every respect.

showing

for

a new

firm.

Every visiter is assured of polite and courteous
attention at

HOOJW PKO.n 81.00 .« DAH IP.

WRIGHT'S, 5181-2 Congress St.

J. F. MERROW & CO., Proprietors.
eodSm

oct27_'
OH

one

Ten collars,
for 25 cents.

and Lowell depots, centres of
of amusement.

MONDAY, OCT. 31st,

makes

Both standing ami turu-down collars In all 7 desirable sizes and styles.
Sample collar and pair of.cufTs sent 'on receipt
of six cents. (Name size.) Illustrated catalogue

(12W

REVERE

MunI1.»[

boys.
Unrivalled for cheapness. as the reversible prln

new ones.

OCtVSB

Rub.ua, Angolo, lUphxl,

sals of seats comoet31dlw

Tbeoe good* are perfect flttiag, aaexrclled for beauty of dniah ttnd elegance of
style, and are designed for ladies, naea and

Where he will be pleased to
see his old friends and hosts
of

that

Course

mences

FURRIER,

bj

Among Mr. Rogers's impersonations will be

A large invoice of Laird, Kchober A
Mitchell’s fine
Philadelphia Boots,
Shoes and Slippers. These goods are
superior in lit, style auil durability to
all otheig. Sold in Portland only by

For many years with Messrs.
McCarthy & Burns, and late*

SHIM* BY ( HANDLER.

OCt27

STUARTROGERS.

JUST ARRIVED.-

For the above price you can call
on
COE, THE HATTER, and
have a fashionable hat made to
order.

TICKETS ADMITTING GENT AND LAOIES 50 CTS.

before the meeting.
oct31dtd
A. A. MONTGOMERY, Sec’y,

p. m.. at No. 110 Federal
street, for the election of officers ana the transaction of such other business as may legally come

$2.50!

HALL,

Wednesday Evening, Nov. 2, *87.

7,1887,

on

Silk

ly

CUMBERLAND HUM ASSOCIATION

andjar Infirmary.

Annual Meeting of the Maine Eye and Ear
THEInfirmary,
will beheld
MONDAY, Nov.
at 8 o’clock

Fail

—

MECHANIC’S

Annual neellng.

Hear Sir.—It affords me much pleasure to say
that the spectacles you made for me, have been
exceedingly satisfactory, a great Improvement on
any I have had before. Although 1 have worn
spectacles made through the advice of some of
the best Oculists in Boston. I am convinced both
from my own experience and that of some of my
friends that you can furnish any one just the spectacles they may need.
oct!7dtfMRS, II. P. INGALLS.

MY THE

—

Annual Meeting of the Maine General
THE
Hospital will be held at four o’clock in the
afternoon of

197 Middle Street.
opened and have ready for your Inspection the Quest line of
Seal and Otter Sacques. The garments thut I sell are the same quality (which is the best) that have been sold by us for the past ten years.
The success attending the sale, and the satisfaction gtveu to custom*
ers who have purchased these perfect Qlting garments, encourages
me to add a larger line of the above goods, and will offer a better Qt*
ting Sacquc at a lower price than any other dealer. All garments so.

GRAND ASSEMBLY

.%nMiali*a.
society for the
business, will lie

MBS. J. H. COFFIN, Secretary.
Nov. 2(1, 1887.
uct28dtd

Hats

FUR LINED CIRCULARS!

Pr.rMral

THE

Hr. Brotm:

GROCERS,

MKETIVUM.

annual meeting of till*
choice of officers and other
held at Boom 18, City Building,
Nov. 1st, at 3 o’clock p. m.

eotf«m

vrKPI'L-t'OnPOKTI.VO

up town

Epps’s Cocoa.
HKKAKPtST.

BAKERY !

“By a thorough knowledge of the natural laws
which govern the operations of digestion and nutrition, and by a careful application of the fine
propertlesof well-selected Cocoa, Mr. Epps has
our breakfast tables with a delicately
avored beverage which mav save us many heavy
doctors’ bills. It Is by the Judicious use of such
articles of diet that acoustituilonjiuav be gradually
built up until strong enough to resist everv tendency to disease. Hundreds of subtle maladies
are floating around us ready to attack
wherever
there Is a weak point. We may escape many a
fatal shaft by keeping onrielves well fortified with
pure blood and a properly nourished frame."Civil Strvice Qautte.
Made simply with boiling water or milk. Bold
nly In half pound tins by Grocers, labelled thus
JAlUna appg * Ca., HOMOEOPATHIC
TAS&wlv
CHEMISTS, L.a4n, Eaglaad.

renovated and fullv stocked
HAVING
well known Brackett Htreit Bak^rv
we irS

Srovided

Ik,.

prepared to do all kind, ol plain and fancy
baking with neatne., and dl.patch. \ full ||ll(.
*i*“**K°oda always In stock. Tea H .11.
jlndHot Biscuit, dally at 5 o’clock. Bean. for
7 °'elocknow

,J

KSi,1
J. HI. PldUHIHIEH,

FamBy

181 Brackett St.

ocia*_

eod 2 w •

Police Noilt'c,
regular monthly meeting of the Police Ex
board
will be held at the Common
arnlnlug

Bend for Circulars and Price* LI ate Free.

&

on

Engagernemeut of MIt. CHARLES

and

TEN DOLLARS REWARD.

CO.,

Shingles.Ti

E. VAN NOORDEN

50 ct*.

at

5th STOCKBKIOGE.

Doors opeu at 2.00 p.

ADVKKTIrtK.HKNTM.

Portland. July 13, 1887.

THE ABOVE ARE ONLY A PART OF THE SPECIAL BARGAINS.

In the World Is the Montrose Patent

3S3

cotUkwurm

PalmoutlL

208 MIDDLE STREET, PORTLAND, ME.

o*t22

DICKENS

C. n.

Which may be registered U desired. Also many
other desirable Investment securities, yielding
from A to d per cent. Interest.
City of Portland Bonds, maturing within six
months, and Portland Water Co. Bonds, maturing
April 1st, 188H, received In exchange at rates
that will make it to the
ADVANTAGE OK HOI.DERS TO EXCHANGE
THEM NOW.

iinivnuii,

in this market.

__

CALL AND EXAMINE.

B

i&iuJeij

received 150 tubs of

FINEST VERMONT

°>-’18

ROCK

FOR SALE

PORTLAND WATER CO.,
40 VEAR HOLD la,
SINKING FEND BONDS,

f;rown

WINTER OVERCOATS, C, A. PERRY,

to be found in

Portland, Me.
lit!

oct6

Call and get prices.

NEW

oetSld&t

linejv^securities.

SWAN & BARRETT,
BANKERS,

BERRY,

wmL (gaMt

—

H. IW. PAYSON A CO.,

FINE FALL VERMONT DAIRY BUTTER

at my Fur Establishment

Ip

__New

Admission, In-

Water Co.

choice

PROF. BROWN,

I have

ARRIVED !

WINTER

at half past six.

2'. cents.

300

Bonds,
maturing April 1,1888.
We offer in exchange, a

Mo. 87 FIlMa kWR.'

BY

eodSm

■

AND

—

Portland

WE OFFER

Place your Order with Us for your Fall
and Winter Butter and Cheese.

--——

Cures rash, pimples,
bitea, burns, cuts,

City Bonds, maturing November, 1887,

octl

COR. EXCHANGE AND FEDERAL STREETS.

-FEVER

Chapped, Rough.U
Red Pimply Skin B
| made Soft and Clear. B
Removes all Blemishes B

Portland

ISO Nlddle Street,

STEPHEN

St^.

WANTED.

AWN l’AI.

THE

particle is applied into each nostril and is
agreeable. Price 60 cents at Druggists; bv mail
registered, CO cts. ELY BROTHERS, 235 (Jreenwich St.. New York.
sepSeod&wlynrm

FORMSO^I

HA.XKKH*,:

Cor. Middle & Exchange

Congress & 235 Middle Sts.

W. L. WILSON &

A

ALL

C.

By order

We have

C. J. FARRINGTON.
oct22

—

or

We can show you the finest line of OVERCOATS
ever shown in Portland. They vary in price from $5
to $50, and are equal to the best custom work. Our
$35, $40 and $50 Coats are made from the celebrated Montaignac goods and lined with silk.
We have a very large line of Ulsters from which we
can fit any one as regard to sizes and price.
We guarantee prices.

JUST

THE NA TIONA L REMED Y FOR THE SKIN. I

D.

of pay

for speedy
je22d6m

eod2w

recommend.

oct27

CURE.I

arrears

facilities

VERMONT BUTTER!

yourself

as we can

Supper served

son

CITY of PORTLAND, MAINE.

If you

It is fortunate for Mr. Chamberlain’s peac
of mind that he does not care what the news

lanche of criticism from English and Dc
minion papers. Tho Toronto Globe, for in
stance, tells him that he has destroyed Id
usefulness and that the Salisbury eabine
ought to recall him. Probably the Globe’
opposition springs from the fact that In hi
Birmingham speech Mr. Chamberlain noti
fled Canada that commercial union with thi
Lnited States was the prelude to
politiea

pensions. Superior

CITY

Geo* t• Shaw & Co., A. L* Millett A Co*, M* A* Dillingham, Small A Ricker, Geo.
H. McKenney A Co., 8. F. Hunt, G. A. Guptill, M. J. O’Connell, J. F. Norton, John
W. Smith, John 8. Fitz, Johnson A Lambert, Plummer Bros,, F. >V. Shaw, Frank
W. Buxton, C. W. Lombard A Co., James DeWoKe A Co., H. Woodside, E. C. Farrington, F. A. Billings, A. R. Winslow, M. A. Jewell A Co.

evei

papers say about him, for his recent utter
ances havo brought down upon him an ava

and

cor-

OCR
oct20

such

ON

TUESDAY EVENINC, NOV. I.

At

WOODBURY1 MOULTON,

B. A. Atkinson a Co., bouse furnishers,
HAVING
I shall
ner Pearl and Middle

SEAL SACQUES! OTTER SACQUES!

who want to save the
money tin
“luck and pluck” school, and he Is
right ii
giving them no title of wisdom. The turn
not come when any
has
can

bounty

stock of Sweetmeuls is well replete, comprising
Nuts, Raisins, Apdles, (.rapes, and nil the dainties
and good things that the most exacting appetite
could crave. With many a popper of well parched
corn is a desideratum in the evening treat. To such
we would say that we have lately received a large
lot of old und well dried Rice Corn, wiiich we offer at !i
cents per pound.

Nos. 585 & 5S7

people

America,

U. S. Claim Agent,

dtr

decency.
Sir Charles Dilkc’s startling statement
about the defeneelessness of England bu b
bear out the recently published assertions o [
a yet more eminent
English authority 01
military affairs, who has declared that evei
the great port of
Liverpool is exceedingl;
vulnerable. But think of a civilized
peopli
being compelled to pay twenty-five millioi
dollars to keep other civilized
people fron
sacking their cities! Sir Charles calls th,

SMITH,

121-2,18 AND 25 CENTS PER POUND.

22nd.

Congress Street.

FOB

—

O.

WAMHIl'fUTOKf,
will carefully prepare claims for

GEO. C. SHAW £ CO.,

ined

—

VESTRY of 10MESS SytARECHlRCH

Ticket*

Portland Water Co. Sinking Fund 6old 4s, due 1927.
We will receive Porltand Water Co. 6s, due April t,
1888, in exchange for the 4s, on favorable terms.
We also offer carefully selected Municipal, Water
Works Company and Railroad Bonds.

CARD.
permanently associated myself with

cold weather approaches and the evenings begin
to lengthen, u dish of choice Fresh Candies, Nuts,
Apples, etc., und not a little in helping to entertaiu
your friends and make'the evenings pass pleasantly. In order that our Candies may be as fresh as
possible, we have made arrangements with Cloudy
A Kent of this city to manufacture them for us fresh
everyday. We also have their guarantee that none but
the choicest materials shall be used in their mauufaefure, and that they are absolutely pure. As Cloudy A
Kent's goods bear the highest reputation as to quality we
feel justified in recommending them as being as good as
any Candies sold in tills city, and at prices about half
that charged by most dealers, namely:

AN

—

Velvet Frames and

SUPPER

WILL BK OIVRN tN THE

—

—ALSO—

CAKOi.

settlement of claims.

SPECIAL

HARVEST

HARSTOEiRMntUT.

Canal National Bank Stock,
Portland Rolling Mills Stock,
Deiter & Newport R. R. Co s Stock.

_

M.

d8t

_

A

SCO admission tickets will be put

For terms and particulars call at 3 Deering
oct4eodtf
Place, «to 7 p. m.

(REAS RALM

TRY tk

CH IN. V.

(Graduate of the Bmim M« hooi af Oratary.and now employed in the Portland eeboole,
will receive private pupils or form classes for Evenings and Saturdays. Vara I Culture and Del■nrte Expn uioo
specialties. A class ill American l.iicraturr. with illustrative readings, will
be orgaized as soon as possible.
Kkfkkkmk—Prof. Moses True Brown, Boston,

eodly-cMnrm

Restores the!
Senses of Tastel
ami Smell.

SELDES I OVSOK, I'reaident.

a recent

healer.

I n fl animation.
Heals the Sores,

fltf

Hil l..

from « to 8 o’clock.

served

cluding supper.

INTEREST PAID ON DEPOSITS.
CORRESPONDENCE SOLICITED

COLCORD,

MISS ALICE C. MOSES,

oct2D

Slipper

cents.

ELY’S

the brief which has been filed b;
the labor.caudidnto who Contest
Speaker Carlisle’s seat, the chief claim i
that at fifteen polling places the election offi
c«rs were not qualified under the Kcntuck r
law, and that the Jaw and the Congressmens
precedents in such cases require that the bal
lots cast at these polls be rejected. Shout
this be done there would be left to Thoebe t

Me.

Attention of investors is called to our
b per cent. Debenture Uonds, 7 aud
S per cent. (Guaranteed Mnrt«a<.
es, liar Harbor Illuminating
Company’s b per cent. Houds, and other
food securities which wo
offer for sale.

private pupils by the subscriber,

141 PEAKI, STREET.

Profession.

Clcnnses the
Kasai Passages,
Allays Pain and

Portland^!!*.

Eiehuge St., Portland,

Eveaiof, Jl#v. 1,

and

Stockbrldge’s this morning. Seats

THC

as a

NORTHERN BANKING COMPANY;
Xo. 53

Jan 24

•

—

HKCEPTIOK

—

IXSTKICTIOX IX EXIiLlSIl AX'D CLASS
1CAL STUDIES
W.

•

and other flrst class Investment securities,
sept 10
eodtf

He ml for circular.
Agent fort he 4'itligrapl’.

J.

Tuesday Afternoon
oet29

—

Sale!
ON

—

AT

ON
j>s
ON
ON
4»„
4N

•

PRICES CONSISTENT WITH FIRST-CLASS WORK.

ityriiidn of (’urea, eczema and all skin
diseases by Skin-Success and Skin-Succ* ss Soap.

In

Fitted at the

MiddleStreet, Portland, Me,,

Portland & Ogdeusburg
Maine Central consols
Portland & Kennebec
City of Portland
City of Portland
City of Hath

WILL HOLD AN

Apron

—OFFER FOB HALE—

Elocutioni Literature

success.

Thoebe,

or

218

Terllnnd Mcheel ef a Iraegrephy.
thiplls thoroughly Instrueted In shorthand and
type-writing. Day and evening sessions.

Congrats St..

—

BANItEnS,

dlw

novl

Given to

25c. Palmer ChemiealCo. ,N.Y.
I?ice, of King Sing, N. Y., b is two
relatives cured of Salt lUieuui by Palmer’s Skin-

become a law inside of three months. H
is opposed to buying any existing
lines, bu t
would have the government construct #it
own system.

HIM

For Fall and Winter Wear!*

R*»of.

the author of the Inter-state commerce bill
says that if nobody else docs he will intro
duce a bill looking to that end at the comm;
session of Congress, and be expects to see i

V.'UIJ1&1U.

TUESDAY MORNING AT 8 O’CLOCK SHARP.

At druggists, ‘Skin-Success*
25c. & 75c. •Skin-SuocesE Soap*

absorption of the Baltimore & Oh it
telegraph by the Western Union lias given :
great impetus to the scheme of governmen
control of the telegraph. Senator Cullom

UVC1

JUST OPMED

A.Vft'AK.HKNT*.

Derebey J. B. BROWN & SONS, The Ladies of Sf, Paul’s Gyild

ATHENS*, (iKKKCK,
vlll devote a few hours each day this wiuter to
lie Instruction of pupils hi the Greek langauage.
dr. Derebey Is a graduate of Amlierst College,
md will be pleased to employ some time, if deIred, lu the private schools of this city, »r to prlrale pupils. Mr, Derebey will be found at
no. 718 CONUItEMM STIiET.
OE

IimA. L. Sawyer. 637

PIKiNCUl.

j

at

C. M. DARus at about 50
cents on the dollar.
Sale of same to commence at our store Tuesday
morning at prices unheard of before. The stock consists of Kid, Castor and Suede Gloves of every description for Ladies, Gents and Children. They will be displayed at our Glove and
Hosiery Counter, all
marked in plain figures, and five or six competent clerks to see that
every one has a fair show to secure some of the wonderful bargains.

FOR rough or scaly
skin.
Indispensable
for the Toilet. Peerless as a Preservative.

Tile

OJA HUUU1CU

elegant stock of Kid Gloves recently on sale
RAH’8, 4G3 Congress Street, has been secured by

are

resolute prosecution of all offenders againsi
the laws; (2)—No quarter to public thieves
(3)—No submission to the dictation of boodle
bosses; (4)—No distinction of persons ii

U1

The

Men’s Fine Clothing!

needed where Skin-Success
It is absolutely pure.

No coNinriir*

justice, but the saino law
They are are good rules.

a

Rev. C. A.

are

! fashionable social pnfhprino. no the UitHcn
in New York, were sent by a
young lady of
camp. They would probably vote for the
the household photographs of almost every
incident of the fete taken at the time un“old man” if he were a candidate, but they
awares.
Couples were revealed in forest
nrt* not romlv t.(» onrrv t.lioir nll<arrinii.>r> cn
strolls, or sequestered tete-a-tetes, and in
as to vote for whatever candidate he
one instance a wife was shown in a quiet
may
pick out.
hallway tying her careless husband’s cravat.
The amateur photograph craze has proved
Secretary Whitney’s illness is not believed a perfect bonanza to the manufacturing
trade.
to be serious, though some ugly stories conMr. Wilfrid Scawen Blunt, (not Sir Wilcerning it have been current. One report
frid,) who has just been condemned to two
says he is threatened with softening of the
months’ imprisonment in Ireland, Is a man
brain. Hut the most trustworthy reports
ol a romantic history and disposition. His
seem to iudicate that he has no trouble that
will not disappear witli rest and brief retirewife, Lady Anne Blunt, is a daughter of
Lord Lovelace and of Ada, Byron’s daughment from his perplexing duties.
ter. Mr. Blunt is an English country gentleCandidate Lovering has been speaking
man and a man of good family and fortune.
about civil service reform. It is dangerous
He is a Blight, blonde person of medium
ground for him to tread on, but he walks
height and with refined and well-cut features.
over it 60 lightly as to do no harm.
A civi
His countenance is handsome and nervous.
service reform that will not interfere witl
IIo has been much at variance with his
-the gobbling of all the spoils by the victors
countrymen, who, as is natural, do not enis the kind apparently he wants; and tin
tertain a high idea of his judgment. Some
great majority of ids party in Massachusetts
of them, indeed, have not scrupled to say
that he was mad. At the time of his interare in accord with him.
vention on behalf of Arahi certain of the
The determination of President Grevy no
English papers ascribed his success with the
Egyptians to the fact that In the East an
to resign lias averted for the present wha
obliquity of intellect is regarded as an evithreatened to be a very serious crisis ii
dence of the Divine favor. But the only eviFrench affairs. But the Carrafel scanda
dence of madness which unprejudiced persons will he able to find in Mr. Blunt is that
will not down, and M. Wilson’s efforts to ex
his devotion to certain oppressed nationalitrieale himself from it without an invest!
ties is such that he is ready to sacrifice his
Button have failed. There are lively scenes
comfort on their behalf.
ahead in the Chamber of Deputies, and the
present ministry can hardly hope to lonf
I.ndir» libe white hands and complexion
Skin success soap purifies, heals and beautifies.
exist.

courts of
and poor.

Stock from the Mortgagee.

Suit, Overcoat
Pantaloons, examine the large
and elegant assortment of

purchasing

legion, is to take views on every ocpossible of events they attend, and
preserve the same in an album, instead of
keeping a diary. Indeed the volume is called
the “Album Diary.” The guests at a recent

Gen. Butler appears to have lost his grit
his “Independents.” At least they
refuse to follow him Into the Loverinf

EDUCATIONAL..

Great Purchase of the Bankrupt

casion

upon

„

AND

The lion. Thomas P. Ochiltree is

McAf MtHg^s method of robbing the Biddeford bank, hts esenpe and the success with
which he has concealed his whereabouts foi
some months indicate tllpt he is a fellow of a
good dualof wit—of too mSch wit to be haul
Ing out of his pocket blg'bank bills, as the
man who looks like him did in St. John.

gan was built

or

holder in Washington would know enough
for that. I have seen the Post’s proposition,
and I don’t think the Commission will indict
the Post for any violation of law in the matter.” Thus it will be seen that the Washington clerk is to have a chance to contribute to
the Democratic campaign fund: and if he
does not accept this chance he will undoubtedly have another, a chance to find employment somewhere else.

The opinions of the English about the
Fisheries Commission is succinctly expressed
follows:
Minister to

Before

Service Commissioner Edgertou says: “The
Civil Service Commission has no business
with other people’s violation of the Civil

unto

as

I

assessment for the sake of

Service Act. i tie business of the Commission is to obey the law itself. If a Democratic office-holder in Washington can’t find
a way to help
the Democratic campaigu in
New York State, or any other Slate, without
violating the law', lie can’t get any advice
from me on Ihe subject, liut I should suppose that nearly every Democratic office-

niBOELLANB8f».

|

KID GLOVES FOR EVERYBODY!

the somewhat
more respectable Democratic party of New
York. Perhaps, however, the clerks have
had an intimation of what the President and
his advisers think. At any rate a consider
able number of clerks have reached an understanding, according to a Washington dispatch, to evade the civil service.law by sending contributions to some persons not connected with the government. The Washington Post, a good Democratic sheet, has
offered to receive such contributions, and
there is a prospect that it may be allowed to
do so without trouble. At all events, Civil
an

Next,

giving.

TlUMFI.I.AMOI-l.

The aforesaid clerks are of course brimming
over with steal for the
party, and are anxious
to devote a large part of their
princely salaries to the great job of defeating Col. Fred
Grant. There is a Civil Service law, however, which troubles them. It troubles them
so much that it has been
proposed to ask the
Attorney General for an opinion upon the
subject. The preliminary inquiries which
have been made, however, have given the
clerks the information that the Attorney
General will not be likely to give an opinion
unless requested to do so by the President,
or the head of a department
The idea of
going to the President himself does not seem
to have occurred to them, and therefore wo
make the suggestion, coupled with the assurance that they ought to get a favorable
answer.
The President who has used his
own high office to help Senator Gorman and
Eugene lliggins beat the reformers of Maryland, ought not to put any obstruction in tho
way of an humble clerk who wants to stand

We do not read anonymous letters and communications. The name and addre»s of the writer
are m all eases indispensable, not necessar ly for
publication but as a guarantee of good faith.
Wo cannot undertake to return or preserve
communications that are not used.

A

by Clerks.

Tho necessities of the New York Demo- I
erats are giving the clerks in the depart- !
nients at Washington not a little trouble.

THE

room

1,1 tlle <>»>■ Bulldlnv, on ttl
liVY
Nov. 1, 1887. at 7.30.
FRANK W. KOBINSON, Chairman.
dtd

EVENING,
„
...

1

ocUO

In flush and Leather. f»r presentation nr travellers- use. Nothing so compact, neat
and convenient. Cheap at
LAURVA’S Jewel. more,

Dressing Cases

...

I

t jr.d'l

!

1

T«*'ldle an eel.

BOSTON & HEW YORK STOCKS
Bought and told
and
Orders

on

by

mail

or

THE NATIONAL
24

a

margin o/ 2 per cent,

upward*.
telegraph

a

Specialty.

STOCK ElCIMfll,

JOSEPH CLEAR T, Manager,
Was*.
J3m

Congrssclt., Boston,
iriiJJ

THIS V A i; Kit

meiAsnsuB

Highest..

Lowest.

Zoning.

73%
73%
73%

79%
79
79%

Not.
41%
*1%
41V*
41%

Dec.

May.

71%
71%

..

CORN.

TUESDAY MORNING, NOV. 1.

Oct.
..

WISDOM.

WIT AND

72%

Lowest.

141%
41%

46%
45%

41%

45
45 Vs

Closing.
41V*
Monday's quotations.

Miss Mulcabey—Sure. Mister O’Rafferty, It’s
last night tUat yez
disappointed that we were
didn't call at nur bouse as yez premised.
Mr. O Ksfferty—Sure. Miss Mulcabey, it’s sorry
that I am, but I couldn’t come. I cai/t be In two
places at ouce. It s not amphibious that I am.

WUBAT.
Oct.

Opening....

Highest....

Lowest.

Closing......

Nov*
72%
72%
72%

72%

Deo
73%
73%
72%
72%

May
79.
79

78%
78%

conic.

OcL

h&.v
lowest.

When Baby was tick, we
gave her Caetorla,
When she wae a Child, she cried
for Caetorla,
When she became
Mias, she dung to

*1

e

26%
25%
26%

you know better than
the house?

indigestion, blllousconstipatlon or toipid liver without disturbing tbe
stomach or purging the bowels, take a few doses
of Carter’s Little Liver Pills, they will please
you.
they not?
Mr. Neversmile—So I
mean siteuse.

ao

told; aud white

am

MissCockett—Well,what

bage

roses aud

Mr.

Jacks mean?

roses

do these large cab-

Neversmile—Bankruptcy,
bankruptcy every time.

Miss

Cockett,

Lady—Have you references? Whom
refer to, as to character, etc.?

Land Grants
Sinking Funds.
The following quotations of stocks are received
dally by H. N. Pmkham, No. 9 Exchange street.
Portland, Me.;
Oct. 29.
Oct. 31
do
do

lng
lug
lug
bid.
bid
105% 106% 105%
92%
92%
92%
27
27%
27%
62%
62%
62%
Northwestern.106% 106% 107
100%
St. Paul. 71%
71%
71»4
71%
Omaha common.... 37
37
37% 36%
Union Pacific. 46%
46
46%
46V*
Western Union. 77%
77%
77%
77%
Oregon Transcon... 17%
17%
17%
17%
Delaware. L. & W. 126% 125%
126% 125%
Delaware At II.100% 100%
100% luO%
72
jersey Central. 72%
72%
72%
Phil.-I & Reading.
62%
62%i 62%
62%
Northern Pacific... 20%
2:
21
20%
North. Pacific, prcf 43%
43% 43%
43%
Pacific Mail. 35
35
36%
32V,
Missoun Pacific.... SSV*
89
85%
88%
Kansas Texas. 18%
1 8%
19
17%
l-ousisvme St N...
67%
67%
67%
67%
N. Y. AN. E
39%
39%
39%
39%
Richmond Terminal 23
23%
23%
23%
Stocks by Associated Press:
E. 'lean, new. 10
East Tenn. 1st prel. 67
Alton A lerro Haute. 32
do prof. 70
Canton...
WeIls.;Kargo Express.127

I have not used all of one bottla yet. I suffrom catarrh for twelve years, experieucing
the nauseating dropping in the throat peculiar to
that disease, and nose bleed almost dally, 1 tried
various remedies without benefit until last Aprilwhen I saw Ely’s Crtam Balm advertised in the
Boston Bridget, I procured a bottle, and since the
first days’ use have had no more
bleeding—the
soreness Is entirely gone.—D. G. Davidson, with
the Boston Budget, formerly with Boston Journal.

Young writer—Have you read my article In the
number of the Every Other Monthly
lievlow, Miss Penelope?
Miss Penelope—No; that pleasure Is still in
store for me. I heard papa say, though, that lie
current

..

had rcail it.
Young Writer—Did he not think that I treated
my subject In a very exhaustive manner?
Miss Penelopo—Yes, 1 bslieve he did say something about being tired.

Express.107
CbesapeaKei&'.Ohio. 3%
133
Chicago A Alton.
Chicago A Altohipreferred.16o|
Illinois Central.

Mobile ANJhio. 10

Oregon Nav.. 86%
Northwestern preferred.
189

NEW

York

Mining

Stocks.

[By Telegraph.]
YORK, Oct. 31. 1887. Thelfollowlngiar*

closing quotations for mining

stocks to-day:
Colorado Coal. 31%
Quicksilver. 6 26
Hdo preferred.jj4 00
standard.
112%

f-hunts,

Homeslako.12

tioned corrective.

00

Oularlo. 26 00
Brunswick.
1 60
Securitv.
1 26
Amador.
1 35
El Crlslo. 2 40
Deadwood. 2 90
*>Mr.I
8%
Sodie.1 90
rtono. 1 70
Ion. Cal. AJVa.
17%
iureka. 7

Uncle llastus—Kin I git er man ’rested for
’cusln’ me ob bein' er thief, sah?
»<>■

thief may be libelous. Who was the mau?
Uncle itastus—Hit wall de man dat I done stole
de hain frnm. sail.
a

Boston Produce

Market.

BOSTON. Oct. 31. 1887.—The following
lay’s quotations ot Provisions, Ac.:

Pork—Long

cggl

cut 17 61-Keel 8 00

.short

are

cut* 17

t—

60®

18011; backs 18 00ai8 60: light backn 17 00;
pork 11 incurs 16 00®18 60.
Lard—Choice 7%®7%c a lb in tes; .7% @7c In
8 % citi 6 tb palls.
lo-lb palls; 8
Hogs—Choice city dressed hogs 7c Ik lb; coun-

(oloflno

trv do Ship
Butter—Western extra fresh made creamery at
26®27c: do extra firsts 2SVi@24ViC.
Cheese—Northern choice at 12Vic; Ohio choice
12c. .(ebbing price Vic higher.
Eggs—Eastern fresh 33e; some fancy higher; do
firsts 2’ i® 21 c.
Beaus—Choice small N Y ham! picked pea at
2 6002 65 F bush; choice New York large liaud
ed do 2 85®2 40: small Vermont hand picked do
at 2 65®2 no.
nay—Choice prime bay at 17 00® 18 00; fair to
good at #16o0®$1600; Eastern fine gl2®$]6;
door to
(12«$14; East swale lOtagll.
Rye straw, choice. 17 (i0o,*18 00, some fancy old
higher; oat stiaw $8®8 60.
Potatoes—Houltou Bose at 73®7EC
bush; do
Hebrons 80c.

ordinary

v—''

FOR

1J

TOOTH POWDER
KEEPS THE TEETH WHITE.THE BREATH SWEET
»

ANDTHE GUMS

jl

Crncago

H

\\

'Wtb CONTAINS NO GRIT,NO ACID
•iSffNOR ANYTHING INJURIOUS

|j

B

DIRECTIONS

PIPTHE BMJSHINWATIH.SPWUKLt'oNAfEW

I

USUAL MAUNCJL

ft)

BN0RI0^RuBIFOAM-AltO APPLY IN THE

«

PRICE 25»ABDTTLE

fj

rut ur or.

C.W.HOVT

a

CO.

\

PROPRlCTOR9 or

HOYTS GERMAN COLOGNE.

|f

LOWCLL,MA99.

Cattle Market

By Telegraph.j
CHli.AitO. Oct. 31, 1887—Cattle marget—re
receipts 12,000 jslilpments 2400: unchanged ;slnp'
pbig steers at 2 nu®6 66; Stockers ami feeders
quiet at 1 00®3 00; cows, hulls and mixed at 1 00
(£2 60; Texas cattle at 1 26 £2 60; Western rangcrs 2 60®3 30.
rtnxs,receipts 38,oon; shipments 8,000; market
steady; mixed 4 20®4 so; heavy at 4 35®4 66;
light at 4 40S4 60; skips at 3 t'0;®3 25.
Snerp—reiefpis 7,000; shipments 140*>; market
unchanged; nallres at 2 00®4 25; Western al
8 00®3 60; Texans 2 10®3 2i>. Lambs at 3 75®

HEALTHY-

4 7".

_____

<a«meatic

FINANCIAL AND COMMERCIAL
PORTLAND WHOLESALE MARKET.
PORTLAND. Oct. 31. 1887.
following are to-day's closing quo,an.ms of
Drain, ProYlsIons, iic.;
The

flour.
Superfine and

linu.
|
I HJMxd Corn.

68,569

low grades.2 76®3 75 Corn, bag lots....80561
X Spring and
Meal, bag lots. ..67@68
XX Spring. .4 16®4 36 Oats, car Tots
SH®39
Patent 8prlng
Oats, bag lots
40®42
Wheats.3 0056 26 Cotton Seed.
Mich, straight
car lots.. 26 26®26 60
roller .4 6054 76
do bag...26 00®27 00
clear do_4 2654 60 Sack'dBr’n
stone ground4 26&4 36
car lots. .20 00®21 00
lit Louis ai’gl
do bag...21 00®22 00
roller.4 7655 00 Middlings. 22 00526 00
clear do_ 4 76®o% do bag lots,21 00@25 00
Wittier Wheat
fruri.iouN.
P .!* i.ts_ 6 00.56 26 I'Oi Kpiau.
Backs...18
00518 60
|
I Clear ....17 60®18 00
Cod. *>qtli.arge Shore 4V4®4 261 Mess.16 0<>®16 60

—

large Bauk3 7554 UOIBeel—
Small.3 00®3 60| Ex Mess. 7 76® 8 25
8 7659 26
Plate....
Pollock.2 2653 26
Ex Plate
9 26®9 76
Haddock.16052 00
Hake.1 75@2 00 LardTubs *> *..7ysS7%c
Herring
Tierces.... 7Vk®7|Vke
Sealed ? bx.-16®22c
No 1.
Pails.7%®8s/«c
Mackerel IP bbl—
Hams ? tb....ll®HVi
do covered. .12513
Shore Is. 16|00®1800
Oil.
Shore 2s.13 00®1B 00
Med. 8S. 11 00518 00 Kerosene-00 Po
Kef. Pet. 6%
Large ..12
Produce.
I Water White. 7Vi

00&14

Cranberries—
I Pratt's. Ast’!,»bbl. 10Ml
Maiue_ 5 50® « 60IDeYoe’s Brilliant. 10Vi
8 Oi>®S 601 Ltgonla. 8
Cape Cod
Pea Beaus.. .2 50®2 60 Casco White. 7Vi
Medium_2 46a2
Dt rrnLI) md2 26a,2

Freights to

quiet

40|

i'mv

wuuuia

uajf>.

x

nit

yn

Ht 1'otaroes 2 50a3 60|Val“0cia.
9%®10
Onions f> bbl 8 60@3 751
Mucin
Turaevh.20a24igrajK:lated *> !fc.7
Chickens .Hi a 17
<!. 6%
Fowls
Heeds.
12^.14
Geest
.00uOu Red Top....$2 <a)*2%
« poles.
Timothy Seed 2 76@2y*

lExtra

Clover.

Choice eating 2 50(88 00;

|662,000 bush; oats, 160,O
1,000 t.ush.ji ariey 67,0 "o bust..
bust

8%@lS%o

Cheese.
1 76®2 001 Vermont_ 10
Common
I N.Y. factory 10
Fancy Baldwins
Evaporated dl l 2 al 3c I

Orns

-es.

Florida

@18%
@18%

I Good.18921
| HI ore .loip.lii
8k«1
Eastern extras

Valencia

..

•„

n

busli.rye

Oct. 31. 1887.—Flour Is outfit but
10.42 25 XXX 2 302 40; family at
2 60^5 65. fancy 3 8063 45; paten is at 3 7 5ia,
4 00.
Wheal slow; S.i 2 Bed at 71 %'a,<2Vic.
Corn stcady.at 3.ift3lt%c. Oats at 24% a24VsC.
Bye steady 4Uc bid. Whiskey Is steady at 1 05.
Provisions dull. Fork—simmer cured 12 60. Lard
at 6 1. att 20. Dry salted im ats- shoulders 6 0i
clear libs at 8 76
oo:i.‘tig clear ■. «i Vi ad 76
6 81 w
short clear et 7 00a7 12 Vi
Bacon—
totilders 6 8J‘i; long clear 7 6( s.1 t>7Vi ; clear
ribsat7 7f>. short clear f;o,8 Vit 'llams steadv

ICImlce.20<j21

Malagers_

torn

81. I.oij 18.
Steady : XX 2

Haller.
I.emaue.
I Creamery p lb...28®28
Palermo.6 OOjtB 50'Gllt Kdge Ver....2C@27

Messina

Liverpool steady.

CHI Ail). Oct. 31 1887.—The Flour market Is
and steady Wheat flrm;No 2 Spring Wheat
at 71 Vs®71 VsC; No 2 Ked at 72c. Corn is lower;
No 2 at 4lVic. tats weaker—No 2 at 2&V4C. Barley— Imi 2 at 71c Frovismus dull—Mess Furs at
13 00. I .a d at 6 26®0 30; Dry salted shoulders
6 00.u.5 20 ;d ort clear sides 6 ao®6 9 .'. Whiskey
at 1 lb.
Receipt*-Fiuur. 21,000 bbls; wheal, 66.110
bush "in 107 000 bush; oats 142 Ooo bu; rye 8,000 Mist,: tin ej, 63,' On hush.

6ol0eutenntal.

8
liniuiun.
Yellow SyeH.l 7651 HfiMuscalel
2 505 3 60
Potatoes.bush 70c®80el London Layr 3 00®8 10
nuuuuii,

Markets

by Trlegrapb.J
NEW YOKE
Oct. 31 1887.—Flout market—
receipts 32,848 packages; exports 410 bbls ami
9447 sacks; firm, parttculy on low grades, which
are scarce; trading moderate; sales 13,8ou bbls.
Flour qiiutalious—Flue at 2 0O« 2 76; supermic
Western aud Btate 2 60®3 10,i common to good
extra Western and Ktate at 3 90®3 40; good to
choice do at 3 50 a 4 90; 1:010100010 0110100 White
wheal Western extra at 4 40o4 60; fancy do at
at 4 06 0.4 90; common to good extra Ohio at 8 00
®4.90; common to choice extra St 1-ouis at 3 00®
4 90; paten’ Minnesota extra good to prime at
4 60(t47'; choice to fancy do at 4 8<*a6 00. In*
olud g 2100 hbls city mill extra * 26®4 40; 2,
600 bbls flue do 2 00®2 75; 1400 bids superfine
2|50®8 10; 860 bbls extra No 2 at HOO®3 4o;
7,200 Mils winter wheat extra at 3 00®4 90; 6,600 bbls Minnesota extra at 3 o0®6 00. Southern
flour quiet but firm. Kye flour steady. Wfarm—
receipts 30,000 bush; exports 24.848 bush; sales
144,000 hush spot; lower and rather quiet: No 2
Spring at 84Vic f o 1), 84c afloat; No 2 Ked 83c
store, 83V4c cIct, 84%®85V4c delivered; No 1
Ked nominal at 89c; Nol White nominal 88Vic.
Kye nominal. Hai ley Is Arm. <receipts
3(1,660 bush exoorts 69,091 bush; sales 04,000
bush spot; No 2 at PSe fob. 63W®54c deliver
ed. Hois receipts 143,000 bush: exports
bu
spot, lower aud fairly active: -ales 143,ooo bu;
spot prices—No 3 at Sac; No 3 While 34u.34M,c;
No 2 at 33*.| a33Vic; No 2 While at 35Mic; No 1
nominal; No 1 While 87c; Mixed Western at 32u,
34c; do While 36@40c. Coffte—fair Kiodullat
18Vic. sarnr is dull; refined Is firm; C at 5®
6Vic; Extra C 5V.®6Vic; White Extra C at 6Vi(®
6Vic; Yellow at 4Vi®5c; oil A 6Vi®6c; sianoard A at oVsC; Contec A at 0%c; Mould A 6 69lOOi&evic; cui loaf and mushed 7®7Vic: oowderedat;«%®6'M,c; grauulaieo 0»4c. Cubes 6Vt
4*6 7kc. ivirolcuia firm; united 73c. Tallow
steady. Fork steady; mess quoted 18G0@I3 76
g.nr.1
for old. 14 0 1 60 for new. Beef is quiet
lower and moderately active, closing steadier;
Western steam quoted at 6 76; city steam 6 70;
refined quoted 7 00 for Continent ;H A 7 40. Heller is steady and quiet.
Chime Arm aud quiet;
Btate lOVi® 116Vc; Western 0Vi®10Vio
•

fw&wTT&S&pwtopofcBthly

myb

S6

24

ICaoh Western 22a23
Messina end 1 aPa'ermo Hl.x.6 Otvcid 00 Llme.i.

11 o< a 11 6".
K<v
Hu'.ii, 7,000 bbls, wheat 78.000 bu,
coru 127,()!*(*'l usn <»abs77,ooo m sb. .n
30,i uu
bush, rye 000j bush.
l umr
11,000 bbls, wheat 3.000
bush, mu 14.ooo bush. oats 10,00 » bush, barmy
8,0ou bush, rye O0u0 bush.
1)K. f P.OIT, Oct..3t. 1*87.—Wheat—No l White
78*/4 e; No 2 Ked at 77c.
Com—No 2 at 44*4c.
Oats 2**A c.
..

Foreign Exports.
Bark H A Litchfield—*711,853

KOHAUIO, 8A.

feet

lumber._

imports.
PAURSBOUO.Schr J E Pettis—480 tons coal to
CTH Oo.l
Brig c c Vatdotn—600 tons coal !o same.

K'jceip.s— Wheat 21,700 bush.

Ni-W OKLCIANS, Oct. 31 1887.—Cotton if
steady; middiiup OVfeC |
HAV ANNAli,Oct. 81,1887. Cotiou quiet; inid-

Railroad Receipts.
PORTLAND. Oct. 31,1887.
Received by Maine Central Railroad—For Port
and 34 cars miscellaneous merchandise; for connecting p a-‘s 124 cars miscellaneous merchant's*.

dllhgOe.

CD Ar.i F-TttN, Oct. 31, 1887—Cotton is firm;
Olid'.iiiuM t) l-»0^uy®C.
M AiPti 18, Oct. 31, 1887.--(Jotton steady; midJIU 0 i-id
V«' ij 1 y Oct. 31 1**7.—Oottou is steady; mld'Ulc^ 0
>

Crain Quotations.
Received daily, by private wire, by H. N Pinkham, broker. 9 Exchange street. Portland. Me:
CHICAGO BOARD OF TRADE.
Saturday's quotations.

Opening.

WHJtAT.
OCt.
Nov.

72%

Dec.
78%

May.
79%

_

|

CLOTHING

phia.

Sch Juno. Hatfield, St John, NB. for Boston.
Sch A C Watson, Spragg, St John, NB, for Boston.
Sch Olto, Martlu, Boston fur St John. NB.
Sch Lyra,;st John, NB, for Providence.;
Sch Gondo'a, Martlu, St John for Boston.
Sch Jeanette 8, Golden, St John, NB, for Bos-

100 $7.00 OH Tail Leather
Jackets at only
$ 3.92
The lowest price ever known for
such excellent goods in New

England

90 $0.00 Overcoats for
$ 3.24
50 $7.00 Indigo Blue Reefers at
3.00
with vest
5.00
100 $15.50 Worsted Overcoats in Black, Blue and
12.50
Brown, at

of the

prtncip «lly

50

I

e)0

J7.00

$15.50 Suits of the celebrated Sawyer All W ool

1

0.50

Elegant $30 Satin lined
Overcoats at

33.00

lOO $35 and $38 Overcoats

Pams at
Ex. size to 50 waists for

300 doxen 4 ply Linen Col-

at

3.75
4.00

30.00

lars at

CLARK,

$1.00

per dox

$1.00 All Wool Scarlet
Shirts and Drawers at only 74c
100 doz. 45c All Wool Hose at 29c
case

We have a number of bales of
Horse Blankets, and for want of
room we shall close them out at
cost.
90 cent Blankets for
65 cts.

$1.50 Blankets for
“
“
$2.50

Opp. Preble House.

Portland,

FURS!

Philadelphia.

Sen Norena, Chase. New York—Mark P Emery
Seh Joe Kinney, (Br) LeBlaue, Yarmouth, NS—
master.
Sell J A Raymond. (Br) Collins, Westport, NS—
master.

SAILED—Barques A C Bean. Henry A Litchfield ; schs A J York, Norena, J F Aferrow.
FROM OUR CORRESPONDENT.

WISCA8SET. Oct 29-Ar, sch Mary J Elliott,
Thurston, BoothLay.
Oct 29—Sid, sch Pemaquld, Wheeler, Boston.
Oct 30—Sid, sen Lawrence Haines, Tibbetts, for
Providence.

BOOTHBAY, Oct 30-Ar, schs Nellie. DrinkBaugortor Philadelphia; Addle, Bowman,
Damariseotta for Boston; Walter Young, Ford,
Lamolne for do; Sarali Louise. Morrison, Calais
Plymouth; Abbott W Lewis, Peak, Pool’s Landing for Norfolk; L T Whitmore, Blacklngtou, fill
Portsmouth for Rockland; Hattie M Mayo, Johnson, Calais fur Provlncetown; Jas Young, t.liiuektn, Tbotnastnu for New York: Cottage, Parker,
Ba6s Harbor for Gloucester; Bessie E Crane, fm
Portland for Parrsboro,
PORT CLYDE, Oct 29—Ar, sobs Mopang, from
Alillbridge for Boston; N Jones, Calais for I ortlaud; Harriet, do for Beverly; Red Rover, do lor
Nantucket; Native American, do for Boston.
water.
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and
appreciated by the public.
We invite the ladies to look over our stock; our prices are the lowest.
Fur Collars and Cuffs for gentlemen’s coats made to order.
Rohes of all kinds repaired.

neighbors

our

European Markets.
By l
*
HiUlKOl—
!\
|*
Oct. 31. 1887.
h
6 16d; Orleans 6 7 lflu, sales
at
fall; uie.uuus
12,000 bales; speculation and export 2000 bales.

crossjack

yard, and lost and split
from

Weebawken for Ellsworth, grounded on tire East
Chop this moruiug. She was hauled off aud towed
lu here.

CO.,

Gloucester 29th, schs F 11 Smith, and A
H Lewis, seining; 30th, Grace C Young, Grand
Banks.

Iqnlque.
WILMINGTON, NC— Ar 29th, schs Martinique
Lowell, Perth Amboy; Hattie Tumor, Gilmore,
New York.
RICHMOND—Sid 28th.
inumuiKu,

mew iovk

*ch A
viavuy rotni.

LOOK FOR THE FURRIER AT WORK IN OUR WINDOW.
LOAT—A

York.
Ar 30th, sch

Lucy H Russell, Randall, Portland
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 29tn, sch Celina, Adams
Kennebec.
Cld 29th, barque Cheating Redmaa. Watts, New
Orleans; Harriet S Jackson, Bacon, New Haveu;
brig TenerlUe, Tracey, Havana; schs Nellie Bowers, Pascal, Bostou; Scarsvllle, Jackson, for Kali
River.
PERTH AMBOY-Sid 28th, schs A Rayford,
for South Newmarket; Palestine, Chadwick, for
Macbias.
NEW YORK—Ar 29lh, sells E M Sawyer, Wilson. Downing’s Cove, NS;
L H Patrick, Meyer,
Frankfort.
Ar 20tU. sclis E H Hen I man Bangor; Amite E
Rudolph, do; Grace Cushing, Portland; Nautilus,
ami Sardinian, Rockland; Jennie Greenback, and
Anna A Holton,do; Cliroino, Sullivan; Veto, Im
Tbomastou.
Cld 29th, barque Martha P Tucker, Smith, for
Buenos Avres; Olive Thurlow, Corbett, for Rio
Janeiro; Nellie Smith. Wallace, Havana; Freeda
A Willey. Hodgrnan, Feruamttua; sell Jos Wilde,
Bellalty, Calbarlen.
Passed the Gate 29tli, brig Harry Stewart, from
Rouduut for Boston; Geo E Gale, Weehawken tor
Bangor; sells Alim Richardson, Hoboken for Bar
Harbor; Caroline Knight, Weehawken for Lvnn;
Com Tucker, Amboy for Salem; Omaha, NYork
for Bangor; A 8 Snare, Amboy for do; Wapella,
New York for Portland; Carrie Bell,
Amboy for
Bath ; Horteusla, Hobok'cu for Boston; Oliver
Dyer, New York for Boston; Nat Meador, do for
Portsmouth; D Sawyer, Hoboken for Boston.
Passed the Gate 30th, sens Douglas Haynes,
Item New York for Boston: Millford, do for do.
STONINGLON—Ar 27th, sch Annie P Chase.
Poole. Bangor.
PROVIDENCE—Ar 29lh, sch George Walker,
Mitchell. Savannah.
Sid 29th, schs Fannie LChild. Hart,Brunswick;
Lucy A Davis. lairing, Baltimore; Catalina, Johnson, New York.
WICKFORD
Ar 29tli, sell Maud Malloch,
Johnson, Calais.
H VANN 18—Sid 29th, schs Mary J Lee,Howard
New York tor Boston; J M Kennedy, Warr, Ron
dout for do.
BOSTON—Ar 30th, barque Colorado, Wyman,
Greenock; brig Screamer.Forbes, Portland; sclis
Marys Wouson, Reed, Rockport: Mary Hawes,
Cooper, do; Kale Lilly, Lewis,Wiscasset; II Prescott, Davis, Damariscotta; Cnas Heath, Haskell,
Bangor; Metropolis. Brown, Vinalhaven.
Sl(1 30th, sclis G G Deering. Helen G Moseley,
C Matthews, Ada Barker, Olive Avery, ami 11(1
—

Higginson.

re-

28-1

either on Munjoy II111 or on
betweeH the hill aud HolShawl had small red stripes.

Shawl,
LOAT—A
Congress street,

land’s drug store.
The Under will he suitably rewarded by leaving
same at PRESS OFFICE.
26-1
have found that I have

many pairs
of Fine Boots which
inis fits, these I will
FOUND—I
sell at
low
to close them
M. G.
are

prices

very
PALMER.

out,

TO

26-1

Also sailed, brig O B Hussey.

ones, desirable, now ready; one
Queen Ann cottage including stable, range,

ing boiler, *50 per month for six months

Perseverance, Round Pond for New York; All
Crantree. Marblehead for Hancock.
Also sailed, sclis A Hammond, from Richmond
for New York; O M Marrett, Rockland fordo:
Ma y A Rice, Bangor for Nantucket; Lincoln,
M illbridge for Scltuate; Ortzimbo. Calais for Providence; Willie Martin, Randolph for Greenport;
J K Baker, Bostou for Macbias; Alice Dean, Beverly for Ellsworth.
Also sailed, sells lllrain, Calais for Providence;
8 B Franklin, Hurricane Island for Albany; Lizzie Cochrane. Bangor for New York; Wm Slater,
Bangor for do; Northern Light, Boston tor Bangor; Laconia. nocKianu ior isew ioik; .i u inJ Paine, Kockpnrt for do;
gra am, Bath for do;
Nettle Cusliing. Tliornaston lor do; Fleetwing.

Rockland for do.
SALEM—Ar 29th. schs Hattie H Barbour, from
Bangor for Newark; Merrill O Hart, do for New
York: Melville, do for South Norwalk.
Ar 30th, schs Marv Eliza, (rom Boston for Kennebec; F A Magee, do for Bangor; A L Mitchell,
do for Sullivan; Lewis K French, do for Kockland
Albert Pharo, do for Bangor; Ada Ames, do for

Rockland; Queen of the West, do for Portsmouth;
Mail. Bangor lor Provlucetown; Louise Hastings,

do for Block Island ;
Fannie Hodgkins. Bath
for New Yrork; Jenny Lind, fm Bingham for Millfor New York; Corvo,
Calais
bridge; Keystone,
Rockland fordo.
GLOUCESTER—Sld 29th, sells Hattie H Barbour. Bangor for New York; H C Russell, Rockport for do, Hard Chance, Rockport for Boston;
JVV Fish. Bangor for Tiverton.
PORTSMOUTH—Bid 29th, schs Mary, Snow1

Rockland; Ann, Wooster, Bancor; I,T Whitmore
h'ackingtnn, ltocklaud; Malta S, Osmore, Harrington; Venus, for Easi port.
Also sld, schs Albert, from Camden tor Boston;
Cynosure, Rockport fo; do; Frauklln I lerce, tin
Boston for Deer Isle; Smith Tattle, do for DaniarIscot a.

Foreign Ports.
Calcutta Sept 27, ships El Capitan, Hum.
plney, for New York; Paul Revere, Bewail; John
W Marr, Cotton, and Geo R Skollield, Dunning,
At

Oct 18, ship Alex Gibson,

Tuskar Oct 19, chip Florence, Duncan,
Liverpool for San Francisco.
Ar at St Thomas about Oct 25, barque Win H
Diet '. Hooper. Newport News.
Sld fm Havana 21st, barque Havana, Rice, for
Delaware Breakwater via Caibarleu.
Cld at St John, NB, 29th, sebs Abbie Ingalls,
Kelley, and Carrie0 Ware, Keene. New York;
Ulrica R Smith. Rogers, and Gamma, Jenkins, do;
Julia 8, Odell, Portland.
Passed

Sooken.
Oct 20, lat 38 25, Ion 74 10, sch Hattie Turner,
Collins, from Amboy lor Wilmington, NO.

class
heat-

or

one

N. 8. GARDINER.
year, all west of State St.
No. 40 Exchange St.31-1
I-FT—1 rent on Quebec street, *16 per
1 rent on Beckett street, Whole
house, rooms, lncludlBg water, *18. 1 ou Dow
street, *13.60. 2 on Brackett, corner Dow, (18
2 on Chestnut street,
and $9. water included.

TOmonth.
9
40

Exchange

IT7\ANTKD-By

FOB

I ____27
i STT'AIVTKD—A cook, recommended. Call at
ft
211 STATE STREET.
26-1

A person of experience would
to sew by day or week. AdIress BOX 148, South Portland.
26-1

WANTED—
like chance

HOAKD.
very desirable front rooms to
be let with board, at 92 FREE ST.; furnace
teat.
29-1

rOEET—Two

ST.;

196
etc.

reasonable.

LET-Lower rent C

LET
ro
all
3an be

—

house No. 167
brick block

rooms,
IlO
Newbury St.; also lower rent In
modern
No. 88 Federal

improvements, furApply to ALBERT D.

Id

BOYD,

cellar, 7 rooms.
No. 363 Fore St.29-1

LET-To let at

a

large garden. Apply
31 Vi Exchange St., Portland, Me.

A

WAI.E—One
HORNES
riage horses, roans, and
■oad

pair good carvery good

one

Cape
Depot,
TO
very pleasant house (six roams) witli stable
to JOHN C.
and
Elizabeth

First Mortgage

FOR RALE
FOR

COBB,
28-1

small house of live rooms,
each,
sebago, water closets and'good drainage; also
lower tenement at 1042 Congress St, of five
rooms. Apply H. 8. PRIDE, Gaboon Block.

horse, bay;

LHOl’K INS

sound and safe.

all

Sinking Fund

Aduress

SMITH.__31-1

NAI.E—One large Music Box (6 tunes),
FOB
taken in trade;
good as new; cost *50: will

Due 1916.

as

led for

C. K. HAWKS, 481 Congress street.

*25.

I««urd by the Hath Water Supply Co. •(
the €'ity of Rath, Tlaine, in 9500. pieces.

one

rooms

____27-1
BET—A pleasant rent of four rooms to a
small family. Enquire FISHER’S SHOE
STORE.27-1

TO

ME FOR

MACK—In Deering. on horse
car line, large 2
siory house for two families.
Oil go water, good stable and
poultry house, all
n good repair;
large lot with fruit; full view of
* tv; cist *4oOO;price *2200; terms *450. down,
*100. per annum and interest. \V. 1J.
iVALDRON, 180 Middle St.27 1

not

Coupons payable June
—

1

BOSTON SAFE

at 10 a. in.
Insurance one-tialf the rate of
e.-ai.IWC''.. JBiwi" sailing vessel.
the Penn. R. K., and
Freights tor the West
South by connecting lines, forwarded free of commission.
H.uaW Trip SIN.
Puugt SI0.00.

by

freight

K BENT—At 639 Congress Street, wo
have a very nice room heatde by steam, suitable for one or two persons; the location of the
house with all of its appointments makes It one of
the best family homes In the city; excellent hath
room accommodations; drainage perfect.
Call at

130

HOUSE.20-1

l.ET—A convenient upper rent at 28 Winrpo
A ter
of six or seven rooms us

St, consisting
desired. Price of whole, $16 per month. Inquire
atHOUSE.26-1
l.ET—Pleasaut sunuy furnished room,
with large closet; will give board if desired.
Call at 3 DEElllNG PI.ACE, near Congress
24-2
Square.

TlO

md

completely lilted; price
«>A I Box

*65. Address
895, Post Office.27-1

RALE-Stock and store, at North Bridgton, Me.; good chance for the right man;
old for no fault of the business. U. W. LOVEIOY A CO.
28-1

FOR

—

Casco

IN

FOR

Block.

Casco National Bank offer for rent offices
in their block on Middle
street, which are
first-class In every respect.
Possession given at
once. For further particulars, inquire of
M. H. CODING, Cashier.
oct27dlw

THE

WANTED.
D-To purchase Hardware;Paint and
or hardware aloue In some counhaving such a business to
village.
Anyone
try
sell can hear of a customer by addressing
BUSINESS. Press Office.29-1
ttrinity, to know that Madame Johnson, the
well-known Botanic and Clairvoyant l’hysiciau
and Life Reader has returned to|her Parlor No. 4.
60 FREE STREET
where she may bo consulted from 9 a. m. until 0 p. m.
Examinations
60&76cts.
29-1
and

Voice to be read bv all temWANTED—The
perance
Newsy, Impartial. This week’s
issue
the
men.

lu

Uouaea

For

Male

IMMflKCCANKOCM.
E

-Ask your druggists for LORlNti’S
if you suffer

NOTH
Celebrated Vegetable Specific

Dyspepsia, Sick-headache, Constipation or
iny of the horrors arising from Impaired dlgesion. It is worth Its weignt in gold, as nothing
roin

Ike It lias ever before been found. No quack
nediclne but has the sanction of physicians, and
las been a household word for over twenty years,
26-1
fry

it._

MALE

HELP

solicit
Beautifulability,
Life size Portraits,
ders for
WANTED—A
dust have at least *15 at
to

prepared

$6000.00 for three years
WANTED—About
at fair rate of interest to bepald semi-annu
real estate

secWity situated in

H. W. A, Press Office.
hundred

28-1

dollars In

exchange
WANTED—One
lor Newell's Mixture, wblch relieves Rheu-

man to
man and

WANTED—A

man

those suffering front Dyspepand all diseases arising
from disordered digestion, to try Boring’s Celebrated Vegetable Specific, a sure cure in ninetynine cases out of a hundred. Thousands can testify to the truth of this statement. A positive
cure for Sick-headaehe If given a faithful trial.
For sale by all druggists.20-1

of

to

or-

our

will guarantee *100 yer
'TAR PORTRAIT CO.,

S. H.

such we
Address at once

month.
21 Rogers street, Dover

to three hours.

TuThSSt&wly

STOUT,

IMPORTERS,

no
pov24

Fore

Street.

__dtf

MtHVELS OF THE NEW WEST.
wauling

lo invent n tlolone
ur in u lint cun gei one of t
the
it drill double
amount, us this

oil,

will sell one with Silk
I'rimniings anti guarantee it to be
All Wool.
Full

he

A vivid
the vast v

idous marvels In
ouri Kiver. Six
vela of Nature,

j

Bookl r

Marvels

Mam

.raufe'r*.^

Picture
ejj. ”R h« more
scTlInc Qualities than any otherTxiok:.
AUEVTfc W ANTED. A rare chance for live
iwenta to inako money. Apply at coco. Termu very
liberal.
TUB HBNBY BILL PUBLISHING CO.. Norwich, C%
tog.,

a

r-rfect

_
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oc8

MIDDLE 8TREET.

eodlf

o

and Waterford via Bridgton
Train, Arrive in Portland.
10.33 n. ui. (rom Bartlett and way stations.
in.
N.:13 p.
from Montreal, Burlington and West.
J. HAMILTON, HaptCH AS. H. KOYB.O. T. A.
Oct. 7,1887._
_oct7dtf
son

dyspepsia

GRAB TRIM RAILWAY OF CtNADJ.
»r.u.ni:i(
On

AKHIVAI.S.

Montreal.

TICKET OPPICKt

35

TENNEY & DUNHAM,

Fine

Agents

for

Msgee
•

Furnace Co's Goods.

JOHHI'll
May IS.

Boys’ Caps

Men’s Scotch

25 cents
40 “
35 “
50 “

Caps

Boys’ Soft Hats
Driving Gloves

•

All other goods In
few days.

dCw

proportion

for

COE,
MIDDLE

NOTICE

OF

STREET.

DISSOLUTION.

Men.

is hereby given that the
partnership
heretofore existing between the undersigned
in the business of merchant tailors, under the nrm
name ef K. T. LUNT & CO.. Is lids
day dissolved
by mutual consent, James McOtlnuhy retiring; ihe
business In future will be carried on bv Fred T*
Lunt at the same place of business, rio. 2 Free
street, Portland, Vie ; all debts and llahllltles of
the former firm will be paid by Mr. Lunt, who is
also authorized to receive all moneys payable to
the late firm.
Dated at Portland, Me., this 22d day of October,

NOTICE

|
j

■

3

mm jrw cured without the use of knife
I ft Bor ligature, or detention from
All diseases of the
Sen vh business.
mKecliiui successfully treated
Dr.
T. MSH. M
R9 V1‘leii.nnl Ml.. Auburn..Tie.

1U B I
IB r
I I Iftlby
B Ska

B

Cure

guaranteed.

At

U. 8. Hotel, Portland, Room
p. ni.
ReferSend for pamphHundreds cured.
eodtf

from 9 a. m to 4
18,every Saturday
Consultation free.

given.
6 years experience.

ences

let.

sep9

duced

PEAT- MOSS!~
■

The

most

economic

NiuMe

Pur. »nd H
flood Condition. 10O lbs. will
outlast BOO IbA
Not as
m flammable as straw. It
yields
s Rich Ferfitliser.
Rest quality
Bales
packing.
Improved
wrapIn
ped
burfsp. F. G. BTaoflMK.YBa
* Co., IBB WatcrSt., New York.

ortnraw.

Fall and
I..4DIES for
WANTKD
Christmas trade, to take light, pleasant work
our

their own homes; f 1 to fa perdav can he -ulrt
ly made. Work sent by mall any distance. Particulars t-ce. No canvassing. Address at once, I K KSCENT ART CO., 147 Milk street. Boston, Mass.
octdeod&wlm
Box 5170.
at

roles.

PORTLAND, MT. DESERT I MACH'AS STEAMBOAT CO.
I’NTII. millllH SOTICk.
Ihe Steamer 4'lly .f Kichw.ad, Capl. Wm. E.

trips per week <>u the mute between Portland, Bur Harbor and Marinas port, via naaal
landings, leaving Portland at It p. ns. every Tuesday and Friday, and M.ichlasport at 4.00 a. m.
round

Mouday and Thursday.
FAY80N TUCKER, General Manager.
K E. Bi >T H BY. Uen’l Pass, and Ticket Agt.
Port lam,,

every

Oet.ao.18d7._wUldti

PORTLAND & WORCESTER LINE.
Portland & Rochester R. H*
ARRANGEMENT

OF

TRAINS

Un and alter n«nd»y, October
44, 1NN»,
Fassemap Trains will l,enre Peril.u.t,
•'•r W'urcr.lrr, Cliat.u. Ayer Jaactiaa.
Nashua, Windham aud Kpptag at T.3*
it. at.

DR.

FRED T. LUNT,
oet27dlwJAMES MrOLINCHEV.
a

a. m.

Tickets, Ini and wrcal class, fa*
all paints ia Iks Provinces aa sale nt re-

Idimited

Medical Rooms 98 Franklin St., Portland, Me.

1887.

a

CONOKE88 NT. STATION.
minutes later where through tickets aud
b-iggage checks may be obtalued lor principal
points East and West. tTbe night express with
sleeping car attached.runs every nlgnt Sundays
Included, through to Bangor but uot to Hkuwhegun on Monday mornings or to Belfast and
Dexter or beyond Bangor ou Sunday mornings.
Trains are due In Portland as follows: The more
log train from Watervllle, Augusta and Bath
8.46 a. m.-, Lewiston, 8.60 A m.. day trains
(rom Bangor at 12.40, 12.46 p.m.
The Afternoon train! from Bangor. Watery Ills,
Bath, Augusta and Ko«ktand at 6.40 p. m..
Lewiston, 6.50 p. m. Nigh1. Pullman at 1.60

eight

DR. E. B. REED, Clairvoyant
and Botanic Physician.

Bedding. Keep. Horsss.t Ca
lUoai1, the Air

fallow*!

12.60, 12.66 and 111.16 p. m
Ail train* timed as shore from Commercial
Station, stop at

STREET._

Si

as

street

I

REED treats all chronic diseases that llesh
Is heir to; all cases that are given up as tneurahle by the allopathic and homeopathic physicians, I will take their case to treat and cure
I find that about lonr tilths ot the cases
them,
veil up to die can he cured.
Examinations at a
(stance by letter with their full name and place
of residence nad one 2 cent stamp and f2.no Examination atttienfllce.fi on.
Consultation free
Office hours 9 a. m. to 9 p. m.
sepl4tt

after 1M14V, Ort .’4, 1(117.
Panragrr I rmaa will tears
Portland

Hats!

MIPDLE

Mil

iuturu and
l.ewiatna, 8.80 a. EB.,
12.50 4.64) p. in.; f.ewiaian
rin Bran*
wick, 7.06 a. m., 12.66 til. 15p.m. For Hath,
7.05 a. hi., 12.65 ami 4.55 p. in., and on SaturKacklaad aad
days unly at 11.15 p. in.
Kaax umiI Isiarsla K. It., 7.05 a. ui aud
12.65 p. III., Brunswick, <<nr«liarr llallawrll, aot) 4ngH«ia, 7.05 a. nt.* 12.65, 4 65
aud til. 15 p. m.
Pnrwta|i*a ria l.e>**
inn, 12.50 p. m.; ria Hraaswtck, 7.05
a
rn
and 12.55 p. m.
vioamoMtfc, Win
thrap Kenddeld, Oakland aad flerlk
Aims, 12.60 p. in., Waterville aad Mkawheggna, ria Lrwislta. 12.50, ria IniNaia,
7.05 a. in., 12.56 and til. 16 p. m., and W aierrillr Saturday* only 4.56 p. m.
Helfaal
anJ
Beater, 12.50 and 111.16 p. ta.
Una a*> via I rwIaMSi 12.60
p. m.; via
Angu sta, 7.06 A m., 12.36 and til.16 p. m.
At
H.
7.06
A m.,
Kuag.r
Pincaii.nain
14.,
and
til.15 p. 111. Kllrwaith aad Mar
and
m.
12.66
Os.
ill.13
llurb.r,
p.
4'.only.
airphrn (s'alais), Arw.i*.li
Ml. J.ha. Ilallfas, aad lb.
Provinces,

ha* jii*C received hi* New Fall
Sha|M‘* from Ouycr, Laniten, WMIcox and Merrill, w ho make noth
Iiik hul the liuesl Rootls ami mo*l
detlrable »lyle«,

_197
a

it

For

eod&wly

WINTER
GOODS. ■

HICKM>N,General Manager.
WM. ElMliK, O. P. A..
1887._J. HT K PH KNSON. Supt.

MAINE CENTRAL RAILROAD
On

order* should he addressed

eodtt

St., ind Daool Foot of India Stwt.

( iaciaoiiti, Ml. I.ouio, Onmhu, Magiaaw,
Ml. Paul, Mitlil.akr C'ily, Dra*«r. Mas
Kninriaio. mid all points Ul Ui« ftarlfcwest.
Weal aad Nouikwrat.

tSSU&RSP

whom all

Exshangi

Tickets Sold at Reduced Ratos to
Canada,
Unroll, t hiraga, Vlil won itr«,

if

to

IH7,

Pram l.rwintaa aad Aabnrn, 8.36 A A.
13.06, 3.15 and 6.36 p. m.
Prow Itorhaua, H. 26 a.m., 13.05 and 6.46 p. m.
Trva tbicag. aad Montreal, 13.06 and
6.45 p. m.
brow Ifucbec, 13.06 p. m.
Pullman Palace Sleeping cars on night train and
Parlor cars on day train between Portland aud

More Than On. AIBBon t opic. Sold.
It trut. upon Nervous «nd Phjvioal
MuliU. Pram*
Decliu. Errors of Youth. Eshanstsd
Vitalitj.
Lo.t Msnh.iod, Impaired \ igor anil Impurities
of tbs
and
the untold miseries consequent thereon
Blood,
Contains *W pages. substantial mu bourn*!
full
binding,
gUt,
Warranted the beet popular medical Treatise
published id Uie English language. Price only $ I by
mad. postpaid, and concealed in a plain wrapper.
lucrative sample free if you send now.
by tbr PEABODY MRDJCAL

inylO

AituANUEncNTS.

after .007 DAY, Tiny 10,
train* will ran an follow*i

Ii / Aaborn and l.ewl.ioa,7.10A m., Ul
and 6.37 p. m.
Por Uarkon, 9.30 A m., 1.30 and 3.37 p. in.
Par florbann, Tloolrrol and (,'bleaga, 9.3-'
A in. and 1.30 p. in.
Kar If o. bee, 1.30 p. m
Par BarkOrld aad f‘anion, 7.10 A m. and
1.30 p. nt.

OKS

A’iun,

nnd

DKPAKT1 RKS.

KNOW THYSELF.

of a number that hare used the
Boston Heater. Be sure and see the Boston heater before you purchase.

ences
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R. STANLEY & SON,

—

Iny

This Furnace Is of recent construction,
haring beeu used with unparalleled success the past two seasons. The reputation
of the Magee goods being second to uone.
so there is no discount but they hare
put
on the market the best heating Furnace.
This Furnace has the wrought iron lire
pot and the brick linings are brought
near the radiator so there is a great Improvement made and increasing the power—the surface being at all times kept
hot with a moderate consumption of fuel.
We can give the most satisfactory refer-

—AKI>—

For Sale Id the Original Package by

S1.00 HATS!

.'1. 1.1 n. mm. I.ocal
P,irtlaud tn Bartlett and In
termed lute stations, with Stage connection* lor
No. Windham, Stamllsh, l.lmlngton. Sebago, Naples, Parsonsfleld, Kezar Kails. Denmark. Lovell,
and Conway Corner; also tor No. Brldgton, Harri-

“BOSTON BEATER"

Bass’ English Ale
GUINNESS’

VEUY KKIAURADLE CEB Eh.

Mlddlo*Aged

thirty

command;

WANTED—All
sia, Constipation,

salesmen to select
territory In Maine, New Hampshire, Vermont, Massachusetts, Rhode Island and Connectlcut, for the sale ol The Excelsior-Self WrlngiugMop, Improved Aug. 1st, 1887. Call or write to
A BBEN K. BANGS, factory and salesrooms 267
Middle street, Portland, Me.
Butterlck Pattern
Rooms.
19-4

Dr. JOHN F. TEuE & 00., Proprietors,
AUBURN, MAINE.
*irTai>p, Worms a Specialty. Tape Womu
minutes
from on** hour and

19-2

matic and Neuralgic pains. C. WAY & CO, sell
It at 60c a bottle.27-1

WANTED—Twenty-five

T

It Is acknowledged to be the best, safest and
most potent and effectual remedy known for
tilts child-killing disease.
Sold V»y nil Drusslals.
TRICK 35c* r,0o. and 81.00.

removed In

Oct. IO. 1*77,
and until further notice, Passenger trains will
_leave Torllaad is follows: * 33 a.
Wo^fWfSSfla.. for Blidgtou, Fryehurg, No. Conj;-... ’" •-ajwav. Fabvan’s. Bethlehem.
lauu-aaTn
8MJt,.r Whltefleid, Littleton. Wells’ River, Montpelier, St. Johnsbury, Newport. Sherbrooke, St.Johns, Montreal, Burlington, Swauton,
Ogdensburg awl West.

Dr. Libbu:
Dear Sir—It Is with a deep feeling of gratitude to God. and many earnest
for
wishes
your future success in yonr noble worn, that the
following facts are submitted to the public. For
seven years I have been afflicted with chronic
and nervous| prostration, with all of Its
alteudent difficulties. What 1 have suffered 1 can
never
discribe, as words are inadequate to
express the pain of both body and mind. I
became low spirited, and was about discouraged,
when some of mv friends brought to my notice a
few very wonderful cures, which was wrought by
you. aud as these testlmunals were some of our
citizens iu our Immediate vicinity, Instead of
Mexico, or California, It gave me courage to hope
that hv the blessincs (if heaven von fnivht he ei».
abled to give me the help I so much stood In ueed
of. I do not Dow remember Just how many treatments you gave me, and cannot therefore tell the
amount paid (or my cure, but If you could have
had all the money
for medicine, and other
systems of cure, which did me no good, I should
feel much better satisfied, and yet It would be a
poor remuneration for your services which has
resulted In restoring me to healtli aud
I .Wishing you as good success In Portland, as you
had in Boston, I am very truly.

MAGEE FURNACE CO’S

Jt2G

)anl

V\7 ANTED—Badies of this city to know that I
vv
am
to do first-class dressmaking
at reasonable prices; cntttng by Tailor's System;
will go out by the day or week. Please call or
address MISS WARREN. 22 Casco St.
28-1

Address

TRUE’S PIN WORM ELIXIR

Mlrert, Oakdale, Deeriag.
of said houses contains fifteen rooms and j
bath room, is steam heated; piped lor hot i
md cold water and has a commodious aud extra :
Inlshed stable connected. The other contains
line rooms aud In arrangement and style of finish
s peculiarly attractive.
Said houses are within one mile of Market
Iquare, Portland, and convenient to the horse cars
md are among the most desirable houses on
Jeering Land Company’s property.
Also for sale one Hundred or mure house lots—
Prices
low; terms reasonable.
Enquire of
tOLLlNH & ADAMS, No. 22 Exchange St., or
f. O. BAILEY & CO., No. 18 Exchange St„ Portand.
je2ldtf

contains
fullest statement of the liqujr
eases before the U. 8. Supreme Court,
Price 3c.
For sale at Marquis’s and Jewett’s.
29-1

Portland.

!

Fraradra

om

work on a farm near
wife preferred.
Portland,
Adlress P. O. BOX 959, Portland, Maine,
29-1

ally; first-class

Or to the

FIRST NATIONAL BANK OF

a

ft month, containing 100 hundred acres of wood
aud, upland and intervale. Running water to
mildlngs, near church,school aud depot. Inquire
in the premises. J. H. BRACKETT,
6-3

E

WANTED—The

CO.,

J* D.T.n.hir. Street, Umt.n,

---.

WANT
Oil Stock

people of Portland

WHITNEY &

DNE

—

Bank

BASSET,

FALL ARRANGEMENT.
Cuasnacaeiag MONDAY,

EXHAUSTED VITALITY.

CO.

For further Information apply to

MACE—1 second-hand 12-horse power
engine, and one 14 horse power boiler with
leated pump, Inspirator and all fittings at a bar:aln. Address, B1DDEFORD STOVE FOUNDRY, Biddeford. Me.
ocotf

[wo

OFFICES

TRUST

ment.

_

MACE—I will sell at
bargain (on acFOR
count of ill health), my farm situated
E.N.

DEPOSIT AND

Ogdensburg R. R,

PORTLAND and MONTREAL LINE.
Only line making direct connections wltb
Canadian I’acillc Westbound Traini
leaving Montreal same Evening.

A Great Medical Work for Yoaog and

Company’s works are fully completed and in operation with a large list of consumers and at Hydrant
Rental from the City of Bath. The bonds are confidently recommended as a conservative invest-

SAIL

Portland and

MENTAL CURE.

December

anti

O.JT^A._octBdtf

TBA.YKKS.

On and after September 19th 1887, steamer
Gordon, Capt. James L. Long, will run dally as
follows:
Leave Orr’s Island for Portland at 0.45 a. m.;
Bailey’s Island 7.00; Ilarpswell. 7.15; East End.
Great Cbebeague, 7 46; Jenk's. 8.00; Hope Island 8.05; Ltttle Cbebeagne, 8.20; Long Island
8.40, arriving In Portland at 9.15 a. in.
Returning will leave Portland for Orr's Island
and all Intermediate landings at 2.00 p. m.
ISAIAH DANIELS. Manager.
seplOdtf

—

The bonds are Issued under the authority of
special acts of the Legislature of Maine. The

MACK—Sail boat;
sloop rigged sailFOR
boat, 25 feet long, 7 feet beam; in good order
a

I.ET—A pleasant rent of six rooms. EnA quire of JABEZ TRUE, No. 394 Fore Street,
27-1
foot of Exchange.
mo

AT THE

m.

RETURNING—Leave Canton 4.30, 9.13 A m.;
arriving at Portland 8.26 a. m„ 12.06 p. m.
STICK CONNECTION*.
DAILY—From W. Minot 3.30 p. m. for llebron
Academy; BuckBeld 3.60 p. m. for W. Sumner
and Turner; Canton 4.27 p. m.: arrtvlug at Peru
5.30; DUBeld tf.OO; Mexico 7.00 p.m.; also fur
Hrettuu’s Mills, Livermore.
Returning, leave
Mexico 8.00, Dtxfleld 7.00 a. m.; arriving at PortL. L. LINCOLN,Sunt.
land 12.06 p. m.
R.C. BRADFORD.

Philadelphia,

Si

•

May 16,188G.
For live months I have been afflicted with ulcerthroat, so pronounced by my physician, and
have not been able to speak above a whisper.
During the time I have been under the treatment
of three physicians, who as I believe, did all they
could for me, but for some cause every available
remedy failed to produce the desired result.
At last iny friends persuaded me to see l)r.
Libby as they believed lie could cure me. Accordingly I visited him and am liappy to say that a
course of treatment given by him has entirely
cured me aud 1 am now able to talk as weP as
ever.
I have also gained Itt strength very much.
Judging by the rule given In scripture that “the
tree Is known by its fruit," I should say that the
system practised by Dr. Libby of “Mental Cure"
Is second to uone, aud I hereby cheerfully recommend the sick aud suffering to neither give up
nor despair of hope until they have given him a
fair trial, as my experience has proved that he Is
neither humbug, fraud nor quack.
M its. M. E. Neai.y.
No. 709 East 4th street, South Boston Mass.
Dr. Libby’s t tfllcc is 495Va Congress St., of this
city. Ids charges are moderate, consultation free.
If you are being treated by either old or new
school with good result he would not advise you
to change. On the other hand. If you have tried
everything with no good result, von are Invited to
call and see him. lie will not Intentionally give
oet28dlw
you a false hope.

5 PER CENT.

A nicely furnlsed room with the
day and very reasonable In price.
found at 111 CLARK ST.
26-1

sun

From Long WUarf, Boston, 3
m.
From Pine Street Wnarf,

ated

Water Bonds

oath

USE.

MRS. G. G. WHEELER,
Charlestown, Mass.
No. 19 Chestnut St. Oct. 2S, 1SS7.
Aaslher far. performed bv Dr. I.ibby
401 1 -J ('esgrru Ml*

5HP0W[ER,

26-1

Leave Portland, via U. T. Railway, 7.10 a. m.i
laiwlston 8.00; Mechanic Falls (mixed train)
8.46; arrtvlug at W. Minot 9.06; E. Hebron 3.30;
BuckBeld 9.46;
E. Sumner 10.36; Hartford.
10.66; Canton 11.15.
Leave Portland 1-30 p. m.; Lewiston 2.00,
Mechanic Falls 8.15; arriving at W. Mi'
E. Hebron 3.40; BuckBeld 3.«>: E.
Hartford 4.12; Canton 4.27; OUWutetttCY.SS p.

From BOSTON every WEDNESDAY and SATURDAY.
From PHILADELPHIA evari Wednesday and Saturday.
.p.

A

A rraagcmrat— la Effect Ort. I, 111*7

Tall

happiness.

Imparts a Brilliant Transparency to the Skin. Removes
all Pimples, Freckles and Discolorations.
For Sale by
all First-Class Druggists and Fancy Goods Dealers.

housework,
requlreti. Apply at Cor. BOWilOIN STREET and WESTERN PROMENADE.

STEAMSHIP

J

Runford Falls & Butk field Railroad

paid

COMPLEXION

1

Rooms.

__81-1

nace

a

N. S. GARDINER,

LET
MTOBACrE—Barn
TOFranklin
St., for furniture, carriages,
69 FRANKLIN
terms

St.,

MEDICATED

competant young lady with
v I
practical experience and reference, a posliou as stenographer aud typewriter; has bad
Address BOX 193G, City.
1 ;ood office experience.

St.31-1

Apply

ponanrsHs

rX7ANTED-By a lady with experience; sltuv T
atiou as bookkeeper, single or double enry; cashier or general office work; best referj :uce.
28-1
Address, T. M. T., 19 Preble 8t.

WANTED—For general
ptlKI,
IT references

first class houses, ranging
TOinLET-Several
price from $360 to $600; water extra; 2
first

*15 eaeh, water included.

1

girl at SCAMMAN RESWANTKD-KitcbeD
TAURANT. 232 Federal St.26-1

LET.

new

Sid 31st, ship Portland Lloyds, for Valparaiso;
sclis Franconia, Isaiah Hart, Messenger.
SA LEM—Sid to 30th, schs Angola, Williamsport for Bangor; Lizzie C Rich, Clark’s Cove for
do; Jas O’Donobue. New York for do; Delaware,
Boston for Ellsworth; Mist, do for Calais ; Josie,
do for Macbias; Billow, Fall River for Rockland;

Speed, Tacoma

Please

F Crockett,

NORFOLK-Sld 2Util, sell Abble C Stubbs, for
Hoboken.
BALTIMORE-Cld 29t!i, sebs Nina Tillsou,
Green, New Bedford; Koyal Arcli, Hawley, New

uncertain.
Sld fm Yokohama

Fur Mitten.

Lady’s
LOAT—A
turnto No. 208 STATE STREET.
Seal

BELP.

FEtlAl.K

(T7 ANTED—20 Gentlemen or Lady canvassers
v V
on Books, III Portland and vicinity.
Good
my and sieady work. Address P. O. BOX 73,
Woodford’s.
31-1

U

D. J. FLANDERS. (Jen. F. A T. A
M. L. WILLIAMS, Uen’l Agent,
Portland.
oct21dtf

Harps well Steamboat Co.

Ar at

—

DIRECT

MOVIE

ladv’s liand satchel, on Thursday,
Oct. 27, between Pleasant and Commercial
streets. Finder will be rewarded by returning
same to A. M. WINCHESTER, B. & lit. and M. C.
R. R. Station.23-1

Through Tickets to all points West and Sooth
for rale at Tarllaad Niaiiaa Ticket OHce ask
at t oion Ticket WMrr, IO K icfaaage Streets
JAS. T. FUKHKK, Uen’l Manager.

Ba »stou I PhOadelphia

INI,AN DM

R. F. SOMERS &
WWT AND FOUND.

Crossing,

Meals and Room Included.
or passage apply to
It. H. MAVIPNON, Agent,
IldtfTO l.»ng Wharf, Hnl.n,

Fishermen.

Domestic Ports.
PORT TOWNSEND—Ar 21st, ship John Bryce,
Murphy, San Pedro.
SAN FRANCISCO—Ar 22d. Blilps J B Walker,
Wallace, Tacoma ; Oregon, Pritchard. Tort Discovery; John A Briggs. Batch. Nanaimo.
Sid 22d, ship Pslinyra, Minot. Port T wnsend.
Ar 23d, ship lvanlioo, Carter, Seattle.
Ar 8otn, ship St John, Pales, New York.
MOBILE—Cld 29th, brig T Reimck, Hatch, Barbadoes.
PENSACOLA— Ar 28th, sch P W Sprague,
Strong. Boston.
Ar 2uth, soli Win Hayes. Bangor.
KKRNANDINA
Cld 29th, brig Woodbury,
Cosgrove, New York.
BRUNSWICK- Ar 24th, sch Etta A Simpson,
Thomas, Boston.
SAVANNAH—Ar 30lh, sch Ella M Watts, Stevens, New York.
CHARLESTON—Ar 29th, schs J M Haskell,
Harding. Boston.
Cld SOfh, barque Charles Fohes, Bncknam, for

IS_1 .1_(_■

Steamers leave Franklin Wharf on Wednesday*
and Saturdays at B p. m. Returning, leave Pier
88, East River, New York, on Wednesdays and
J. B. COY I.E,
Saturdays at 4 p, in.
General Agent'
sept21-dtf

For

Sid fm Sierra Leone Oct 17, brig Jane Adeline,
Cates. St Thomas.
Ar at Glbara 12th, barque Mignou, Freeman,
Cardenas.

Vineyard-Haven, Oct 30—Sch Sami Wood,

daily,19.00

For NEW YORK.

a

_•_X*

miming

Sagua 21st, brig Elizabeth Winslow,
Brauscomb. Cow Bay, 43 days.
Sid fm Samarang Sept 17th. barque Antioch,

cartied away
part of sails.

EASTERN DIVISION.

“West Division—North Berwick to he arbors

Furrier.
To convince the public, we will have one of our Furriers at work on the Furs in our window this morniug and for the balance of the season. Any kind of repairing on Seal Sacques
or Fur garments of any kind; Muffs to be re-lined, made over, special widths or qualities of
± i

8.1K p.m.

arriving 18#
connecting with 9.35 p.
m.

Por Boston att2.00 mm.,
a.m., |1.00,
10.(HI p. m. Boston ror Portland 7.30, 9.IXI a.
IB., 12.30 p. ni. (s*7.(X) p.m. dally). Cast Bilan
bnh. 9.00 a. m. (6.30 p. m. West. Ulv. Pass.)
nnco 0.00 a.m., 1.00 p.m. Hiddrford 2.00, 9.0*
Portsmouth Nrwbnr,
a.m.. 1.00. 8.00 p. ID.
1.00, C.(X)
port, Bnlrm, l.vnn 2.00, 9.00 a. m
d. in.
Amesburv 9.00a.m.. 1.00. d.(X) D. m.
tConuects wltb ltall Lines for New York.
}Connects with Sound Lines for New York.

Worcester, Now York, At.
Returning, leave INDIA WHARF, Boston every week day evening at 5 o'clock,
novltl
J. B. COYLK. Mauager.

a

FROM MERCHANTS’ EXCHANGE.

Ship Louis Walsh, Pendleton, at New York from
Ijpuaon, reports neavy weather on the passage;

BTKAMKUA

FKANKLIN WHARF, Portland,
alternately
every week day evening at 7 o’clock; arriving In
season for connection with earliest trains for

complete line of Fur Sets in Seal, Natural Lynx, Black Lynx, Otter, Beaver,
Nutria, Coney, Hare, Oppossum, Skunk, Raccoon, Grey Krimmer, Cinnamon Bear, Black
Bear and Grey Fox.
We have also the same in Trimming, of every width.
We make these goods ourselves, and are the only Retail House East of Boston that has
We have

6.00 p.

*6.80,8.18puB.

JOHN BROOKS and TREMONT

FURS!

12.40

8.30.

a. m., 1.00.
Berwick at
K.00 p. m.,
in. train (or
Portland
Nraroro
Brack. Pine Point,
Old Orrkurd, Haro, Haddeford 7.30. 8.40,
10.26 a. rn., 3.30, *6.80, 8.16 p. m. Hrnnrbank
Bn.
7.30. 8.40 a.m„ 12.411. 3 30,
Berwick,ft rrnt Fulls, Dorci 7.30, 8.40 a.m.,
*5.30
12.40.3.30,
Kxrter, tfarrrklll,
p.m.
12.40,
l.uwrrace, a.uwrll, 7.3o, 8.40 a. m
Bachrsirr Pnratlnftnn, Allan
3.30 p. m.
Huy, 8.40a. m.. 12.40,8.30 p.m. VInacbester
and Concord (via Lawrence) 8.40a.m., (Via So.
Newmarket Junction) 8.80 p. m.
•Via Eastern Ulv. to Mcarboro Crossing.
MDhIDA V THAI3S
(or Boston 1.00, 4.15 p. m. via East Ulv, to Mcaiboro Crossing.

AHR4NOB31KNTM.

f...

Muuday, Oct. I I, ls»r.

Par Basina 7.30, 8.40 A m„
Boston f.r Hnrllaad 7.30.

4.00p.rn.

FARE ONLY SI .00.

potnts
beyond.
Tl. ..1.

effect

WESTERN DIVISION.

RAISE STEAMSHIP COMPASY

Ar at

Memoranda.

In

STEAMERS.

TIRIIT-CLAflB

....

BOSTON AND MAINK R. R.

leave

Sell Frank L P, Lawson, 8t John, NB, for Boston.
Sch M M Chasi, Brewster, Eastport for NYork.
Sell Geo JM Braluaril, Alulleu, Vtualhaven for

Musgrave.

—

BOSTON

Maine.

t.nn.

Sch Patriot. Drtsko, Bangor for Boston.
Sch R L Kinney, Shaw, Rockland for Fall River.
Seh Laconia, Arey. Rockland for New York.
Sch Fleetwing. Aladdocks, Rockland for New
York.
Sch Thomas Hix, Thornlke, Rockland for New
York.
Cleared.
Baraue Henry A Litchfield, Davis, Rosario, (cld
27th)—W & 0 K Miltiken.
Barque Ocean Pearl, Stetson, Baltimore—J W

3.25 Wells Beach. 2.80
3.25 (Jape Elizabeth.... 3.25
3.25 hearboro (E). 3.26
3.25 West hearboro.... 3.26
3.25 haco(K). 3.26
3.25 Biddelord (B)
8.26
2.06 West Keunebuuk. 2.96
Kennebunkport.... 3.10 Wells (E). 2.80
JAM. T. FCKBEK, (Jen. Manager,
1>. J. Kl.ANUKRh, Oeo. Pass. Agt.
octald3t

_

THI

stations:

MalneCentral June
Hearboro.
l’lue Point.
Old Orchard.
8aeo..
l!idde(ord.
Keunebuuk.

The new 8teamers of tills Line will leave KailWharf, foot of State street, every MONDAY,
WEDNESDAY ami FK1DAY at 5.00 r. M„ for
KASTFOKT and BT. JOHW, with above conuections.
Through tickets issued and baggage checked to
destination, gy Freight received upto 4.00 v. m.
For Tickets and Staterooms, apply at the Uutoo
Ticket Oflice, 40 Exchange 8t„ or for other Information at Company’s Office, Kallroad Wharf, font
of Bute street.
J. B. COYLE.
novaodtf
Oen’l Manager.

WINTER

(oliowing

Portland.03.25 Keunebuuk BeachgS.OS

road

IRA F. CLARK, IRA F. CLARK,

Congress Street.

tbe

CO.,

liraaawick, Nava Mcatia, Hriarr Edward* Inland, and Cape Hrelaa.

$1.10
$1.50

TICKETS

to the Mechanic's Fair,

good going November 2d, and returning November 2d and 3d. 1hm7, will be on sale at

SPItlNO AltlC.4NUE.nENT.

70 $10 Suits at
i 50

AND ALL PARTS OP

—

opportuniljr.
50 $5.00 Boys’ Keefers at
3.00
BOO
pairs $4.50 Putman

482

including Admission

EASTPOfiT.CALAIS ST.JOHNN. 8..HALIFAX. N. S

A rare

THE CLOTHIER.

EXCURSION

Mi.,

_dtf

MR

New

—

TO\ESIUV,\I)V.2,’W.

CO.,

STEAMSHIP

▲NO TH*

Mechanics Fair

and Cbmu.

1£.
A. AUA.nn ft
113 Mtate Hit -««, Car. Ifraad

Cassi lucres iu Sacks, all
sixes at
$13.00

cele-

brated Suwyer Cassimeres.
Suits we sell for
$4.00
0.00 Suits for
3.50

IRA F. CLARK, IRA F.

Japan

—

CITY OK NEW YOKE sails Saturday, Nov. 10
2 p. in.
Kor Freight, Passage, or geueiai information
or
to
nddress
the
Geueral Eastern Agents,
apply

BEHOLD!

Oct. 8, we bounlii for Spot Cash
at about 50 cents on a dollar the
entire stock of Boys’ Clotoing of
X. John Little & Co. These goods
consist

Citizen's Excursion to Boston

PnoHwn,
CITY OK rAUA.sails Tuesday. Nov. 1. Noon.
Great reduction la rates to nun bran cisco.
From Hau Francisco. 1st and Urauuan sts.

GOODS.

PONDER!

LOOK!

dl'ffe-s-jL

From New York, pier fi ot of Caual Ht., North
Kiver, for kna Vrnariaro via The l.ihiuu, *f

international

FURNISHING

GENTS’

BOSTON & MAINE R.R.

<-»

and South America and Maxloo.

-ajnt:d

MARINE

run—

California, Japan, China, Central

Kor

■■■

MONDAY, Oct. 81.
Arrived.
Steamship Eleanora, Bennett, New York—mdse
to J B Coyle.
Steamer State of Maine, Hilliard, Boston lor
Eastport and St John, NB.
Brig C C VanHoru, (Br) Sanford, Parrsboro—
coal to 0 T Ry Co.
Sch J E Pettis, (Br) Milton, Parrsboro, NS—coal
to O T Ry Co.
Sch Sebago. Clark, Hillsboro for New York.
Sch Sarah Fraukliu, Webb, Boston—cement to
I, C Cummings & Co.
Sch Susan Stetson, Frishee, Bangor for Boston.
Sch Essex. Wallace, Jonesport.
Sch Oregon, Lloyd, Wiscasset for Boston.
Sch L A Boardman, Tiuker, Calais for Boston.
Sch Avis, Mcl.eau, St John, NB, for New York.
Sch Olive, Williams, St John, NB,for New York
Schs Lnta Price, Price, and Oauesta, Stewart
St John, NB. for New York.
Schs Rondo, Somerville, and Glen, Layton, Irom
St John, NB, for Eew York.
Sch A P Emerson, Reynard, St John, NB, for
New York.
Sch
exter Clark, Theall, St John, NB, for New
Haven.
Sch Juno, Eagles, Stone Haven for Philadel-

—I.1KK

Hemingway, Singapore.

Chicago,;BurIlngtonr.A Quincy.127
Boston Air cine, pief.
98
Bultngtea A Cedar Rapids. 80
MetropolltauJaE).145

superinduced by exposure in bad weather,
nlierlted or Incurred debility of the kidneys or
bladder, dyspepsia and an irregular condition of
bowels, are curable—nay, certain to be cured by
this deservedly esteemed aud professedly sanc-

o

liu

LakoJErielS West. 16

New

l
2
2
2
3
3
4
5
6
6

MINIATURE ALMANAC,.. NOVEMBER 1.
1108
Sunrises.6 18!Hlirh water
.n 41
Sun sets. 4 31 H'lfh
8 ft u in
Length of day ....10 13 Hllt
8 ft 6 In
Moon rises. 6 26lBel*ut

American

Hideous In Every Culse.
Whether It be the best known form, chills and
fever, or else bilious remittent, double ague or
ague cake, is that abominable disorder Involving the liver, tho bowels and the kidneys,
known as malaria. Every complaint classified
under this geuerie, though erroneous appellation,
is destructive of the nervous system, but
Is, unliappily. not to be subdued, or even checked, by
tlie use of ordinary nervines, febrifuges or touics.
There is, however, prompt rebel and ultimate
cure to be tound in
Uostetter’s stomach Bitters,
foremost among the proprietary remedies of
America, and widely known In other lauds. Not
only diseases born of miasma, but rheumatic com-

fn euII

Open- Clos-

N. Y. Central.106
Lake Shore. 92%
Erie common. 27%
Canauasouthern.
63

fered

ITrw-lo If-wtns

Clos-

Opening

can you

Applicant—To ycrsllt, mum; wid confidence.
Lady—Me? Why, I know nothing about you.
Applicant—That's the very rayson I refer to
yez, mum.

vou

Market.

Onlon;Pactflc 1st..,.114%

That tired, languid feeling end dull
headache Is very disagreeable. Take two of Carter’s Llttls Liver Pills before retiriug, and
yon
will find relief. They never fall to do good.

l.;iWl‘fir_Wf>1l

Money

New 4s, coup.
126%
New4%s, reg.108%
New 4%s, coup. .108%
Central Pacificists.116
Denver & R. Ur. ists.121
Erie 2ds.,. 98%
Kansas Pacific Consols.101%
Oregon Nav. Ists.Ill

iuvau IV1U.

ivrava

92
215

ment securities:
United States bonds, Ss.
reg.126*/*

Miss Oockett—Yellow roses are supposed to Iniiiujj

40%
110
127%

NEW
has been
last loan 4, closing offered at 4.
Prime paper at
6®9.| Sterllnt Exchange Is dull and firm actual
business
at 4 81% in4 82 for 60-day hills and
4 85%(a.4 86% for demand.
Government bonds
dull ana b..rely steady.
Railroad bonds aro dull
and generally steady. The stock market closed
very and, rather heavy and generally at slight
fractions under first prices.
ni< transactions at tne Stock Exchange aggregated 205,000 shares.
nig rouowing are to-day’s quotations o; Govern-

To get relief from

wuu

receivei

[By Telegraph.]
YORK, Oct. 31 1887.-Money on call
easy, ranging from 3% to 5 per cent;

phy sliud 1 not, sor?
Physician—It's unhealthy.
Patrick—Be away wld yer nonsense. Sure the
Pig has nlver been sick a day lu his life.

City of Para.New York..Panama.Nov
Britautc.New York..Liverpool ...Nov
Aller.New York.Bremen.Nov
Philadelphia.New York .Laguayra...Nuv
Oregon.Quebec.Liverpool... Nov
Cliy Alexandria..New York..Havana.Nov
Polynesian.Quebec.Liverpool ...Nov
Clenfuegos.New York..Havana_Nov
City of Richmond New York..Liverpool...Nov
Suevia.New York..Hamburg ...Nov

PORT OF PORTLAND.

Atcn.,Topeka!aud Santa FelRallroad.
I'eleuhone.-...

New York Stock and

——

25%

Wisconsin Central. .16%
Mexican Central R 7s.
Mexican Central.
18%
Flint & Fere Marquette Railioad com.
Ci rrel
96
California Southern Railroad. 40
Wltcot mu Central 2d series. 46%
Boston & Maine Railroad.117
Eastern Railroad 6s.122

35 cts.

near

25%

Bell

pain.
Amusements.—Theatre goers are very liable
to contract a severe oough or cold. A safe and
reliable cure Is Dr. Bull’s Cough Syrup. Price

so

May.

29%
29%
29%
29%

do oret
0. 4. a y.

The nineteenth century has provided the greats
est Roman ol them all, Salvation Oil. It kills

FOB

...

Boston Stock Market.
[By Telegraph.]
The following quotations of stocks are
daw;
New York and New England Kallroad.

Mammy (severoly)-An’nlas S’phlry Nehcudnezuth J ones, shet dat ar book ’n’ go split de
kindlin’ ’n’ rest my po’ brains! ’Pears like’s II
too much larnlu’ ’If make me mad.

FKOX

Kill. MO A a*.

MTBA31ER*.

PACIFIC MAIL STEAMSHIP COMPANY’S

A WATERLOO FOR HIGH PRICES !
Nothing Like SPOT CASH in Buying and Selling

BAILING DAYS OF STEAMSHIPS.

**

I

_miMCBLl,j|NEOt;il.

■•••

Deo.
25%
25%

26%

“•west.

eco’ch.

pen

45%

*i

Nov.

Jpenlng....
Highest...

Small Huxleyan -I say, mammy, dis yer frizlology say ef a chile hab a narm long
nuff to reach
todesunw’en he’sbawn, lie done ho dead ’n’
burled Bebeuty-nve year To’ eber he gwlue teel do

Physician—Patrick, don’t

May.

OATS.

Closing.

to have
your pig
1 atriok—An’

Dec.

aa
aa au
41;
40%
44%

Closing.

Castorie,
When the had Children, the gave them
Ceetoria.
*

Nov

LIVERPOOL,, Oct. 31. 1887—Quotations-Winter Wheat 6s6d@6a6d; Spring wheat fisEd®
«s 7d; Club wheat at 6s Ed. Corn—mixed Western
4s 7 Vyd; peas 6s 7d.
Provisions, tw—Pork at
72» 6d; baeon 40s Od tor short near. Cheese at
E7s. Tallow at 23s 3d. Lard 34s.

|

and 1.00 p.

m.

MnncMpkit r, 4 oncord, and polxtft North
1.041 p. m.
For Koehcnter, Mpriairnlc, Alfred,
I.4MI
kero, and *«*■.■ Hirer at 7. JO it.
aud (mixed) at 4t. it* p. ■».
For tUorhHua at 7..J# m. «n., 1.4*0, .1.00,
H.*J4>, ard (mixed) at O.JO p.
A
For Narmriippn, 4'umbrrlnnil ®*.S**,» • S
brook Jumlioa and Woodford ■ at 7. JO
and 10.00 a- m., 1.00, TOO, 0-40 ard
(mixed) HI.Y O p. at.
a. m.
Par Pare.I % raae (Oeerlag) 10.00
For
at

TheV.oo *p?ot.,*r;vn

fromPortlandconnect* at
ll.twae Tuuael Itoale fm
Arer
W aree.ier, hi
the West, and -it Catoa Brp«l,
Net. Verb via Nersrirh l.tar, and all run,
with
N.V.AM.
K. K. H
rlaNp.iaaAel.1, sis.
(or Pbtlndelpbi..
... darvUiid Knute")
and
the
Mouth, uin
Knltitt’.re, XVarhiugtea,
Will. Hurt.u A Alfcnuy It. It. (or the West.
tToee connection made at W’eetbroeh 4a sc
tinu with through trains ot Maine Central It-R. and
at Grand Trunk Transfer. Portland, with through
trains of Grand Trunk Railway.
Through Tickets to all points West and Homo
may tie had of 8. II. HEI.I.KN,Ticket Agent, Pertland A Rochester Depot at foot of Preble Street.
•Does not stop at Woodlord’s.

JaarlTtvilh

octktidtf

J. W. PETERS Bunt.

THE
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PORTLAND AND VICINITY.
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City Council

T«-«> A \

wen. Moore

board

Consolidated Electric Light Company expires today and this meeting is called to see
what action will he taken in making a contract with that or some other
company.”
Alderman Briggs then read the report of
the committee on street lamps. It was advised by the committee that the lights in
Deering’s Oaks be discontinued and also
that the contract of the Consolidated Elec-

Light Company, by which tire said company agrees to light the streets, lanes and
squares of the city from November 1st, 1887,

tric

Wanted—Business.

Let—Cottage.
Wanted—Highest cash prices.

to October 31st, 1888, with no more or less
than 168 arc electric lights, and 250 incandescent lights for the sum of $26,000 to be paid
in equal monthly payments, he adopted. The
contract also stated that for each additional
arc light $140 per annum should be paid extra, and for each additional incandescent
light $18 per annum extra. lu other respects

feel as though life was
worth living. Take one of Carter’s Little Liver
Pills after eating; it will relieve
dyspepsia, aid
digestion, give tone nnd vigor to the system.
novl
d&wlw
one

_

I’uhlic Hcnrfariare are not alone confined to
the higher orders of scientific research.
Indeedhut few have done more for the welfare of the
masses
working
than James Pyle through the Introduction of his lahor-saviug Pearllue.

the new contract is the same as that of

in

lias not been sold as stated yesterday.
Last night was Halloween, and today is
_All Saints Day.
nqjey Camp, S. of V., will visit Custer
Camp oi klihurn tomorrow evening.
The steamer Franconia will soon take the
place of the Eleanora for a short time on the
New Y'ork line.
The Portland Light and Power Company
will commence this morning to erect their
electric light poles.
The fishermen that came in yesterday reported a heavy snow squall on Sunday off
Cape Elizabeth.
Tiie schooner Edward Everett landed 30,000 pounds of cod and haddock, the C. B.
Harrington, 7000, and the George Washington, 5000 yesterday,
Mr. George S. Hunt lias purchased of Mr.
L. C. Cummings the house and lot on the
Cape Shore lately oeeupied by Mr. Cummings.
The Portland Steam Packet Company's
steamers of this line will
commence to-

In Common

figures

time to

James S. Staples.
The funeral of the late James S.Staples took
place yesterday afternoon at his residence
attendance ol

prominent citizens, who have been the life
long friends of the deceased, was very large
The Transcript office was closed and thi

in the bud this greed for money.
an ariangeinent might be made

Home, having been connected with it since
1879. She came to this country a few months
since, but expects soon to return to Turkey.
the
E. A. Whittier,
Evangelist,
preached to large congregations on the Sabbath at the Congregational church at Groveville. He will preach afternoon and evening
at Groveville on Monday,Tuesday and Wednesday and the rest of the week at Buxton
Rev.

Centre. There have been several conversions at these meetings with increasing congregations and deepening interest.
There is talk at Washington that General
Banks, after his term of office as United

where Gen. Stevenson
polntments are made by

The floral tributes were numerous am
among them being a crown fron
the Sunday school class of which the depart

gers, of which General Franklin is President.
Engineer Timothy Bryant of Salem, of the
Eastern Division oi the Boston & Maine
Railroad, is critically ill, it is feared, from
While in the cab of his
blood
engine he was slightly scalded on the hand.

placed some of the ordinary' black oil
(crude petroleum) on the burn and thought
no more of it.
Very soon after he maniMr.
fested symptoms of blood poisoning.
Bryant is an estimable citizen and an exRepresentative of the Massachusetts Legis-

nine o’clock,

a

Patrick Feury,

nine years a member of the church. Messrs
Charles II. Baker, J. P. Butler, C, W. Pick
ard and Wm. M. Marks acted as pallbearers
The ceremonies were very beautiful am ^
touching and the death of so true a citizen i
mourned by numberless friends.

Feury

was alone, and the fellow told her In
had silver ware for sale.
As quick as hi
gained admission to the house, however, In !
drew a revolver and was about to rob tin 1
premises when a countryman drove into thi ;

Square Rigged Vessels.
Kelsey, of Ryan & Kelsey, speakingo
square rigged vessels says there were consign
ed to his firm alone, thirty-six square riggci 1
vessels—ships and barks—and this could no 5
Mr.

be more than a quarter of those which hai 1
arrived here the past year.
The total ton
nage of these thirty-six vessels would to
more than thirty thousand tons.
He sat I
that he could recall no year in which s >
many large ships had entered at this pori
The South American trade had been especia!
ly large. These thirty-six vessels loade 1
with lumber for Rio Platte. Their cargoe s
amounted to not less than 24,000,000 feet c
®“ij.:,uuu.ui
These 36 vessels must have disbursed in thi
port not less than $90,000.00, while the mone
paid out for labor, storage, etc., etc., bills 01
the lumber they took away, from the time i k
man

j

Yesterday morning, Mrs. Louise Mount
fort of West Falmouth, missed a pocket-bool
containing a sum of money. Thepropert;
is believed to have been stolen.
Mrs
Mountfort had come into the city and hai
gone to a bank to transact some business •
when she discovered her loss.
Saturday night, Joshua Thornton’s bonne t

First

Baptist Fair.
the First Baptist Society ar !

The ladies of
expecting to hold an attractive fair at th !
rooms of the Y. M. C.
Association, Wednes
day and Thursday, Nov. 9th and 10th. Then !
will be a great variety of useful and fane
articles for sale, housekeeping implements
family supplies and holiday presents; alsi

abundant refreshments. Connected with i t
will be a loan exhibition of old-time am I
modern household articles.

was

broken int )

and a small sum of money stolen.
--

Mechanics’ Free

Drawing School.
The Mechanics’ Free Drawing School, fo f
mechanics, apprentices, and for those in
tending to follow mechanical pursuits, wil 1
open the last week in this month and con
tinue four months.
There will be tw >
classes, one in mechanical and one In archl
tectural drawing, under the instruction c f
Mr. Dorticos.
Serious Accident.
As Michael Conolly, who lives in Welch' s
Block, Fore street, was unloading coal on a
vessel yesterday, ho was hit on the hea I
with a large lump, and a dangerous woun I
inflicted. Dr. Bray was called.
Harvest Supper.
The ladies of the Congress Square churc li
will give a harvest supper at the vestry < *•r
the church this evening. The supper will t 8
served at half past 6 o’clock.

shij 1

$30,000.

hastily decamped.

hleaehary on Federal street,

St. Paul’s Cuild.

There will be an apron sale, given by th e
ladies of St. Paul’s Guild, this afternoo a
and evening. An excellent supper will b e
served from 0 to 8 o’clock.
--

Railroad Notes.
The railroad buildings on the line of th
Maine Central Railroad, from Vanceboro t 3
Uangor will be given a new coatof paint,an 1
Marston & Gorham of llaugor have the cor
tract for the painting.

■

--

SUBURBAN NEWS.

a

gii 1

three years old, at No. 80 Salem street; a bo f
four years old, at the rear of No. 43 Summe r
street, and a boy, 11 years old, at No. it 4

Clark|street.

Two cases of scarlet fever, both mild, wei e
reported yesterday morning; a boy, six yeai s
old, at No. 10 Chatham street, and a girl si x
years old, at No. 40 Lincoln street
Cumberland Rowing Association.
Tickets should be procured at once for th e
ball to be given at Mechanics’ Hall tomoi
row night, by that favorite club, .the Cun
berland Bowing Association.
Chandler s
orchestra will provide the music for the oi
casion.

The first wild geese of the fall migratio 1
were seen here Friday morning.
Two flock 3
were seen.

The little steamer,“Valora,” Capt. Haskel
noticed off the Cape Friday forenoo 1
with three fishing schooners In tow, takin g
them to port.
Great activity is being manifested anion *
the farmers engaged in harvesting cabbage:
I estimated in this district alone, during th e
past week, that 500 tons were harvested an 1
housed. This is exclusive of Richmon :1
Island where it Is said a large crop has bee 1
raised, five acres having been planted.
A cold easterly storm with rain and a hig h
wind set in at sunrise Sunday, and all th e
large fleet of fishermen an d
forenoon a
coasting vessels were striving to| reach Por «In the afternoon the win d
land harbor.
abated and shifted to the north, the ral n

was

ceasing altogether*

theatre

on

Friday and Saturday evenings

It is a play remarkably clean
and unaffected in its make-up, and has always met with full houses wherever it has
been presented,
especially at Wallack’s
Theatre, where it enjoyed general and merited recognition. The sale of seats opens at
the box office at the theatre tomorrow morn-

ing.

There is almost an entire new company at
the Park IWinter Garden this week. The
Sheerans in their new sketch, “America,
Ireland and Germany,” are one of the leading features of the bill, and they give fifteen
minutes of solid fun. The Shadowgraph
artists, the Braliam Brothers, give an excellent performance with their mechanical
figures, giving a realistic representation of a
naval engagement between a Chinese junk
and an American monitor, among other
things. James Mack appears in his special♦

“"Vorttr/i/i

Rv

tart/1

Iho

Xfovorc

sisters give songs, dances and medleys. The
great Herman, the American Hercules, also
appears in his specialties. Of the last week’s
favorites the Grangers—Bud and Annie—remain and appear in an Ethiopian sketch.
Murphy and Raymond are also filling a second week’s engagement and create lots of
laughter in their act. ‘‘Ireland and Italy at
War.” The performance concludes with the
comedy, "Brother Bill.” There was a good
attendance last evening.
STUART ROGERS.

The third entertainment in the Y. M. C. A.
course will be given at City Hall next Thursday evening, and will consist of recitals and

Stuart Rogers. The
Leavenworth Times contains the following

impersonations

by

M,

complimentary notice in reference to
Rogers’s appearance before the Art League
in that city: “A large and well pleased
audience assembled in the Opera House last
evening to hear and see Mr. Stuart Rogers in
his splendid character delineations, which
were undoubtedly the best ever witnessed in

this city. Tho reading of the gentleman was
perfect, and his imitations of various personages were of such a nature as to call
Should he appear
forth great applause.
again before a Leavenworth audience, there
would not be standing room in the house,
which would have been the case if the storm
had not been so severe. The Art League
may justly feel proud of their successful eudeavors to please as highly a cultivated and
critical audience as that of last night.
NOTES,
Miss Susie E. Haven rendered a fine piano
solo at a concert in Freeport last Thursday

evening.
The Stockbridgo extras are sure to hare
big houses, as the course lnoludes Dr.
Parker,

Biddeford.

<

SHOE STORE.

I

Onr spec 1.11 tie

dents’ Eugllsh drain Waterproof Hals.
Mo rubbers, no cold or wet feet.
denU’Solld Tap Stile 42.00 drain Hals.
These are richly worth 42*50 per pair.

chinm* *l<*,or

brown,

mu-

sb)I1,u.wi*«mW'’
_

Hood’s Sarsaparilla

m=~.

“I suffered severely from chronic catarrh, arising from impure blood. It became very bad,
causing soreness ol the bronchial tubes and a
troublesome cough, which gave great anxiety to
my friends and myself, as t»o brothers died from
bronchial consumption. 1 tried many medicines,

j Cor. Pearl and idle

Streets,

Until4 you

have

seen

IOO Doses One Dollar.

SICK HEADACHE)

]

New

Entirely

I old

Gome and Pay Less

Gome Where Yon Will Fim

IS

THE

The

95 cts. to $1.35.

that

SMOOTH.

Messenger’s Notice.

Is to give notice, tliat on the thirty
first day of October, A. D. 1887, a Warrant
in Insolvency was issued out of the Court of Insol
vency for said County of Cumberland, against tilt
estate of said
ALONZO S. DAVIS, of Portland,
adjudged to be au Insolvent Debtor, on petltior
of said Debtor, which petition was Bled on tin
thirty-first dayof October. A.ID. 1887, to whicl
date Interest on claims is to be computed.
That tlie payment of any debts to or by sail
Debtor, and the transfer and delivery of any prop
erty by him are forbidden by law.
That a meeting of tlie Creditors of said Debtor
to prove their debts and choose one or more as
signees of his estate, will be held at a Court o
Insolvency to be holden at Probate Court Room
in said Port land,ou the twenty-first day of Novem
her, A. I). 1887, at 10 o’clock in tlie forenoon.
Given under my hand the date first above writ
H. R. SARGENT,
ten.
Deputy Sheriff, as Messenger of the Court of In
solvency for said County of Cumberland.

NUM-2rdoz. Butt<fn
4

Real Kid

6^*utton"Real
^jfsMIozen
New Price 69 cents.

■

1

regular price 75 cents,
Cloves, regular price 81*00,
Cloves, regular price 81.38,;

Button Real Kid Cloves,

Kid

_

MILLET, EVANS & CO.,s" SHLHF’

;

plaster will be foun
Instant relief b f
between
th 5
applying
shoulder blades.
SHARP,
eyFor Kidney Trouble
Rheumatism, Neuralgia
Pain in the Side and Bac
Aehe, they are acertai

'and

One lot

PW?e respectfully

Lung Troubles, whethe
local or deeply seated
give

MEW YORK STORE,
AT TWENTY-FIVE CENTS.
and

light

AT

octao

Hisses’ Kid Gloves,
could be dyed making u

shades

or

FIFTY

_.____

which

FIFTY

CENTS.

MW YORK STORE.

Forty dozen nice qunllty, Four Button Kid Gloves, in
desirable shades of Tan, Mate, Brown and Black, plain
buck.

:

speedy cure.

50 pieces Doable Width Dress Hoods.
In all tbe new shades, at 2ie a yard.
50 pieces all wool Merges at 8vc a yard;
worth 82 l-2e.
50 pieces Cashmeres and Diagonal
Dress Hoods at 25c a yard.
20 pieces Flannel Dress Hoods, doable
width, at 20c; regular price 50c.
20 pieces Plaids and Novelties, for
combinations and trimmings, at oOc a
yard; worth $1.00.

PAIN.

Sold by druggists for 2 >
cents, or five for 11.
Mailed on receipt of prlc 5
C. ««4wii
Trade mark, Patented by
4k €•., General Agents, Boston,
novl
eodCm-nrm

AT

INSURANCE.

Co

31 EXCHANGE ST.

Continental Fire Insurance Co.

i

on

Hosiery

looking

some

CENTS.

A lurge lot of good quality, stylish, Embroidered Beck,
fancy well top Four Button Kids, desirable colors, which
we have been selling at 90 cents will be put in this sale
at 50 ceuts.

Ladies’ Cot*
of Fancy Styles
that have become more or less soiled from
Rather
than
display on our counters*
carry them over to another season we shall
lot
TUESDAY, Nov. I, at 29c per
sell the
pair. Our prices of these goods ranged from
36c to 86c.
We find

ton

FIFTY

over our

IO doz.

t

AT

SEVENTY-FIVE

CENTS.

^

Castor Gloves suitable for driving or
A glove which hus been considered decommon wear.
sirable and selling well at $1.45. Nome are little soiled
and will be closed out at 75 cents.

Housquetaire,

FURNITURE

OF NEW YORK.
STATEMENT JANUARY 1, IN§fi

Cash Capital all paid In,
Reserve for re-insuianw,
Reserve for all other oiaims,

D.

AT

LITTLE & C;0„

eod3w

SEE STOCK IN WINDOW.

Century, will make his report on “Siberia and the
in a series of papers which will astonish the world.
of some 300 exiled
Mr. Kennan made the personal acquaintance
and Liberals. Edward Egglesten, author of “The Hoosier
Exile

dtf

_

To Vessel Owners

|

riNHK
Clyde Marine Hallway has been tho
X ouglily rebuilt, and Is now In readiness o
in need of repairs. All woi k
out
ail
vessels
taKe
dispatched quickly and satisfaction guarantee
W. 0. 8TIMPS0N. Jit..
Address.
Port

c

Clyde, Me,

uuwvi

vuuuu;

CO.,

*1.9! tVuUs|Mi
.Vlas*.

SlrMt,

EMBROIDERY
We have one of the flnest lines of Fancy Work we have ever had, and would
invite the Ladles of Portland and vicinity to examine before going out of town
One lot of
to make their purchases.
t'reuel and Fllloselle selling at 3 cents
per skein.

expense of Tub

THE

luiuiau

.VtaaMl* and all Arckllerlaral Wm4
Wark to order from our own special or
from architects’ designs at Fnetarjr,
Main St., Cambrtdgeport
aug31
dlmoithp

miles

System,”

Nihilists

Port

n'srrrsM.,
Klas,

car.

CENTURY MAGAZINE for the coming year will contain
matter of interest to everybody. The history of Abraham Lincoln
during the War—the personal, inner history—will be recounted by
The Siberian traveler, George
the private secretaries of Mr. Lincoln.
eventful journey of 15,000
Kennan, who has just returned from an
through Siberia and Russia, undertaken with an artist, at the

in

Stockholders of the CENTRAL WtlAU [r
TOW BOAT COMPANY are hereby not ifled that their annual meeting will he held at o
flee No. 179 Commercial street,
Portland, c ii
TUESDAY, the eighth day of November, Inst., a 1
2 o’clock In the afternoon, to act on the followin
articles: 1st—To chose moderator. 2d—Tohen r
and act on the report of the treasurer. 3d—T “
chose directors for the ensuing year. 4th—T
act on any other busluess that may proper! y
DAVID TORREY, Clerk.
come before them.
novldlw
Portland, Nov. 1,1887.

4eol6dtt

I

•

NOTICE.

tu

-1*

2nd.

novl

Company

their large stock of uneupholstery goods.

MANUFACTURERS.

t
»

pirp*iru

KEELER A

This sale will begin This Morning, TUESDAY, and
strictly cash on delivery, and uoue of them lined.

I___

to
anil

and Cottages at very moderate prices.

will be

Hosiery,
Corsets,
Fancy Goods
CONGRESS STREET, COR. EXCHANGE
Olliers
Friends expected.
vited to call and Inspect
our New Quarters.

qualled furniture

————————

Agent!

G.M.LEGR0W,

Open Nov.

CENTS.

Inspection

awo

1,374,856.9
$5,239,981.2

novl

FIFTY

Invite

Men's Two Button Castor Gloves In a very good quality,
some ot* them slightly soiled and out of shape but u good
Glove to put on for present wear aud intrinsically us
good as any $1.23 Glove.

48f.dZd.il

Hot Surplus,.
W.

Keeler &

$1,000,000.0
2,383,800.5

an

SHINE’S

I

AT

Congress Street.

nhmnuu

CENTS.

Lndies’ White and Opera Housquetnire Kids
have been $1.75, will be closed out at 50 cents.

d3t

4'

novl

Operas

suitable (or party wear,
good street Glove.

invite attention to this sale and ask all tot
call and examine before purchasing.

STRICTLY CASH.

to

SHINE’S

_,

directly upon tli
muscles and nerves of th
back, tlie seat of all pain
FOB ALL

AT TWENTY-FIVE CENTS A PAIR.
Three and Four Button Black Bids, including Harris
Seamless and other well known makes. Sizes from
* »-4 to 1 1.1.

14 dozen 8 Button Mousquetaire Real Kid Cloves, regular*
price 81.75, new price 98 cents.
Mot 5 Button Tan Kid Cloves, regular price 50 cents, New l

acts

this

of our surplus stock cheap. The following special lots
will be included In this sale.

We have a quantity of Real Kid Cloves, plain back, which
shall close out immediately in order to make room for
other makes. We therefore offer them at the following

Pl(?dozen3

CongrcM* Street.
dtf

50 piece* Doable Width Tricot*, la all
the Fall Shade*, 40c a yard; never sold
less than 02c.
25 pieces Black Dress floods, in Brocade, stripes and Checks, 40 Inches wide,
at 50c a yard; worth $1.00.
We have the best $1.00 Black 811k to
be found In the city.
50 pieces Fancy Colored 8atln* at 80e
a yard; worth 50e.
20 pieces Fancy Dress Hoods, in Stripes
and Plaids at 50c a yard; good value at
75c.
50 pieces Colored Plnsh and Velvets at
$1.00 a yard; worth $1.50.

In u move stock so extensive ns ours, no matter liow
selected nud taken care of, it is policy once in
a while to have a Clearing Up Sale eveu if goods are
sold at a loss.
Just now before the cool weather rush begins au op.
poriunity seems to occur and we arc going to sell some

UO.,

BUILDINC,

STILL LOWER

carefully

&

HASKELL & JONES,
sepS

we

novl&8

This Plastei

EVANS

MILLETT,

to which we invite the attention of nil In want of Stylish Garments of best material uud workmanship. Please call and look us

LANCASTER

LIGHTS.

SALE.

CLOVE

TO CLOSE.

THIS

ELECTRIC

Middle Streets, Portland, Me.

KID CLOVES

1887.

now

ens,

470

—ojst—

Office of tlie Sheriff of Cumberland County. State
of Maine, Cumberland, ss., October 31, A. 1)

OF

at from

50 to 90 cts.

SACRIFICE!

TREMENDOUS
AOVEBTISEMENT*.
NEW
!—-

Body Brussels

Tapestries

LACK

NO

AND

Corner of Pearl and

4tliptf

octlO

Portland.

unrolled in

*'

EVENINGS, ELEVATOR

OPEN

AND

were ever

Velvets from $1.25 to $2.00.
/

WHICH LEAVES THE

are

opening far inspection, our new
styles of Fall and Winter Wool-

over.

mtast Elesrant Carpets

SOAP

SOFT

not-

what is told you.
We have received and

i

HANDS

stock costs you

aud

I

TONISH Everybody.

ONLY FAMILY

MOKE,
NO LESS,

cost you NO

withstanding

I

that will AS-

and Prices

245 51i441«

Buy New Goods
They

PIBftO

1

ALWAYS

i

lect remedy ior Dizziness, Nausea, Drowsinoes, Bad Taste in the
■
**•
Mouth, Coated Tongue,
Pain in the Side, &c.
They regulate the Bowlels and prevent Constipotion and Piles. The sandiest ana easiest to take.
Only one pill a dose. 40 in a vial, Purely Vegetable. Price 25 cents. 6 vhtls by mail for$l.QO.

MLEH&tOMP
ocU»

England.

Dyspepsia.
Indigestion aud Too
Hearty Eating. A per-

“w>aa®wmM.

doing

CAN BE SAVED.

Shown in Stew

Ever

Cured by
fa/fc ■■■■■—jPogitively
little Fills.
rARTFBQ these
Thev also relieve DisS LflV
tress from

by

so

t

HOUSE FURNISHING GOODS

ds,wlvnrm

e5gS»ta »‘«k “ltob,e

10 TO 20 PER CENT.

Stock of all Kinds of

Sold by all druggists, f 1; six for $5, Prepared
only by C. I. H001> & CO., Apothecaries, Lowell,
Mass.

ySR”*

i

Tells you that

Largest, the Best Selectee

The

Satis (la law-

REASON

BUY

DON’T

Sarsaparilla

IS

HMlt!

__

Goods that yon want when your

PORTLAND, MU.

but received no benefit. I was at last induced to
try Hood’s Sarsaparilla, aud I am not the same
man in health or feelings.
My catarrh is cured,
my throat is entirely well, and dyspepsia trouble,
with sick headache, have all disappeared,” K.
M. Lincoln, 35 Chambers St., Boston.

PURE, AND

*

ask for

Always Buy

Furnishing Co.,

Cures Catarrh

THE INDEX SOAP

M l«4 U
HU,“’

uctgtf__

■"For 26 years I have been troubled with catarrh
In the head, Indigestion, and general debility. I
never had taith in such medicines, but concluded
to try a bottle of Hood's Sarsaparilla.
It did me
so much good that I continued Its use till I have
taken live bottles.
health
has greatly im.
My
proved, and I feel like a different woman.” Mr*.
J. B. Adams, 8 Richmond St„ Newark, N. J.
“When I began to take Hood's Sarsaparilla
catarrh troubled me less, and new I am entirely
cured.” Jane Hiney. Lumberton, Ohio.

F Ec
\m
w hui

r

comfort.

membrane is found. But catarrh of the head
[S by far the most common, and, strange to say,
the most liable to be neglected.
It originates In
a cold, or succession of colds, combined with imTlie wonderful success Hood's Sarpure blood.
saparilla lias bad In curing catarrh warrants us in
urging all who suffer with this disease to try the
peculiar medicine. It renovates and Invigorates
the blood, and tones every orgau.

B
■

:

dents’ Cordovan Waukenphast Hals.
These goods are perfection In lit and

cous

W. D. Little

PARK WINTER GARDEN.

trat-claaa

Jrr.dWana«.-U’$^0OB«oU.

May affect any portion of the body where the

town

of this week.

Our line of dents’ Floe and Medium
*
■oods Is uow complete. All the seasonstyles and novelties to be found in a

Catarrh

ITYLE
i \ J J®

1tl

I all
ed)

The funeral of the late Thomas A. Holland
will take place this afternoon at 2 o’clock from
No. 76 Washington street.

Hall tomorrow evening. The arrangements for half fare and late trains on the
Main* Central and Grand Trunk roads accommodates a large number of the out of
atrous. Mr. Dickens's success, according to the New York Post, depends
more upon his abilities as an actor, not
author, as incorrectly published in yesterday’s edition, and those abilities are most
pronounced in the representation of the
judge in the Bardell-Pickwick trial, and of
Sam Weller. There is no doubt that Mr.
Dickens will meet with a pronounced reception.
THE DOMINIE’S DAUGHTER.
It will be a pleasure to the theatrical public to witness this sterling drama at the

Auburn and

Oct. 22. Mary K., wife of I>. 8. Anlrews.aged 66 years 3 months.

janl

C. W. AI.I.KN

]NOW!

rears.
In Norway,

City

Mr.

BOWKBY BEACH.

and Scarlet Fever.
Three new cases of diphtheria, all mile

Diphtheria

DICKENS, JR.
There was a large sale of admission and
stage tickets yesterday for the Dickens reading to be given in the Stockbridge course at
CHARLES

between eight am
man went to the house of Mr
rear of 25 High street.
Mrs

Rockland,

Id Jefferson, Oct. 4. Mrs. Lydia Hall, aged 76

Hood’s

Exchange Street.

5

13 years.

He

lature.
Consul Sewall, who is stationed in the now
troubled island of Samoa, is a Maine man,
the son of President Sewall, of the Maine
Central. Speaking of the failure of the
State department to uphold him in his assertion of American rights against German
aggression, the Boston Journal says: ‘‘Mr.
Sewall is a young man of good character and
ability who has had valuable experience in
The policy which
the diplomatic service.
would abandon him at his lonely post in the
Pacific, threatened by the guns of a hostile
German fleet, is so utterly uuworthy of the
dignity of the United States that even MrBayard will '>e hard pushed to defend it.”

Salesroom 18
O. HAII.FV.
marls

In Blddeford,
28, Miss Lizzie E. Hubbard,
iged 81 vears 8 mouths.
Ill Great Falls. N. U„ Oct. 28, Levi Hoyt, aged
11 years 6 months.
In Sumner, Oct. 9, Mrs. Martba Kobtuson, aged
16 years 7 mouths.
In llrowntleld, Oct. 7. James Linscott, aged
tbout 40 years.
In Buckfleld, Oct. 13, James Hussey, aged

poisoning.

Yesterday forenoon,

laBftioneers and Commission Morrhanta

HOUSE

DEATHS.

mana-

MUSIC AND DRAMA.

yard, and the thief

ed was for twenty years the teacher, and i
harp from the school. A pillow, a close*
book, and wreaths were among the othe
floral designs contributed.
The decease* 1
was a devout Christian and was for twenty

reported yesterday morning;

Doara oi

F. O. BAILEY & CO.

Oct.

These ap-

Work for the Police.

beautiful,

were

tne

is.

DnANuntd.

,

ATKINSON

In this city, Oct. 29, by Kev. M. Crosley, Herbert
Maxwell of Batli anil Miss Mamie C. Sptuuey
Portland.
In tills city, Oct. 31, bv Kev. W. T. Phelan. Jos.
I. Fields and Miss Lilian M. Lambert, both of
).
f

appointed governor of one of the volunteer
soldiers’ homes, perhaps of the one at Togus
now

a a ■■

Bangor,

State Marshal at Boston has expired, may be

Adjourned.

members of the editorial staff attended thi
services. The services were conducted b;
Uev. Mr. Whitaker, and the officers of thi
Maine Lodge, No. 1, of Odd Fellows, o
which the deceased was a member for 4 1
years. Music was furnished by the Chest
nut street Sunday School choir.

on

It is announced that Mrs. Clara namlini
daughter of Dr. Cyrus Hamlin, will give a
public talk about the Home school at Constantinople, Turkey, Tuesday afternoon at
Augusta. Miss Hamlin i« a teacher at the

somebody aoDarentlv was.
Mr. Dewey asked .why this contract had
been delayed.
Mr. Abbott, from the committee, said that
when it was found that the contract expired
November 1st it was decided to call a meeting in October to see wbat should be done.
There was no other company to make proposals then, nor is there any in condition to
make proposals now. The increase in the
contract price is called for from the increased
number of lights, and as the city grows, and
more lights are demanded, the contract price
will no doubt be increased.
Mr. Trefothen said that several months
past the cost of lighting the streets was at
the rate of $2(5,000. The calls for more light
increase every day, and many of them cannol
be denied. If people’s wishes were carried
out there wouldn’t be a single incandescen!
light left. He didn’t think the company
asked more than should be granted. We can’t
go back to gas; the people wouldn’t stand it.
We might make a contract for eight months
at $20,000, but that would be at a rate of
$30,000 a year.
Mr. King thought the Council should be
called together at least a week before the
contract expired and then a temporary arrangement with the gas company could he
made so the city should not be subjected to
total darkness if the Electric Light Company
saw fit to shut off their lights.
Mr. Abbott considered the Electric Light
Company composed of men of honor. Another year a competitive electric light company may be in the field.
Mr. Dewey said lie should be in favor ol
an eight months’ contract at $20,000.
The question was put and the contract, as
it came from the Aldermen, was adopted ill
concurrence by a two-thirds vote.
Cl’apers from the upper hoard received con
current action.

The Woman’s Auxiliary to the Young
Men's Christian Association gave an antiquarian supper in the hall of the Associarion last evening. The proceeds will be devoted to paying the balance due on the carpet in the reading room.

loaded

Hetty Green and certain other American
ladies sink into insignificance.

818,000,

the
committee, with the company
by which, for 825,000, the present lights
might he re-arranged and made to do. He believed the citizens would oppose a return to
gas lights, but lie didn’t believe they favored
an increased cost for electric lights.
Mr. King said this contract must be adopted or tlio city would find itself in darkness,
but lie would like to know why the great
city of Portland found herself at the mercy
of the Consolidated Electric Light Company.
He wanted to know if there was anything
wrong, any rascality or monopoly in this
business. He hoped the city would not
again find itself in such a humiliating position. The company was not to blame but

last summer, but Is not rowing
Peter Conley says he
up to his old form.
can beat Kennedy one minute in three miles.

was

to Maine.
The richest of all rich women is soon to
be among us. She is Senora Isadora Consino,
otherwise known as the Countess of Monte
Cristo of Santiago, Chili, compared with
whose wealth the colossal fortunes of Mrs.

by

pounds since

to

nip

He thought

Hill, thought ho heard a burglar trying to
get In his window Sunday night. The neiglidfors weie aroused but no burglar
was
found.
All those interested in the welfpre of the
Indians are invited to the monthly meeting
of the Womans’ Indian Association to be
held in the Second Parish vestry November
1st, Tuesday, at 3p. m.
John A. Kennedy of this city, thinks Corbett of Chicago, is the fastest amateur sculler in the country. Kennedy has lost sixty

reached Portland until it

Council.

over

a a

OF THE

j ’ortland.
Oct. 29, by Kev. K. J,Kyle, Benjamin Lakln and
ills* Clara I. Freetliy. both of Windbnm.
In Bath, Oct. 27, Wonslnw Bowers of Concord
i ind Miss Casslelena H. Wildes of Batin

the New York and New England
Sunday was a trip purely for recreation.
The party have proceeded on their journey

parent reason why next year thpy may not
demand 830,000. Now, he thought, was the

vember 8th, at the American House, Boston,
at 3 p. m.
Mr. W. Q. Chase, teamster for the Portland Steam Packet Company, has presented
each of his men with a warm winter overcoat.
Mr. Littlejohn, who resides on Munjoy

board, would amount

from

,

BY AUCTION.
WEDNESDAY. Nov. 2d. at 10 a. m. and
2.30 p. ni., at Naiesroom IS Kxi'liango "t.,
e shall sell a lot of Men's ami Boys Suits, < Jvev>ats, ete. Also a large lot of Fancy Hoods. Hoaoct3ld3t
ry, Threads. Silks, Toys, etc., etc.

)N

MARRIACES.

Hon. Danial G. Rollins, who has been
nominated by the Republicans af New' York
city for Judge of the Supreme Court, is a'
native of Great Falls, N. II., and was graduated from Dartmouth in 1860. He is a
brother of Hon. F. J. Rollins of Portland.
Vice President Shinn states that the reported inspection trip of the Standard Oil

people

HEADQUARTERS

reckoning.”

the day Of

LOTHING and FANCY GOODS

m

] ndex Soap is pure.

the Hon. J. M. Goodwin of Biddeford.
Dr. Lemuel Richards, a prominent physician of Kennebunkport, has been stricken
witli paralysis, and now lies in a critical
condition. Dr. Richards is a native of Bristol, and a graduate of the Medical Department of Bowdoin College, class of 1840.

the first year, to 825,000,
the second year. Now the company comes forward and demands 820,000. Like Oliver Twist
it keeps calling for more and there is no ap-

True & Co., will be held next Tuesday, No-

ijss

IUUU11I8,

In the lower board when the report and
contract for lighting the city came up, Mr.
McGowan objected to the adoption of the
contract, fie thrtight people were disgusted
at ttie leap that had been taken in contract

for him with W. F. Conley of this city, for a
gold medal or a watch.
The meeting of the creditors of Woodman,

iiul

ncVCU

will take up their

Lewis A. Goudy, James A. Steadman, Elias
Thomas, Charles 8, Seaton and II. B. Hunt,
have gone on the excursion of the New England Grocers Association to New York.
Mr. Henry Herrick Goodwin, Vice and
Deputy United States Consul at Annaberg,
Saxonv. and Miss Jennie M. Murray of Cincinnati, Ohio, were married at Berlin on the
10th of October. Mr. Goodwin is a son of

THE ELECTRIC LIGHT CONTRACT.

their winter arrangement, leaving Boston at 5 p. m.
Corbett of Chicago has authorized John
A. Kennedy of Portland, to arrange a match

ai

ui

they

Mr. and Mrs. James F. Hawkes, Mrs.
and Mrs. James P. Champlin, Mr. and Mrs.

Absent. Mr. Adams.

on

lumuer vaiueu

D1A

where

tion in the private schools.

It was ordered that the City Treasurer be
directed to deed a lot in Evergreen Cemetery
to W. L. Frazier.
It
was
voted
to
give the Portland
Light and Power Company a hearing Nov.
Mth on their petition to erect poles and wires
for electric light purposes.
Alderman Urlggs thought that the city
should own the poles used to support arc
lights, so that iu case of competition the city
could say to the bidders, "we own the poles
and if you are successful bidders you may
place your lights upon them.” It was voted
to refer the matter to the committeeon street
lamps for investigation.

from

“All Saints Day” service

The

last

Alderman Wilson thought that Judge
Cleaves’s remarks were very appropriate.
Alderman liicker thought that there would
be a great saving if the light could he discontinued on moonlight nights, and thought
that such a thing should bo done.

Stephen’s church this evening at 7.30.
The harbor was quiet yesterday and a
fleet of over fifty vessels were anchored in it.
Mr. Benjamin Shaw says tiie Morse house

street.

1U1

California,

to

COMPANY|

ATKINSON HOUSE FURNISHING

1 lawkes. $1 and other consideration.
Windham—Aaron Manchester lo William Manc tiester. $60.

“Truth is truth

AUCTIONEERS.

0. BAILEY & CO.,

Real Estate Transfers.
The following transfers of real estate In
t its county have been recorded at the Regist :y of Deeds:
Deerlng— Peering Land Company to Kdgar O.

for about an hour and made some good practical talk which was highly appreciated by
all present.”
Rev. Mr. Dercbey, a native of Athens,
Greece, and a graduate of Amherst College,
will pass the winter in Portland, and as will
be seen by his advertisement, will take pupils in ttie Greek language, and give instruc-

at the end of which time bids for the lighting of the city could be received from Doth
companies, and the result would be a great
saving to the city.

in St.

No. 27 Wilmot

ewervo,

after

Armour hai.bw.

The Symphony orchestra tickets and Stodd xrd lecture tickets can be exchanged for
c
° si
Smith, Fisk Jubilee, Couthoui matinee,
r Pinafore.

residence.
Mr. Isaac W. Wadsworth, clerk in the
office of the State Superintendent of Schools,
Augusta, was thrown from his carriage yesterday, receiving severe bruises.
Mr. I. A. Oher, the well known explorer
and author of “Travels in Mexico,” will deliver his popular and entertaining leeturo at
City Hall, Biddeford, Friday, November
llth.
Mr. Gilman Moulton, one of East Livermore’s old and respected citizens, died yesterday from mortification of the foot. The
deceased was widely known. He was 82
years old.
Ex-Governor Robie addressed the North
Pomona Grange of Penobscot at Lee last
week. The Bangor Whig says: “He spoke

OTHER BUSINESS.

Yesterday the City Treasurer took
about $100,000 in discount on taxes.

night

for

of Alderman Wilson the report was received and on motion of Aiderman Smith it was adopted.
Judge Cleaves
appeared for the Portland Light and Power
Company and said that the company for
which he spoke had hud only one day to
erect poles, and for that reason could not
enter at present
into competition. He
thought there should be competition in a matter of such importance to the city and thought
that it would be better for the
city to make
a contract with the company, winch is now
me

out again

his recent severe illness.
Mr. Fred Ricker and family are stopping
at the United States Hotel for the winter.
Congressman C. A. Boutelle. is registered
at the Falmouth Hotel.
Alderman Ricker aud family have taken
rooms at the United States Hotel for the
winter.
Mr. Geo. F. Foster and his daughter Mrs.
Whitmore of this city, departed yesterday

Upon motiou

BRIEF JOTTINCS.

~~

Mr. John F. Anderson is

year.

What Am I to Oo?
The symptoms of Biliousness are unhappily but
too well known. They differ in different individuals to some extent. A Bilious man is seldom a
breakfast eater. Too frequency, alas, lie has au
excellent appetite lor liquids but none for solids of
a morning. His tongue will hardly hear Inspection
at any time; If It Is not white and furred, it Is
rough, at all events.
The d-.gesttve system Is wholly out of order and
imuruaea or i.uusupmion may oe a
symptou or
the two may alternate. There are often Hemorrhoids or even loss of blood. There may be giddi'
ness and often headache and
acidity or flatulence
and tenderness in the pit of the stomach. To correct all this if not effect a cure try Green's August
Flower, it costs but a trifle and thousands attest
Its efficacy.
uovldlycT

an

in attendance.

KLCTBIC XjfQHT CONTRACT.
After calling the meeting to order Mayor
Chapman ea'd: I “The contract with the

To

Fine day yesterday. The wind was
the west and southwest.

was
THE

The Atkinson House Furnishing Co.
Millett, Evans & Co.—517 Congress Street.
The Century Magazine.
Oliver Dltson & Co.. Boston.
Insurance—W. D. Little & Co.
Kov. C. A. Derebey, No. 778 Congress St.
Notice—Dam's Vegetable Remedy.
Wanted—Mrs. A..I. l’ray.
Kean’s Kidney and Back Plaster.
Notice—Central Wharf Tow Boat Company.
C. M. Lftgrow, Congress St., Cor. Exchange.
*1. C. M. Association.
Messenger's Notice.
Agents Wanted.
Wanted—Girl.
For Sale or To Let-Brick House.
To Let—House.

There will be

the

held last evening.

was

Mayor and Aldermen.
Mayor Chapman presided, and the full

& Oo.—3.

They make

both branches of

In Board of

AMUSEMENTS.
Third Y. M. C. A.-Stuart Rogers.
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
<

special meeting of

A

I1

PERSONAL.

Electric Light Contract Signed
for Another Year.

rhe

TUESDAY MOUNIXO, NOV. 1.

GOVERNMENT.

W. Cable, Frank R. Stockton, and other
there will be
famous authors, will furnish novels and novelettes;
nnrratlves of personal adventure in the War—tunneling from Libby
prison, etc., etc., with an article by General Sherman on “The Grand Strategy of the War”;
articles bearing upon the International Sunday-School Lessons, richly illustrated; papers
illustrated articles on English
on the West, its Industries and sports; beautifully

Schoolmaster,” George

Cathedrals; etc., etc.

TO be without The Centuby. It has recently been said by a
prominent paper that “it is doing more than any other private agency of to-day to teach
the American people the true meaning of the words Nation and Democracy. It Is a great
magazine, and it is doing a great wurk.” The regular circulation of The Centuby is
about 250,000.
illustrated catalogue and get the full prospectus and particulars

You CANNOT

AFFORD

Send for

of A Special Offer.

York.
novJ

our

Mention this paper.

The Centuby Co., 33 East 17th St., New
<*lt

Ji.c. in.

lamociATioN.

A stated meeting of the Maine Charitable Mechanic Association, will be held in the Library
Room, Mechanic’s Building, on Thursday evening,
Nov. Srd. at 7.30 o’clock.

novldSt

K.B. SWIFT. Secretary.

«BhTI WANTED—The Maine Benellt
Association of Auburn, desires to employ
three moro active solicitors; honest and industrious men; can earn good wages. For particulars
address with references, M. F. KICKER, Manager Auburn Me._1-1
Interest in

buy
WANTED—To
whole of some established business in
an

or

the

Portland. Address H. W. II., Box Id, Peaks Island.
1-1
Maine.

TO
till

LET—DR. LAMB has a nice house to let
where you can have the sun from morning
11

night_

in rear of 61 North St..
reasonable. Apply to 61
NORTH ST.1-2
I.ET-A cottage
six rooms; terms

TO

good second
WANTED—A
mended. 211 STATE BT.

girl,

recom-

1-1

RALE OR TO I.KT-Brtck house, No.
Peertnc St., conuios 14 rooms, bath
water
room,
closet on each Moor, hot ami cold
water, cemented cellar, drainage
perfect' all in
Mrst class condition; possession given immediately; u sold a portion of the
money can
remain for a term of years.
Applv to No i
°* 300
8t- RU1US

IflOR10

BSekkFno*0*’

purchase*
^onunercU*f

M. E. FAIRWEATHER,
No. S Elai Street.
prill___

Iwlsh to Inform the Ladles ol
Portland that 1 have nice rooms, and am
prepared to cut and make dresses In first-class
manner. 1 cut by Prof J. W.
Livlugston’s linproved method and guarantee a perfect lit. M KS.
A. J. PttAY, 5MlVi Congress St.
1-4

TETOTICB—All persons wishing to use Ham s
Vegetable Remedy for all diseases dependon a disordered Stomach, a diseased Liver, or
Impure Blood can be supplied at 76 Elm St. Mrs.
J. C. PORTER, Sole Agent for Portland and vicin1-1
ity.
AN

£Oo\AV
Fine Portrait

ent

Highest cash prices
WANT
off clothing, ladles’
gents';
ED-

paid

for cost

or exchange
or
send letter or postal to
M. DEUKOOT, 94 Va Middle St., Portland. 1-1

for

Turkish mgs.

Photog-

raphy.
NO. SI4 CONCRESS STREET.
PORTLAND, NK.

Please

_

1*3

Persoual attention given to all sittings.
sodtl

